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A. W. Tyason 1 end 2, Geo
Imberlaln.
V.O.V Game Ban tapis—Cook, H. R. ! 

Tozer. Hen, H. R. (v Toser, Jno,

| by C. Kloopfer, M.F., *5 gold, Jno.
Crowe. I l i ,

Rost Spangled Hamburg, male or te-
_______ ___     , ' mala, prize by John McAteor, Victoria,

feir, Guelph, Cockerel' C. R. Crowe, I hotel, cash $1, M. T. Burn.
' *illowd. Pullet, C. R. Crowe 1 and I Best T’encilled Hamburg, male or fa- 

Sallowp 2. , I male, prize by Wm. Reid,' Ayr, one set-
den Seabright Bants- Cock, W. G.1 ting of eggs, Weathering Lon & Garrett, 

lurray, M. T. Burn, C. T. Cotton Best Single Comb White Leghorn, 
"en, W G. Murray l and 3, A. & T. cock or cockerel, prize by J. Laidlaw,

2. Cockerel, W. G. Murray, tosli Jl, A. McDougall
. ÿfc T. Readwin, M. T, Burn. Pullet, 

jG. Murray, M. T. Burn, H. .Sal

er Seabright Bants—Cook, II. R.

Heaviest Fowl in the show—geese, 
turkeys and ducksl barred. Prize by 
James Hewer, 100 lbs, oysteï shells, 
M. Wilson.

iFlor lightest Cock Bird in the show. 
Prize by W. Teale, Buff Cochin co ;ke- 
rel, C. R. Crowe.

Best exhibit of Bronze Turkeys, i’ri.e 
by Howard Sloan, cash, $1, A. McDou
gall

Best two-year-old Turkey. , Prize ent.

Militia brought forth enthusiastlo re
sponses from Col. Macdonald and CoL 
White. Two men more competent to 
handle this important subject could 
not bo. chosen. Both arie well up in th» 
arts of war, and strongly in sympathy 
with the sending of ths Canadian con
tingent to the Transvaal. After the 
close of Col. White’s speech three ring
ing cheers Were given to the conting-

• •

' vw.:-

r

4-

I I...... ... ... . fnll Hlill
given by J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Buff The toast list was then taken up by 
Bock. Pullet, A. McDougall. | John I. Hobson, who proposed the

For best exhibit of any other variety , toast to the Dominion Parliament and
V)f Turkeys. Prize given by 'A. F. Auld, Ontario ̂  Legislature. Mr. Hobson
oash, $1, W. H. Beattie. made a vigorous speech and his re-

Best pair of Toulouse Geese. Weekly marks were received with applause. 
Herald one year* by II. Gummer, T. ‘ He pointed out the advantages of a

Best S.C. White Leghorn, hen, of pul
let, prize by The Ifbyal Mfg. Co., step 
ladder, Geo. Ilrierly.

««.to-vwa, «. EUsi S.S. Brown Leghorn, coca or
*03er. M. T- Burn, X. H. Traplin, cockerel, prize by XV. A. McMaster, $1 

, W. G. Murray, M. T. Burn, A. & cash, T. J. Moore- ,
. Readwin. Cockerel, W. G. Murray, | B.?st S.C. Drown Leghorn, hen or pul- 
. H. Minshall, A- & T, Readwin. Pul- , let. prue by R. E. Nelson, umbrella, 

M. T. Burn, A. & T. Read.win, \v, ] T. J. Moore. i ,
"yri ay. Bst S.C. Duff Leghorn, cock or
T^an Bantams—Cock, W. G. Mur- cockerel, prize by Gieo. J. Thorp, pack- 

ay, H. R. K- Tozer, J. II. Minshall, ; age Pearce’s Louse Killer, T. J- Moore. 
Jen, H. R. K- TOzer, J. II. Minshall, i Bast S.C. Buff Leghorn, hen or pul- 
W. G Murray. Cockerel, W. G. Mur- let, prize by Geo. J. Thorp, one jar- 
' r*Vp; T. Burn, J. H. Minshall. Pul f dink re, W. G, Murray {

XV. G. Murray, J. H. Minshall, M. j Best Black Minorca, cock or cockerel, 
yr|. i prize by Jfl.s-. Johnson, European hotel,

'©kin Bants- Cock, XV. J. Teale, $1, J- H- Minshall.
aniels. Med, C. J. Daniels, | B;st Black Minorca* hen or pulTet, 
, W. G. Murray, W. J. Teale, prize by Geo. J. Thorp, packet Pearce s 
niels. Pullet, W. .1. Teale, W, 1 Poultry Tonic, J. II. Minshall. 

urray, C. J. Daniels. I Bast Black Minorca cockerel. One
XV. * Fekin Bantams -Cock, H. I year’s subscription to Inland Poultry 

G. Bogue, II. PC K. Tozer. Hen, .tournai, donated by Inland Poultry 
m, II. Kara, W- J. Teale. Cock- | Journal Co., Indianapolis, Ind., J. H. 

bel, M. T Burn, W. G. Murray, w. j 
9 Teale. Pullet, W. *J. Teale, M. T,

W. G. Murray. | i
Bants—Cock, M. T. Burn 1 1

W. 'G Murray. Hen, M. T.
land 3, W. G. Murray 2. Cou-k- 

G. Murray. Pullet, W. G.

Bints—Cock, W- G. Mur-
iC. Tozer, M. T. Burn. Tien, 
ray, II. It. K. Tozer, M. T, 
:erel, W. G. Murray 1 ajid 
Twltf 3. Pullet, II. It, K, 

G. Murray.
e Turkeys—Cock, A. MoDou-
anlnji Bros., J. S. Henderson,

en, A. McDougall, W. II. Beattie,
jtitoft Grove; Seam Ian Bios. Cockerel, 
■ Ln;dlaw, jr., Guelph. À. McDou- 

W. II. Beattie. Pullet, W. H. 
Hattie, A. McDougall, Jas Laidlaw. 
v White Turkey^—Cock, W. M Beat-
lie. Hen, \X\ II. Beat tie. Cockerel, W. 
*. Beattie. Pullet, W. H. Deal lie. 

Toulouse Geese- -Gander, T. Maedcm- 
d 1 and 2, Geo. Gow 3. Goose, T.
[apdonald 1 npnd 2, Geo. Gow 3.
,nder. *09, T. Macdoÿn,ld 1 and 2. 

fonde, ’99, T. Macdonald) l and 2. 
Bremen Geese—Gander, T. Macdonald 
and 2. Goose, T. Macdonald 1 and 2. 

[ander, ’99, T. Macdonald 1 and 2. A.
Goose, ’99, T. Macdonald 1 

, c Don gall.
■Gander, M. T. Burn, T,

Minshall.
Best exhibit of SiianLsh, prize by R. 

T. Knight, White Langshan cockerel 92, 
Jno. Thompson.

Best Darre l Rock, cock or .cockerel, 
prize by Chris. Reinhardt, Commercial 
hotel, cas,h 91, M. Wilson

B^st Barred Rok, pullet, open to the 
pity of Guelph, prize; by .1. & Â. Mc- 
Ilardy. ham, Sloan & Scrimgeouv.

Best Barred Bo ,k, lien or pulletjpijze 
by George Bruce, cash $1, Elias Sny
der.

B:st White Ito k, cock or cockerel 
prize by James ITevver, 100 lbs. Mica 
Crystal Grit, S. Kirby.

B'st White lto k, hen or pullet, 
prize by Chris. Reinhardt, Commercial 
hotel, ea.sjh $1, C., J. Daniels.

B st pair White Ro:k.s, cockerel and 
pullet, prize by Fielding X. McLaren 
go ..da, Mrs. W. R. C., For.ster.

R-st Buff Ro k, cock, or cockerel, 
prize bj Gporge Rrierly, -cash $1, C. 
J. Daniels.

Bvst Buff Rode, hen or pullet,, prize 
by Cliff Walker, O.K. barber, shop, cash 
91 G. Rogue.

I B st Golden Wyandotte's, cock 
cockerel, piize by Robt. Doyvler, cash 

, $1. C." J. Daniels, 
j B;st Golden Wyandotte, hen or pul- 
| let, prize by W. R. Powell, American 
' Fancier One year, W. G. Murray.

1>-si Silver Wyandotte, cock or rrck-
froo.sv. T. Mardotnald, M. T. erel, prize by A. W. Alexander, cash 81, 

’99, M. T. Burn, T. Mac- Geo Bogue,
•99, T. Macdonajd, M. T. j Best Silver Wyandotte, hen or millet.

! prize by John McAteer, Victoria ho 
Ducks—Drake, T. Maer'on-i tel. cash SI, Geo. Bogue.

T. Macdonald, M. T. Burn. Best/" White Wyandotte, cock or 
’99, M. T. Burn., T. Macdonald, cockerel, prize by Chris. Reinhardt, 

*99, T. Macdonald. r >'<;sh SI. G o. Rogue,
liftmen Ducks - Drake, .tno. Colson l B st W hite Wyandotte, lien or pul- 
|d 3, T. Macdonald, 2. Duçk, J no. Col- let. prize by W. 13. Rowell, American 

and 3, M. T. Burn 2. Drake, ’99, j Fancier one. year, S. Kirby. 
iSncdonaid 1 pmd 2, M. T- Burn 3. B^st Buff Wyandotte, cock or rork-

Macdonald
Best pair Bremen Geese. Prize by 

J. E. Meyers, Kossuth, Buff Rock cocke
rel, T- Macdpnald.

Best pair ï*ekim. Ducks, prize given by 
The James Goldie Co., Limited, cash #1, 
T. Macdonald.

Beeit pair Rouen Ducks, prize given 
by Thie James Goldie Co., Limited, cash 
9It John Colson.

Best pair Aylesbury Ducks, prize 
given by Tine James Goldie Co., Limit
ed, cash fl, T. Macdonald.

Best pair any other variety Ducks, 
prize by J. A. Harper, cash Ç1, John 
Colson. v .

Best pair Cayuga Ducks, prize by 
C. R. Crowe, cash 9L Geo. Bogue.

Beet collection Water Fowl, prize by 
G. Colwell, poultry breeder, Paris, cash 
92, T. Macdonald.

For the largest entry 'on one exhi
bitor, prize by A. R. Woodyatt & Co., 
lawn mow.r, C. J. Daniels.

Best pair of Pit Games, prize by R. 
lla<kiiey. Smoker’s Home, one meer- 
shaum cigar holder, C. J. Daniels- 

Best pair any other variety of Leg
horns, prize by P. F. Maddock, goods, C. 
J. Daniels.

Best dozen white-colored hen eggs^ 
prize by W. R. Graham, manager Poul
try Dept., O.A.C., G. W, Kinder,

B;st dozen bi own-colored hen eggs, 
prize) by W. It. Graham, manager Poul
try Dept., O.AC., II. Kara,

Best cock or cockerel in the show 
room, other than B uita,ms, pri<e*by J. 
Reinhardt, Fountain House, ca,sh 9L 
J. II. Minshall.

Bvst collection of Fan tails, prize by 
G. J. 'Hjorp, Ô0 lbs. of calf meal,
M. Anderson.

Best pair of Tumblers, prize by T. 
Sunley, barber, Macdonnell street, cash 
.'O-., M. T. Burn.

B’st pair of Shallows, prize by P, 
8< ott, cash f Oc., A., cA T. Readwin.

B -st Poland, cock or cockerel, prize 
by Chas. Simpson, cash $1, M. T. Burn.

Best Poland, hen. or pullet, puize by 
Jr 1 nes Norris, ‘cash SI, M. T. Burn.

lies 1 collection of, rabbits, prize by 
1. Holliday, cash 9P W. M Amlebson. 

. Jot the largest entry made-by resi
dent of county of Wellington, on-

fat stock show, and put himself on re
cord as saying that the people of this 
province owe much to the citizens of 
Guelph for providing a show so bene
ficial and educational. When at the 
International Exhibition in St. Johns, 
N.B., he was surprised to find that all 
the stock in the fat classes had been 
purchased in the vicinity of Guelph. 
At Brandon and Winnipeg two years 
ago the big prizes went to cattle which 
had been exhibited by James Oakes and 
Son, Alvinston, at the previous fat 
stock show in Guelph. Mr. Hobson 
closed hish speech by expressing the 
hope that the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments would see fit to give 
liberal grants to the show held under 
the auspices of the Fat Stock Club. -

D. D. Rogers, M.P., for Frontenac, 
and John Mutrie, M.P.p., responded.

Mr. Rogers expressed great pleasure 
at being present at a banquet under 
the auspices of men interested in stock 
raising. To: be prBse'nt with his fel
low agriculturists was a greater 
honor to him than attending pink teas 
at Ottawa. He congratulated the club 
on the success of their show, and de
plored the fact that, practical business 
men and agriculturists did not fill the 
benches of the House of Commons in
stead of professional men. Before clos
ing Mr. Rodgers expressed confidence 
in the future of Canada, and hoped to 
see more practical men at the head of 
the country's affairs.

Mr. Mutrie felt it aji honor to be 
present at the banquet of the pioneer 
Fat Stock Club of Canada, and he ex
pressed pride in being able to repre-

^' sent so grand a constituency as South 
Wellington and the Royal City. He 
saw no reason why the Ontario Gov
ernment could not double the grant to 
the Guelph show, since the city was 
a centre for agriculture and the seat of 
so excellent an institution as the On
tario Agricultural College.

C. T. Powell, of Ghent, N.Y., one of 
the largest breeders of Holstein cattle 
in the Uni led States, wiis the first to 
respond to 1 he. toast “Our Agricultural 
InterestV’ Mr. Powell is a thorough
ly practical man as liis address, proved. 
Agricultural, h1 said, was the leading

year’s subscription of Poultry Graphic, industry of the world. All nations 
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•xorel

. !99, T. Macdonald 1 and 2, A. Mo
di.
tin Ducks—Drake, T. Macdonald, A. 
ngall, Jno. Colson. Dufck, rp. Mac*

A. McDougall, Jno. Colson.
’99, T. MHcdonafd, 1 and 3, IT.

F 2. Duck, *99, IT. Karn, T. Me.c- 
Jno. Colson.
;a Ducks—Drake, G. Bogue, W. 
ell. Duck, G. Bogue, W. B. 

Drake, ’99, W. B Powell, G. 
A*uld- Duck,, ’99, W. B.

F. Auld, G. Rogile.
-Drake, M. T. Burn, C.

Dapiels, M. T, 
Colson 1 and 2. 

and 2.

"PIGEONS.

Pouters, W. M. Anderson, 
£ton, 1 and 2.
fers, any other kind, W. M. An- 

1 1 and 2, E. S. Lawrence, Guelph,

Fte Fan tails, J. B. Woodha.11, 
rd, 1 and 3, W. M. Anderson.
Fan tails, W. M. Anderson.

Fails, any other variety, A. & T. 
dwin, W. M. Anderson, 
vis, Silver or Blue, Roy Wangpn- 

Brautford; W. M. Anderson, Geo. 
White, Hamilton, 
is, any other variety, XV'. M. An- 
m 1 a [ml 2, E. S. Lawrence- 
eje Barbs, W. M. Anderson.

other color Barbs, XV7.. M. Ancler- 
E. S. J^awre^ice. (

Frriers, Geo. J. White, XV. M. Andnv- 
an<i 3.

” color Turbits, Roy Waingenheim, 
Anderson, A. «& T. Readwin, 

|pies, Rcy W|mgte|nheim, Geo. J. 
XV. M. Anderson, 

peters, W. M. Anderson, E. S. 
icnce, A. & T. Readwin. 
urablers, spot-faced, XXX M. Ancter- 
,A. &. T. Readwin, E. S. Lawrence.

other variety Tumblers, M. T. 
F»W. (M. Anderson, A. X T. Read-

Jacobins, XXX M. Anderson, 
XX7angelnheim.

Àny other color Jacobins, XV. M. A11- 
1 and 2, ljoy Wangenheim 3. 

Dtwerjis, XX7. S. Smith, XXX J. Teale, 
G. .'Belt.

kirbangels, XX7. M. Anderson 1 .ami 
J. White.

Jlows, A. & T. Readwin, Geo. J. 
XXL M. Anderson, 
other variety pigeons, XV. M. 

jnson, Geo. J. White, M. T. Burn. 
l|eon judge, A. XXX Tyson, 
pi try judge, L. G. Jarvis.

RABBITS.

of lop-eared, XXX, M. Anderson, 
other variety, XX7. M. Anderson.

rovi.rm spin at,.
ft Light Brahma, cock or cockerel,
' by A. XVX Tyson, cash 91 ; II

it LÎgTil ltrahma, hen or pullet ; 
jf scarf by Keleher A 1 lend ley, Geo.

t Dark Brahmas, male or feniala;
given by J. -J. Drew, solicitor, 

91, M. T. Burn.
: Buff Cochin, cock or x^vkêivl; 
given by Geo. Newton, cash SI; 
}fitt.
t Buff Cochin, hen or pullet; goods 

by C. K. Parkinson, II. Wyatt, 
t Black Langshad, cock or cnek- 
prize given by Dr. Dry den, cash 
liarn.

t Black Langshan, lien or puller 
5 It l.lersee’s Pariaca, given by E. 
Cttr/r. H. Karn.

li t XX7bite Langtsha.11, cock or c<K-k- 
prize by T. J. Mouie, cash SI, M. 

T hrn. 1
Ht XX’hite Langshan, lien or pullet, 

pria by John Dudgtpotn, casli S , 1,1.
Ka? 1

. B.R Red Game, < ock oil c<Hike ! ■ 1 
prii by John McAteer, Victoria h<- 
tel, ash SI, J110. Crowe.

B.B. Red Game, lien or p’uli -t ; 
by John McAteer, Victoria hotel, 
61, J. Phil pots.

Ryle, cock or cax-kerel, pi ize by 
Reinliardt, ......—1 v>-

B, J. PJiilpOts.
Couimercial hotel,

eiel. prize by D. Kenney; Royal ho
tel. cash SI, A. & T. Readwin.

Bst Buff X\\van flotte, hen or nul let, 
prize by 1). Kenney, Royal hotel, cash 
ST. A. A T. RendVvin. *“

Best: exhibit <tf IToudans, prize by C. j 
Barber, cash Si, AH XV. Tjrson.

Bvst Boudan lien, prize by XV. Gow- 1 
dy. goods, A. \XX Tyson.

B st exhibit of Dorkings, prize by II. j 
(XVright, cash $1, S. D. Fuiminger. 1 

Bast exhibi.t of Polands, prize by G... • 
T. Fitzgerald, cash St, M. T. Rum.

Rest exhibit of Red Caps, prize by 
John McAteer, Victoria hotel, cash"91, 
Geo. XV Kinder.

. Best exhibit of Andalusians, jirize by 
<Tas. Johnson, European hotel, cash $1, 
J. IT. Minshall. X
° Best 13.13. Red Bantam, cock r»r cock
erel. prize by Geo. Chamberlain, cash 
81, C. R. Ciowe.

Best 13.13. Red Game cockerel, prize 
one >ear’s subscription to Inland Poul
try Journal, A. XV. Tyson.

Best B.B. Red Bantam, hen or pullet, 
prize by L. N. E. LaFpntaine, pair 
gloves, A. XXX Tyson.

Best Red Pyle Bantam, cock or cock
erel, piize by Jos. Reinhardt, Fountain 
House, cash 81, A. AXX Tyson.

Best Rterl Pyle Bantam, lien or pul
let, prize by XV. Teale, cash Çl, A. XXX

B.-st Game Bantam, other thin B.B. 
Red, or Pyle, cock or. cockerel, prize by 
II. Sallows, blacksmith, bash 81, C. It. 
Crowe.

Best Game Bantam, other than B.B. 
Red or Pylfe, lien or pullet, prize by 
G. J. Thorp, package. Pearce’s Stock 
Food, C. it. Crowe.

R:>st Seabright Bantam, cock or rock- 
etel, prize by J. B. Powell,, cash SI, 
•XXX G. Murray

B-st Seabright Bantam, hen o.r pullet, 
prize by J. 13. Powell, cash 81, XXX G. 
Murray.

Best exhibit; of Seabright Bantams, to 
be bred by exhibit or, donor nut t 
compete, prifce given by XVm. Si’vWan, 
Seabright < ockerel $1, A. A T. Read 
win.

B st exhibit of African Bantams, 
prize by Ur. Wells, cash 81, XXX G 
Murray.

B.-st Buff Pekin Bântam, prize by Dr. 
Robinson, cash §1, XV. (Ï. Murray.

DRESSED POl LTRy.

Judge—XXX R. Graham. '
Class 57.—Best ikiir of turkey hens, 

hatched 1899, first by Thomas Ingram, 
auctioneer, $2, R., Buchanan.

Class $8.—Best i>uir of geese hatched 
1899, one doz. pair hose by Guelph 
Knitting' Company, $2.59, R. Buchanan

Class 59.—Best pair of ducks hatched 
1899, 82, E. Hales; 2nd, by Itahn «St 
Kiel, slipiiers, 81-75, R. Buchanan 
3rd, 50c., E. Hales.

Class 150.—Best pair of cockerels, 
prize given by A. White, to become 1 he 
property of the donor, 1st, 85. It. Bu
chanan; 2nd, 91, 1). Steward; 3rd, 50c. 
E. Hales.

Class (51.—Best pair of pullets, 1st 
82, C. XV. «Barber.

Class (52.—Heaviest turkey, prize by 
Mbs. Card, to lre-eome the property of 
the- donor, 1st, 85, Scanlon Bros.; 2nd 
E. Hales.

Glass 03.—Best dressed turkey, prize 
by II. 11. O. Stull, to become the pro- 
pert y of the donor, ltd, 85, E: Hales.

Class 05.—Best collection of poultry, 
dry picked and undrawn, prize given 
by J. A. 1 yen man & Co.; Halifax, 1st 
85. 11. Buchanan.

Class 07.—Best display of poultry, 
dry picked and undrawn, to consist of 
1 pair each of turkeys, geese, ducks and 
chickens, hatched in 1899, open only 
to exhibit orsX who haves not taken £ 
prize at any previous Fat Stock Show 
1st and 2nd i«*izes by Miss XXilks, 
Cruii'kston Park. Blair, 1st, 85, 
McDougall; 2nd, $3, Syanlon Bros.

Class 08.— Best pair of turkeys, cock 
erd. or jmllet. hatched in 1899, dry 
pi ked and undrawn, oi>en ohly to ex 
hibito'-s who have never competed at 
«■•previous Fat Stock Show, prizes 
by XXX R. Graham, poultry manager, 
O.A.C., to lM*<'.ome projierty of donor, 
1st, 85, A. McDougall.

SPECIALS.

donated by IH.rper-.&-.Sleeper, ot Gen 
« veo. "111., T. Macdonald.

The. annual show of the Guelpu Fat 
Stor k Club and Poultry Associai ion 
< oncluded Friday afternoon, arid its suc- 
« ess has been far beyond expectations. 
The attendance showed a marked in
crease over previous years, the show 
was larger and better, and the sale of 
ato k was most gratifying.

The, show practically closed at noon, 
and by four o’clock nearly all the stock 
wa*t taken from the rink.

M STOCK 
HUMS'

Good Programme and a Large 
Attendance.

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES

rylo, ton or imllqt, ,>rizv hy [„>UltrV for exi>on—Class f,9—Best 
Pdwell. one years suWrii;i,r'n turkey oodtorels, 1st, $2, J. Mc-

VDuckwinR, male or frinaloMiriz,-j Class 70."-Bos,t pair of turkey pul 
• H. ltcadwfn, cask 81, T. Mar- I#l, ga, j. McCorktndale.

H- Class 71.—Best pair of thickens, cock
Indian Game, cock or cockerel, o.rols, 1st, $2, J. S. Armstrong; 2nd 

l by Chris. Reinhardt, Commercial çi \y. Colson, 
cfash 91, Hloan & Êcrimgeour. | . Class 72.—Best pair of chickens, pul 

|l|t Indian Game, hen or pnReG : lqts, 1st, 9*2, C. XXL Barber; 2nd, 81 
■ t by IXX>n. Reid, of Ayr, one setting John Colson.
J es. J. Philiiots. y | Wass 74.—Best txilr of ducks, hatch
|l< the exhibitor winning (lit* larg- ed In 1899, 1st, 92, E. Hales.
1 lumber of prizes. Points to copnt Best J'ekin Bantam, other than Buff 
Iv ue Fowls, Hautains barred. Prize Prize by Dr. Wells, cask, fl, H. Kara

otters of Regret Received 
From Public Men.

All went merrily . as the morning 1 
lark a t t he annual banquet oi l he 
lab Stock Club held at the Royal 
hotel Thursday night. lAlthougu it 
was nearly ten o cluck before the 
guests were seated, everyone entered 
Heartily into ilie spirit- ol the event 
and short, spicy speeches brought the 
banquet To a close shortly before two 
o clock—an hour be tore quiUing-Lime 
it i he^, usual banquet least. Noft 
minute hung heavily, and scarcely a. 
man arose to leave ihe room until 
the last speaker on the toast fist h td 
given his peroration.

Host Kenny and hiis large stall of 
waiters attended to the wants of the 
inner man m îoyaf style. An expert 
ol of carvers in ihe kitchen made the 
work easy lor the bevy oijair maidens, 
who handed out New Turk counts, 
chicken saute a la Cumberland, and 
all the latest dishes in a manner which 
was\ most pleasing. It the latest pro
verb, "the quickest way to a^man’s 
heart is lluo igii his stomach'' be true, 
l lien every waitress at the ito^al, last 
night must liavU won a host of admir- 
•l . The dishes were delicately dél
it uns, the waiting and general ap

pointments, all that could bo desired.
The. president, James Millar, took the 

t han u.l 9.1 J. On his right s:u D U. 
Ro ;gers, M.P., 1 routenav; President
Mill.-, U.A.C.; Get. T. 1 owe 11, Ghent, N, 
XX; Lieut.-L'ol. Macdonald, H. XX eatil
ers ton, Toronto, and on Ins left, John 
Mut lie, M.l'.P.; Major Nelsou, Lieut.- 
Col. White, Rev. -K. XV. Ross. Other 
guests were : Aid. 11. Barber, James 
ilufcheon, G. B. Ryayi, II. C. Arnold, 
Toronto; Geo. J. DI v e rS li^Mon t re*i I ; 11.
C. Scbolfield, Jàs. llevver, Jno. E. JJir- 
rell, B. XV. iSwayze, C. N. Daly, R. L, 
Ton a nee, E. P. liawjsins, L. G. Ja.ivts,
D. TX M c A i us h, A le x.« S te w art, J. F. 
Kilgour, John Barber, J. J. «X'hite, J. 
11a nner, Aid. Pe Lei son, J. R., M. Dixon, 
R. ti. b'crimgeour, S. XV, Barber, J*. Cur
tin, R. G. titiachaiD, 11. dmitli, Aid. J. 
Hamilton, Alex. Hamilton, county coun
cil l>r, C. A. Zavitz, !.. Wilson, Bloom
field; James Haies, tit. Thomas; Wm. 
lla.lcs, Dutton; A. Hales, Guelph; R. 
Martin, Arthur; R. Bride-, Jia(rrisiou; 
J. Hampton, Mount Forest; Aid. How
ard . J. M. Duff, Juts-' Fletcher, F. XVX 
XX hi ting, James Linusay, XXX Lochea/l,
E. J i'hillips, Mail and Empire; M. O. 
Hammond, Globe; XXX B. Watt, tialern; 
R. A Watt; Israel Groff, Geo. Kindl
ing, ti. Springer, W. D. Hepburn, John 
Kitching, Jolin Thompson, XV. L. 
Smith, John 1. Hobson, H. XVade, Toron
to, A. Rawlings, James) Oakes, Alvin- 
ston; Ai-J-J-» Tysuiiti XX. Laing, R. A. 
Me Kim, Geo. North, C. F. Simpson,

Tlysütu, J. R. Graham,- J. Jeffrey, A. 
C. Barber, J. A. Scott, G. (.X Creeiman, 
Jasi Tolton. Aid. Thorp, XV. II. D'uns- 
foial, A ■ F. 11. Jones, XVin. Wat kjns, 
A. XVhitelaw, G. Higgins, J. Mortimer,
F. liuvhatiaji, John Higgins.

Speech making started at ten thirty. 
The toast to “Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty” Was partaken of in a manner 
fitting to. true Canadians and the 
strains of the National Anthem filled 
the dining room hnd burst forth 
through the halls and corridors of the 
building.

The toast to the Army, Navy and

i hat: havé^ fostered their agriculture 
have prospered. All nations that hive 
neglected agriculture have fallen into 
decay. It is the basis of all trade 
and commerce. Although Great Bri
tain in th ' greatest commercial nat ion 
of th' Wo.lt, yet her agricultural 
turnings exceeds thî commercial.

Not withstanding the money made 
and loss on the stock markets, Mr. 
Howell is of the opinion that a well 
tired animal commands the highest of 
all prices. He gave examples. A 
Shorthorn cow, t ha “&th Dut chess of 
Geneva,” was recentljr sold for 910,000. 
August Belmont, of New York, paid 
81UU,U0U for a thoroughbred stallion 
and a ram, imported from Australia, 
was fcbld in Vermont for 95,000. 
“Agriculture,” said Mr. Powell, “calls 
for tfte best thoughts from the best 
blinds.” The speaker Expressed hia 
thorough sympathy ■ «with the work 
carried on in {Agricultural colleges, 
but thought that agriculture, animal 
physiology, and,plant study should be 
taught in public schools.

The name of Mr, James, Toltojo. a 
prominent farmer of Bruce, waà 
couplet! with thi^toaat. ftf 
said! the site for the O.A.< 
ected at Guelph because it was 
general opinion that Wellington was 
the banner agricultural county of the 
Dominion. He tipoke of the yearly 
pilgrimages by farmers to the O.A.O. 
and the benefits derived therefrom.

PRESENTATIONS.
Président Mills .presented the Hol- 

li.day Cup to Mr. 11. Smith, of Exeter, 
The president extended his warmest 
congratulations to the winner in so 
keen a coiniielition and said that al
ter years of st udy he was convinced 
that the elements of success did not 
depend so much on natural advant
ages a£ upon skill and industry, Mr. 
Smith, he said, was “The big man of 
the show, anxl the big man of the ban
que^”

Mr. Smith responded, saying that a 
feeder of steers never could be a 
public speaker. lie thanked the club 
and the donor for 1 he excellent trophy, 
which he hoped he £tmld win again.

E. J\ Hawkins, in ft he happiest of his 
happjr moods, was elected t6 present 
the valuable Bell trophy to Mr. Freid, 
of Roseville. Mr. Hawkins lias an in
finite supply of capital .after dinner 
stories, and he told them in his'•best 
style".

Mr. Freld’s speech was like the Irish
man’s, blessed for its brevity. He 
was no speaker, he paid, but was grate
ful to the Bell Organ and Piano Com
pany, for donating so valuable a tro
phy.

OTHER TOASTS.,
“There wasn’t a bad speech here to

night,” said a gentleman, as arose 
shortly before two a.in., to go home, 
like the truant husband, w ith the fable,

MOULDER’S FORTUNE
Geo.Barkley,of Hamilton.finds 

a Cure for Rheumatism.

He Makes no Secret About it—Everbody Can 
Have the Benefit of His Experience-* 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are within 9 
' the Reach of All.

Hamilton, Dec. 8.—Gjeorge Barkley, 4 
moulder, of this city, is satisfied he 
has found a .sure cure for Rhemnar- 
tism at last- He, as is wp.ll knowti 
among his friends, has been searching 
for such a medicine- for the last few, 
>ears, and until recently quite vajnly: 
He has since been cured of his own 
case, and he reasonably infers that the 
remedy that cured him will pure others.

Rheuiputism is well known to be a 
disease resulting from disordered kid
neys. That is nowadays an acknow
ledged fact., (Uric apid, which should 
be filtered out of the blood by the 
kidneys, remains in the system when 
l liose organs are unhealthy, and lodges 
in the joints, causing rheumatism; Th© 
reasonable argument remains therefore 
to cure Rlneuinatism by curing the, kid- 
nejfs.. This is exactly what Mr. Bark
ley uid. He iised Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
—the best kidney medipilne in the world 
— and is to-day entirely free from his 
old complaint. He writes as follows ; 
Do Ids Medicine Co.,

Gcnlleme/n.—I have been for three 
years troubled with Rheumatism. I 
have tried several remedies, but to no 
User l could not get any relief. Î 
heard of Dfxld’s Kidney Pillsi and the 
wonderful cures they had made, aind 
<><• idled to try them. I got one box 
find after I used one half of this box 
I found I was getting better. I have 
used six ibotves, and now I can walk 
without my cane. I consider I am 
rured. I remain, yOurs, etc.,

GEO. BARKLEY,
, \ \ Hamilton, Qnt.
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A. W. Ty&son 1 and 2, Geo ! by
Pimberlain. 
k.O.V Gaiyr Bantapia—Cock, II. It. 
Tozer. Hen, II. R. K. Tozer, «Tno, 

^"eir, Guelph. Cockerel, C. R. Crowe, 
Sallows. Pullet, C. It. Crowe 1 and 

Sallowp 2. i
Helen helbright Rajits—Cock, W. G. 

luriay, M. T. Burn, C. T. Colton 
ien, W. G. Murray 1 and 3, A.

Crowe. 1 I
li st Spangled Hamburg, male or le- 

iivH-, prize by John AIcAteer, Victoria, 
hoi'i 1, cash SI, M. T. Burn.

Bust PenpiUed Hamburg, male or f* 
niLle, prize'by Win. Reid,1 Ayr, one set
ting of eggs, lleatherington & Garrett. 

11,.81. Single Comb White Leghorn, 
or cockerel, prize by J. Laidlaw,& T I cock

leadwin 2. Cockerel, W. G. Murray, bosh $1, A. McDougall.
& T. Read win, M. T, Burn. Pullet, | Best S.C. White Leghorn, hen or pu.-

r. G. Murray, M. T. Burn, II. .Sal-j let, prize>by The Royal Mfg. Co., step
ws. I ladder, Geo. Briefly.
Silver Senbright BantS»-Cock, IL R. B-st S.S. Brown Leghorn, cock <>r 

Tozer, M. 1*. Burn, T. H.Traplin, .cockerel, prize by X\ . A. McMaster, Si 
W. G. Mairray, M. T. Burn, A. & cash, ,T. J. Moore.

JT. Read win. Cockerel, W. G. Murray, j" B st S.C. Brown Leghorn, hen <>r pul-
fcJ. H. Minshall, A. Readwin. Pul- let. prize by R. E. Nelson, umbrella,

M. T. Burn, A. X. T. Readwin, W. T. J. Moore. .
.Murray. B-st S.C. Buff leghorn, cock or
African Bantams—Cock, W. G. Mur- rock-rel, prize by Geo. 3. Thorp, paok- 

Iray, H. R. lv. Tozer, J. II. Minshall, age Pearce’s Lou.se Killer, i. J. Moore. 
[Ben, II. R. K. Tozer, J. II. Minshall, ! B-s:. S.C. Buff Leghorn, lion or pul-

G Murray. Cockerel, X\r. G. Mur- lei, prize by Geo. J. 1’horp, one jar- 
y.^M. T. Burn, J. H. Minshall, Pul dine re, W, U. Murray

Militia brought forth enthusiastic re» 
spouses from Col. Macdonald and Col. 
White. Two men more competent to 
handle this important subject could 

(For lightest Cock Bird In the. show. j notSwtTchosen. Both are well Up in tha 
’rize by W. Teale, Buff Cochin co-ke- arts of war, and strongly;, in sympathy

XV. G. Murray, J. fl. Minshall, M.

«•kin Bar.ls-r Cole, W. J. Teale, 
Daniels. lllein, C. Daniels, 

W. G. Murray, W. L Teale, 
». "/Daniels, Pullet, W. J. Teale, XX', 
yuriay, C. J. Daniels.

LXD.V Pekin Bantams-Cock, II. 
£arn, G. Bogue, IF. R' IC,.Tozer. Hen, 

Bogiie, H. Karn, W.i .T. Teale. Coek- 
|[el, M. T Burn, XV. G. Murray, W. 

Teale. Pullet, W. J. Teale, M. T, 
r. G. Murray. i 
Bants -Cock, M. T. Burn 1 

W. G Murray. Hen, M. T. 
» and 3, W. G . Murray 2. Co: k- 

G. Muvi '.y. Pullet, W. (L

Bints—Cok, W. G. Mur- 
IC. Tozer, M. T. Burn. Tien, 
rray, II. R. K. Tozer, M. 'V, 
:erel, X\ G. Murray 1 and 

TtrZef 3. Pullet;" 11. 1 
f\X'. G. Murray.
e Turkeys—Co* k, A. AToDou- 
anl.'ji Bros., J. S Hen le.r.son. 

A. McDougall, W. it. Beattie, 
on Grove; Scan bin Bros. (’« eke re 1, 
Tifl'dlaw, ir., Guelph; A. MeDou- 

XV. JT. lient tie. Pullet, W. H. 
-attie, A. McDougali Jas Laidlaw. 
White Turkeys—Co k, W. 17 Reat- 

11 ie. Hen, XX". IE Beattie. Co-k-rvl, W. : 
. Beattie. Pullet, XV. li. Beall in. j 
TouloiiSo/Geese-'-Gîmder, T. Alacdon- 1 
d land 2,‘ Geo. Gow 3. Goose,' T | 

iacr1oTi.il <le 1 and 2, Geo. Gow 3. 
Jander. *99, T. Àlacdo^nld 1 an I 
ouse, *09, T. Macdonald, 1 and 2. 
llrnnen Ce esc—Gander. T. jXîacdonild 
and 2.. Goose. T. Macdonald 1 am! 2. 
aider, ’09, T. M^cricunald I and J., X 

•I. (eiosn, ’J9, T. Macdonald 1 
< Donga Jl.

• -Gander. XI. T. Burn, T. 
oose. 'I*. M irdcfnal d. M. T.
-, .’O'*', M. T. Burn. T. Ma<-- 

'kksp, *$).9, T. Macdunaid, M. T.

yx Ducks—Hr.«.fee. T. Ala •'ou- 
T)uckj T. Macdonald. M. T. Burn. 

’09, M. T. Burn, T. Macdonald. 
*99, T. Macdonald.

ihonen Ducks—Drake, .Inn. Colson 1 
3, ■ T. Mar-dona Id. 2. Duck. Jin Pol

and 3, M. T. Bui'ii Dr ike.’9'1, 
dacdonald 1 and 2, M. T. Burn 3. 

’99, T. Macdonald 1 and 2, A. Mr- 
fgall.

n Ducks—Drake. T. Macdonald. X. 
igall, Jno. Colson. Duck, T- M’c- 
1, A. McDougill, Jn<>. Co,Ison.
, ’99, T. M’ncdonaId, 1 and 3. II. 
'2. Duck, 'Of*. 14. Karn, T M :c- 

6*ald. Jno. Colson.
|>uga Ducks—Drake, G. Bogue, W 

well. DuCk, G. Bogue, W. I1. 
Drake, ’09, XV. B. I’mvelj, G. 

F. Afijd. Duck,i *09, \X". B. 
Atild, (r. Bogue.

-Drake, M. T. Burn, C.
Daniels, M. T, 

IC'olson L and'.’, 
and 2.

"PIGEONS.

I outers, XX'. M. Anderson., 
on, 1 and 2.
s, any other kind, \\\ M. An- 

1 ajul 2, E. S. Lawrence, Guelph,

B'st Black Minorca, cock or cockerel,
! prize bv Jas. Jolih.son, Euyopfiajl ..hotel,
' /-,r..sh SI, J- IT. Minshall.
: B st Black Minorca, hen or pullet.
1 prize by (ieo. J. Thorp, packet Pearce’s 
Poultry Tonic, J. IF. Minshall.

| Best Black Minorca cockerel. One 
! year’s subscripl ion to Inland Poultry 
Journal, donated by Inland Poultry 
Journ.iî Co., Indianapolis, hid., J. H. 
Miusha.ll.

I B si exhibit of Spanish, prize by R.
| T. Knight, White Longsban cixker.d S2, 
Jno Thompson.

j B si Barre l Bo k, cock or cockerel.
; prize by Chris. Reinhardt, Commercial 
!‘hol"l. (‘ash §1, M Wilson, 
j B.sl Bar'll* ! Ho k. pullet, open <o<h * 
ir-ily of Guelph, prize* by J. „Xi A. Mc- 
i Ilardy. ham. Slom «S; .Scrimgeour. 
j Best Ba.ne 1 Bo k. hen or pullvt. i viz.- 

by George Bruce., cash §!, Elias Sn.v- 
K, 1 der.

j B st White 1 Ro k, roik <>r cockerel, 
prize by James Hewer, 100 lbs. Miea 
Crvst.t! Grit. -S. Kirby.

B -si White Ro k. hen or pull-* . 
! in-.ize hy ('liais. Reinhardt. Commeii-ial 
. liptel. <as;h Ç1. C. -7. Daniels.

B si pair XX'lule Lio lcs, cockerel /and 
! pullet, nri •<* uy ridding X McLaren, 
j go -is. . Mr's. XX". B. C. I 'orsler. 
j B-st Buff Ro k( rock or v-ul.ei-JV. 
I prize by George Rrieily, hash Sul. C. 
1 J. Daniels.
I B-si Buff Ro- i:. hvi or pullet, prize

hv (’lif.f Walker, O.K. harher sho;
"SI G. Rogue.

B si (joli'en Wy.'f idol les, cork < r 
eockt i<d pi i. e hv Robt. I)ow 1er, c.'.-li 
SI- C J: Dan'els'

I!-si (ad N-n Wyanilotte. hen cv pul " 
lei, prize, by XX’. B. Rowell, Ameru- ! n" I 
Rami r iw x«-ar, >\". G Miirri.y. !

R-i Silver Wyandot ie. ( nek Oi e eV- ; 
er<-|. prize hy V. W. Alexander, cash SI, ! 
B" Ban-.

B-si S. 1,s i X\"y a tv’ol I iv lieu or nuR ' i 
pii/-- hv Joint M< A 'v, X'ictori.i ji<- 
tel. c-.d, S!, Geo. Bègue. j

B si -While XV y a ndol <e, roe!-; or 
(-(xk'-r^l. (uizv t)\" Chris. R'-iuhirdi 
><*?>• 11 #S|. ( ! o. Bngne. »

B st XX hit ** XX X all (loi 1 v. lien or- pu!
hi. 1" 1 - .h v W. B. Rowell, Am * ? '. r* * 1
Fa ’. -i-*

B si Buff XX \ ;> idol Ie, ’cue!; or , , : i:
v-id ni/.- hv I) K'-nn *y, Roy
1 1 -h. 81. \. <. T. Reariwiu.

B Bulf XX y*.rvloi te. In n or 10.1.1
pi iy * \ D. Kev.-n '•v. Royal hole sh
8 !. A .< T. R<--i

B si exhibit- of Honrinns, [uizv by C.
Bar "1 . ( >.-h 81.

It -si Homian 1h 11, prize, by XX"
(lv. poids, A..J.X . Tyson.

B st exhibit A>[ Dorkings, prize by If.
AVr gilt, c ,sli -SI, S. D. Funning

Jt *<t exliibit of I’dIfinds, prize by G.

Heaviest Fowl' in the show—geeae, 
turkeys and ducks! barred. Prize by 
James Hewer, KM) lbs, oyster shells,
M. Wilson

J
rel, C. R. Crowe.

Best exhibit of Bronze Turkeys. Pri/O 
by Howard Sloan, cash,' §1, A. McDou
gall.

Best, two-year-dld Turkey. Prize 
given by J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Buff 
Rock Pullét, A. McDougall.

For best exhibit of any other variety 
of '1'urkeys. Prize given by 'A. I’. Auld, 
cxish, $1, W. 11. Beattie.

Best pair of Toulouse Geese. Weekly 
Herald one year* by II. Glimmer, T. 
Macdonald.

Best pair Bremen Geese. Prize by 
J. E. -Meyers, Kossuth, Buff Rock cocke
rel, T. Macdonald.

Best pair Pekin Ducks, prize given by 
The. James G o’, die Co., Limited, cash $-1,
1*. Macdonald.

Beat pair Rouen Dutfks, prize given 
by The James Go!die Co,, Limited, cash 
$L John Colson.

5Be-kl Dftir .Aylesbury Ducks, prix» 
given by The James Goldie Co., Limit
ed, cash $1, T. Macdonald.

Best lKilr any other variety Ducks, 
prize by J. A. Harper, cash $1, John 
Colson.

Best pair Cayuga Ducks, prfze by 
C. It. Crowe, cash SI, Geo. Bogue.

Best collection Water Fowl, prize by 
G. Colwell, poullry breeder, Paris, cash 
$2, T. Macdonald.

For the largest entry on one exhi
bitor, prize by A. R. Woodyatt &. Co., 
lawn mow --, C. J. Daniels.

Rest paii of Pit Game»,'‘ prize by R. 
Hackney, Smoker's Home, one inver- 
shaum cigar liotiRr, C. J. Daniels.

Best p?:'ir <(ny other variety of Leg- 
thorns, in izv by I'. F. Maddock, goods, C.
J. Daniels.

B-st cozen .white-colored h.*.n .eggs, 
prize by W. R. Gialiajn, manager Poul
try Dept., O.A.C., G. W, Kinder,

B*st i:o en biown-colored hen eggs, 
prize by XX’ R.'(jirahajn, manager 1‘oul- 
t i y DepLr, O.A t\, 11. Kiirn,

Best cock or cockeicl in 1 h-z show 
loom, oih-r than B.i.mauis, pri e by J. 
Reinhardt, Fountain House, cash $1,
J. ILTMinshall.

■B si collectiim <>f l-'anuuls, prize by 
G. J. Thorp, Ô0 lbs. of call meal, W. | 
M. Amlerspui.

B-st pair of 'i’umblers, prize by T. 
Suiil -y, baiber, Macdonnell sireet, cash 

.M. T. Burn.
li st pair of h^va.llows, piize b\" J’,

Scolt,, cash "()v., A. A J'. Readwin. .
B si i'ol.iiid, truck or vovkvicl, prize 

by ('has.V'im'p -o:i, cash ÿl, M. T. Burn.
Bt-sl Folimil, Jien or pullvt, prize by 

J; ne; : Npi'i i.y, C:j.s)i 61, -M. i„ Burn.
B-M < uîiecLioii <-f rabbiPs, pi ize by 

I. Rolljilviy." c.'.sh ÿl. XX". M AmWwui.
loi ihv IdrgCs.L entry m.-ule by ivsi- 

i:' ni .o'"count> of XX vllinglon, oiv» | 
\ ar’> >ubsf‘i ipi ion <rf Poultry' Graphic, 
<oi,at d by li»ipvi" A Sleep.-r, <if "Gen-, 

xeo. 111., T; Macd<maid.
The annual show of I he Giielpii I at : 

: io k (TuO and Rouit ry Ass<M,iai mi . 
- occluded Friday afternoon, and its.air- i 

lias levii far Vieyond cxpi-cRit ions,1 
"ill". a.t teipiv iKe showed a ;w.i.rk-<i in- 
< n-ase over previous. \<.ais, 1 he show 
v.as larger and leiit i. and th^ salt* of 
sio k w.is most grai if\ing.

1 lie show piactiv.illy close.I "at noon,, 
and by lour oVioek np.irly all the stock 
wa.s taken from tht'nnk.

Sic Fan tails, J. II. Woxlhall, 
rd, 1 and 3, W. M. Anderson. 
Fantails, XX". M". Anderson, 

lails, any other variety, A. A T. 
vin, XX. M. Anderson.

[’Owls, Silver or Blue, Roy Wa'ng.-n- 
Bramford; XV. M. Amieison, Gvo. 

White, Hamilton.
^>yv,ls, any other variety, XV. M. An 

on 1 a(nd 2, E. S. Lawrence. 
[Black Barbs, W. AT. Anderson.

Any otlr-r color Biros, W. M. Ander- 
E. S. LaAvre^icv.
•riers. Geo. J. XX hi le-1. XX M. Am! *r-

l>- color Tiirbits, Roy Wahgvnheiiti, 
M Anderson. A, A T. Re.ad\<ic. 

[des, Rcy Wiingenheini, Geo. J. 
XX". M. A-ndeison.

|umpoters, XX". AL Anderson, I", S. 
litre nee, A. A T. ReadxVin-. 
umblers, spot-face.I. W. M . A udvi - 

V. A T. Readwin, E. S. Tyiw rené.*, 
pi her variety Tumblers, M. T. 

W. M. Anderson, A A I'. R«*ad-

T. FitzgeraM, cash SI, M. T. Burn.
B-st exhibit of Ited Caps, prize bv 

John McAfeer, Victoria i) »ic-l. cash SI, 
Geo. XX" Kiivier.

Bes< exhibit, of An dal usinais, pri/.i hv 
Jonnsori. European iotel, casli SI, 

3. 11. Minshall. .
B-st B.B. Red Bantam, "(îek or c<K*k- 

-11*1. piize-by Gvo. Chairib->lain, cash 
SI, (*. R. Ciowe.

B-st B.B. Red Game cockerel, priio 
one \ear’s suhscripi ion !<► Inland Poul
try Journal, A. XV. Tyson.

• 1st B ib Rc l Rantam, hen orpnll-'v, 
piize l:.\ L. N. id LaFontai'ne, pair
gloves. A. XX". 'J'yson.

B.sl Red RxU* B.intim, «-ock or coek- 
< rel. piizv by Jo-. ReinhardtFoui)* ijn 
House cad*. Si. A AX'. Tyson.

B“»t Re ! Pyle Bantam, lien *br pul
let, prize by XV. Id ale. Cash SI, A. XX

B si 
Re ! n 
H. Sa

Ils; 
Re 1 . 
G. J.

No

me B ml i.m, o' her I li m B.B. 
’yl<*. cork oi cockerd, prim* by 
\-, bla< IvMiiil h, ( î.sli Çl, C. It.

B -t

Game Bvnl.im 
•r I ’ y I » *, lien oi

(’. R.' ’(;r-wve.'r 

Senbright BanPtm

(filler 1I1.m B.B 
pullet, priz** by 
Pv.t'rCv's Stock

cock

Vhi.te .Tàcobins, XX". XT. And 
Wangelnlieim. 

other < olor 
I you 1 a nd 2, H 
|Ar.twerps, XV. S. 
lîÀ C. dull.

EArbnngelx XV.
'Aeo. J. XX liitti.
pillows. A. A T. R -.iiiwim Ge<.. J. 

XV. M. Anderson.
■tv other variety pigeons, XV M.

M: T. Burn.

*rson:,

lavobins. \x'. M, A11 - 
>y XX ang(*i,heim 3. 
Smit.If, XX . *1. |V Be, 

/
XL \m dvrs on 1 tnd

rson, Gvo. J. XX hit 
•eon judge, A. XX. 

fjalt ry judgt L. G- Jil r'v i.-

RABBITS.

of lc,[)-vai ed, XX-., 
other- variety, XV

A ml.* 
Aude

J'DM.TR\ c*Fi:ClAi,.

t Light Rialmia. cork or rovki 
by A. W, I'ystfii, ca.sli ÿl 

V*
t Light Bialima 
.scarf by Kclehvt

etvl. prize bv J. II. -Powell, cash SI, 
XX" G Murray.
- B st -.‘-Va bright Rant un. hen or 
priz« by J. B. Powell, cash -SI

B si vxliih t (,!" S«-,-i1h ighi BanMi- 
be. lue! hy ex'hil).tor. donot no 
compete, pti/e i\en by XVm'. Sl--\

. XX .

. B si

11 st'ibiff I 

Robinson., (ash

X. A T. ,Re

exllib.
I'M.

v ( " a s 1V ‘ Si!
AX'.

kin Rant
tl, -V.d

in, pri/e hv Dr

DRESSED POld.TRY.

I ngr.^uT^

hat cli 
< i uel[th 

. Buchanan 
dticks hat died 

I, by Halm A 
It. Btuhiinan;

lien or pv.lle:, 
I lend Ivy.. Geo.

it Dark Bialimas, male-or (final 
given by J. J. Drew. so!i<-ii,.i,' 

Si, M. T. Burn
Buff Co.-iiin, ni. k or c.-dû*:. I; 

given by GcQ. Newton, e.isli'S.l:
‘ > at t »
t Buff Covinn. hen -ot j> 111i«• 1 ; gm'-'s 

by (*. Id R.i 1 k.jison. !l .Wyat- 
J>4; Black l.angshm. vo k <ir vi>-k- 

4eli prize given by Dr. Drydvit. cash 
j $1, ^ Karn.

Bsi Black Langshm, lien or puilv.
5 id jjersev’s Pariaea, given hy Id 
CaijT. II. Karn.

lit XX'hite Liingsha,n,"cork or n.-k- 
1*re-prize by T. J. Moote, t ash >1. M. 
T urn. x 1

Tit XX’hite Lang.shan. licit or. pul let. 
I.n* pîii by J0I111 Dmlg>*«ai, cash. Si. H. 

Kai
B.B Red ( i aine, < o, k or rocker 1 

by John Me A tee r, Vtvioiia t'.<- 
i<h SI. Jno. Ciowe.

13.B. Red Game, hen or pull 1; 
by John MrAten, Victoiia hotel, 
SI, .1. F^iilpots.

Pyle rock or rockert‘1, prize by 
■livinhaidt, Cotnmereial hotel, 

$1. J. Pjiilpoits.
1'yle. heii or pullet, prize hy 
1'owell, one year's .subsr*r.t|ù :i 

letirnn* Fancier, Ge<>: Chamberdaiu. 
1^1 Diu kwing, male or h male, prize 

H. lteadwjn, cash SH T. M ie- 
<t.

I lv Indian Game, rock or mvkei-fl, 
by Chris. Reinhardt, Commcrri \\ 
cash 81, Sloan A Serimgro'i r. 

|l(l Indian Game, lien or ptilj --, 
tjby'Wpi. Reid, of Ayr, one selling 

I gs. J. l'hil|)ot.s. •
|l4 the exJ’.ibitor winning the la'rg- 

,mbe< of juizes. Points to count 
Fowls, barred. Prize

Judge-XV. R. Graham:
Class 57.— Best pair" of link 

hal<-l'a*d. IS! 19. first hy Thoma 
an 1 iiym-er. .*52. It. Buciianaii

t lass ;>S. - |»i>si pair of gees 
!*v'99. oi, * dt»z. iKii.r hose hy 
K::i11 ir.g Vôiupany, 62.5 1. R

Ci.i'- 59.—Best pair nf du 
lS:i;i. S-2. l-d I lads; ;
Kiel, slippers, 61.75,

I 3rd. 51 le.. Id l la les.
j Class I " I : pail' of .nickt"v!
I p-i/tx give.a I.y A. XX'hite. to liermue ll 
I property 'd' .lhv du'nor. Up 65. R. Bu- 
• chai:a2nd, Si, D. Steward; 3rdr-5ttv.
1 E, Hales.

Class (il.— Bvsi [mU* of pullers, 1st 
82, C. XX". Barl-er.

Class f:2.—Heaviest lurkvy. prize, b; 
Mrs. Card, to ‘Iksmuiu* the property of 
the donor, 1st, 65, C'canlon Bros.; 2nd
Id Hale-,

Cla ss -»(i4. — ! 
.by 11. 1 !. O. 
pelt y .of the

lull.jo 1
I I urkey., prize 
veonv 1 h<* ie 
S3, i-d Hal*

IT 1 ss 115. -lb*. <-ollent ior of poiihry.
(1 IX picked and undraxx'n. piizv given
bv 1. A. £ Go-- Halifax. 1st,
85. R. liit 9

C! 1 « T.7. — Bv ' . f.isplay of pou!t ry.
pi kvd ur'.draxv n. 0. consist of

I ai*- c.vdi <w link -ys. g--.ducks and
1 k ": •. hatch" ! in lk99, open only 
exhilii; .1; s who have not taken 

ize at anv previous Fat Stock Show 
1 and 2nd priz •> . I.y Miss XVilk 
•uivkston Park'. • Blair. 1st, 85, A 
< Do-ugall; 2nd. 83, Sranlon Bn>s.
Class (1<

1 p: i
cl,

k^TL

i El

pi k-.l 
hi hi 1 «e-

[Milt-:* 
md 11

; bv XV. U. 
j O.A.C..
; 1st, 85

*s-. pair of 1 urkeys, <ock 
hatched in 1S99, <| ry 

alrawh, njien only to ex 
have - never vumpeted 

I'm Slock Show, prizes 
Graham, J [Huiltry manager, 

t<> i-|,‘i'ni * pmpertv of donor, 
A. McDougall.

SPECIALS.

K
Good PfupmiTie and a Large 

Attendance,

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES

1 'ouh'rv fur export —Class tiu*— Best
K-k •rc*ls 1st, 82, J. Mr-"

Covkir.da le
Class 7( — B •si pair I'nl-

Ie! s.- Is!, 82. J. MvC
Class 71^. - l ie < •air of bhirkens.

82. *1. Arms; rung; 2ml,
SI. XV. c.

$'lass 72 — Ui st of chickens. _ I • 111 —
lets, kit. 82, ('.» XV. Barber; 2nd 81,

I kimtxvr 
|v|ne Fa

John Colson,
j Class 71.™Best pi.ir of ducks, 
ed in 1899. ,1st., 82. K 

Best Fekin Bantam

hatvh-
Hàles.

01 her t ban .Buff.
l’rize by Dr. Wells, cask, ÿl, 11. Karn-

Letters of Regret "Reneivecl 
From Public Men.

Ail wvin merrily as the morning 
irk a l the aun.u.ij hainiuv"; ol me 

I a i- Mock Club livid at iuc Royal"' 
hod I imrsUay night. Aliiiougn it 

nc.u iy ten u cluck Ueiure 1 in* 
giA.-is wiir betu'ed, «wery ou • «invi-'i 

11 iy - in, u . 1 he hpiril ol t lie e\«*ui 
anu Miurt,* spicy bi-wclivs munghi -the 
lunquvl iu a civse- slmr'l-ty • i-elt»re t wn 
oi , vh ix—an hour licUuo quiiimg Mim
ai . tin* usual h-.nipici least. "Noli n 
minute hung iiyaAity, and .x-.arvely. a, 
man ajuse to Uiim t lie l oom un.il 
tile last s[icak-er un inc- toast- 11 ---1 hoi 
gi x vii his pci uiat ion.

iiu.,L Kcimy .and his kugc » s.a 1 i di 
waltcis a 11 clé led iu the xVuiis k . h<* 
liiiici man 111" loyal t-lyli-. An rxp- ii 
,ui .a cavycVs in 1 lie kinvhen madg, the 
xxorkt-asy lor ttic'in-vy ut iau maidens,
.x la^ liamleii out New X tu x cmuiis, 
c It n ken sauiv a la Cumueri 1 ml, ami 
ah the latest di.-dic.- in a 1n.1n.nv1 wl.ivli 
vVas mod pausing, il the la,vs. piu- 
v't 1 " t he\ tpi'VKvsi way au - a, man s
lit.mi m lino •{;,.! lo- >11iin-ifii in i«mv,
1 li-n v\ try v. anivss at Die- Royal, last 
mr m must h i ■ x.eii'a husk ot adiiM- 
- : X l hv tiishvs wyiv. tlt-lîvatvly d *1- 
!•!. ous, the waiting and gviie'ral , p 
l-uiiil mums, ,;nl t hat timid In- dvsii - d.

Ilv preside!; I, J allies Anilu, look, ill 
chan - 1 V.l.i. Dn Ink ri g in .*. n I) D.
K<> .gvi «. M.ld, J. ituviviiac; 6 «.'iv%i:l»*!U 
M n l.'. D.A Ad; t .ei. Id 1 owell, ilhejit.. \.
T.; 1 .it*ut -X ul- M.u donalxi, 12. XXt- uli- 
cistfi*. lorofiLo, and 011 his left, John 
Mui 1 it-,. M.i'.l'.; ALiyor Nelson, Lieut.- 
Cob XXjme, Lev. L. X\.. Ltiss. ()un-r 
guv-ts were: Aid. R. Barbel i .biM-s 
iitnclicon, G. i>. Rya^i, Il C. Arnold,
Toixuito; G« ,1, J. Dixci all, M.<nitre'll; " H. 
id M Loll ie hi, «bis. llewciy Jno. Id Ibi- 
3 -il. 13. XX". .-sxxayzc, Ld X. Daly, R. !..
loriaiicv, id. Id ll ::\\fe ink, 1. (,. x . -,
D. Id Al Ain.'h, Ab-.x. .Mexxavi, .1. l-d 
K'rigouiJohn Barber. J. .1 tX'hi-ie, 1.
Da.rmvi , Ah.. 1’vtvisoii, J. K M. Dixon,
R. 6 Xci imgvour, X.Barbei', Jv. Cur
tin, R. G. M1 at h ui. II Smith, Ahi. J. 
li- iiiilit-n, Alex. Hamilton, votinty c 11111- 

* ill u , C. A. Zavitz, 1 XX Hsoii, Bloom- 
fiel.l; James Hales, Ft. Thomas; XVm.
I la ! vs, Dutton; A. Hales, Guvlpn: R.
Mai liti. ' Arthuj'; R. Biiiic, 1 larrimuu;
J HamiUoii, AioU.ni l-on-si; Aludl ox- 
ard. J. M. Duff Jos, blvtvhvr, Id XX".
XX luting, Jamt s j.inu.say, XX. i.o-ciifa l,
I!. J i,iiilli[V'. Mail and Empire; Al. < >. 
Hammoini. UloU; XX*. !.. X.a Si!vm;
L. A Watt; Israel Gioi.1". Gvo. Ko- h- 
ing, S. -'pnugvi-, X\ . 1) llc[)burn, loan 
Jsilvhing, John Thompson, XX. B 
Smith, .John l ilubstui, 11. Xx adv, boron- 
to. A Raxvling.s, .lame» Oakes. XI.m- 
ston; A. li. Tyson* XX . Laing, R A.
Mc-Kim, Gêo. North, C . 1" Simpson, JA- 
\y, d’^sun, J. lb Graham, J. Jeffrey, A.
V. Bifibcr, J. A. Scott, G. C. Creeiman,
Jas. Tot ton-. Aid. l hoi [i, XX . ll. D’ui.s- 
l'ord. A Id 11 Jones, Win. 'XXatk.ins,
A. Whit via xv^rT. Higgins, J. Muilimer, 
l-d But li a nail,. John Begins.

S[M,veh making si a rit-tl at leti thirty.
I'h • toast to “Her Most Gracious Ma- 
ivsiy' was partaken ‘of *o a manner 

Jilting Nu true Canadians and' 1 lit* ( 
strains of the National Anthem filled ! 
ilv- dining room hnd burst forth, 
through the halls and corridors of the- ' f ured.. 

''building. *
Thu toast to tho Army, Navy and

with the sending of th* Canadian con
tingent to, the Transvaal. After the 
close of Col. White’s speech thretwing- 
ing cht-ers were given to the conting
ent. 1 ! i - . I

The toast, list was then taken up by 
John 1. Hobson, who proposed the 
toast to the Dominion Parliament and 
Ontario „ Legislature. Mr. Hobson 
made a vigorous speech and his re
marks were received with applause, 
lie pointed oui th*. advantages of a 
fat stock show, and put himself on re
cord as saying that the people of this 
province*owe much to the citizens of 
Guelph for providing a show so bene
ficial and educational. When, at the 
International Exhibition in St. Johns, 
N.B., hv was surprised to find that all 
jhe. Ktoeîî in the fat classes had been 
purchased-in the- vicinity of Guelph. 
Al Brandon and Winnipeg two years 
ago ihtr big prizes went io eatt le whieh 
had been exbibited by James Oakes and 
Sun, A Ivins 1 on, at the previous fat 
stock show in Guelph. Mr. Hobson 
closed-Hhts speech by expressing th» 
hope, that tin* Dominion and Provincial 
Governments, would see fit to give 
liberal grants Lo the show held under 
ill:* auspieps of th.*. Fat Stuck Club.

1). D. "Rogers, M.P.^ for Frontenac, 
arid John Mulrie, M.P.P., re-sponded.

Mr. Rogers expressed great pleasure 
at living present at a banquet, under 
the auspices of men interested in stock 
raising. To fie present will) his fel—

1 low agvLcul ! m ist s was a greater
honor to him than attendmg pink teas 
at Ottawa, lie congratulated the club 
on t he success of 1 heir show, and de
plored the fact that practical business 
men and agriculturists did not fill tho 
benches of the House of Commons in
stead of professional men... Before clos
ing Aft". Rodgers expressed confidence 
in tin- future of Canada, and hoped to 
see more practical men at the head of 
lie* country’s affairs.

Air. Munie fell it an honor to be 
present at the ba'nquvi .of the pioneer 
Fat ..Stock Club of Canada, and he ex
pressed pride in being able to repre
sent so grand a constituency as South 
Wellington and the, Royal City. He 
saw no reason why the, Ontario Gov
ernment could not double lhi grant to 
tho Guelph show, since th'* city was 
act-iit re for agriculture and the seat of 
•su excelle lit an instil ut ion as t he On
tario Agricultural CoTcge.

C. T. Powell, of Ghent, N.Y., one of 
tie* largest breeders of Holstein cattle, 
in 111- lTri ed Stales, was th* first to 
respond to the tuist “Oui1 Agi ii-ult Ufa l 
I in vr v.si J' ALi. Powiri I is a thorough
ly pravi i<• a 1 man as his address [iroved. 
Agiicul; m al. h* said, was the leading 
industry of ill* world. AH nations 
iliit'.have fostered th-ii agriculture 
haw pru-peie-l. All nations that hive 
in give:vd agriculture hive fallen into 
dreay. It is 1 he basis of all trade 
and commvrcc. Although Great Bri-- 
; rin in 1I1 greatest coinmiVcial nation 
-I ; li • wo.d 1, ye her agricultural 
* a cuing s. (>\v *i*xis ill* commercial.

Not'wit h'-. landing the money made 
iid los.-, on th* stuck markets, Mr. 

Rowell is of 1 in- opinion that a well 
i y ed animal commands tlit*, highest of 
all pr/iivs. He'1* gave examples. A 
.-lioi 1 inn 11 cow, t h * “S.ih Dutchess of 
tiviicva,'" was nc nily sold for 640,000. 
August . Balmont, of New York, paid 
tTOu.UOO for a qhoroughhred stallion 
and a • ram, imiiurtcd from Australia, 
was polt l in Vermont for $5,009. 
“ Agi ieuLure,'’ said Air. Powell, “calls 
fur the bes't. thoughts from the best 
minds.” Tho-spea ker f-xpressed his 
thorough sympathy T'vvith the work 
carr ied on. (Agricultural colleges, 
but though»”hit agriculture, animal 
1 hysiulogy, and plant study should be 
taught iu public schools.

The name of AD. J aides Tolton, a 
prominent farmer of Bruce, was also 
coupled, w ith this., toast. Mr. Tolton 
said! the site for the O.A.O. was sel
ected at ‘Guelph because it was the 
general opinion that Wellington was 
th'* banuer agricultural county of the 
Dominion. He. tipoke of the yearly 
pilgrimages by farmers to the O.A.O. 
and th* benefits derived therefrom.

PRESENTATIONS.

President Mills presented the Hol
liday Cup to .VL-, M. Smith, of Exeter. 
The- piv.sidv.nl extended his warmest 
congratulât ions to the winner in so 
keen a compel it ion. and said that af- 
t.e-v y ears of si tidy he was convinced 
that The elements of success did not 
ile 1 h*mi so much on natural advant
ages as upon skill lind industry. Mr. 
Miri.ih, he said, was “The trig man of 
t he show, and the big‘man of the ban
quet."

Mr. Smith . responded,, saying that*a 
■fee11er of steers never could l>e a 
1 uhlie speaker. He thanked the club 
and t he (lo.nor for 1 hé "excellent t rophy, 
which hv ho[M*d he fc-nuld win again.

E. R. ll.'iAx ki.rus, in h he happiest of his 
happy moods, was elected Lo present 
the‘valuable Bdl trophy lo Mr. Freid, 
of ixo-eville. Mr. Hawkins lias an in- 
linive -supply <►!" < a pita I after dinner 
.stories, and he told them in his best 
style.

Air. Frvid’s speech was Tike the Irish
man’s, blessvd for‘ its brevity. Ile 
xx.i no speaker, lie paid., but was grat.e- 
kij to the- Bel I Organ and l’iano Com- 
[xiny, for donating" so valuable a tro
phy.. ,

.OTHER TOASTS. .

“There wasn’t a- bad s[ieech here to- 
night," said a gentleman, as arose 
shortly before two a.in., to gif home, 
like the truant husband, wit h the fable,

Geo.Barkley,of Hamilton,finds 
a Cure for Rheumatism.

lie Hakes no Secret About it--Everbody Can 
Have the Benefit of His Experience— 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are within 
the Reach of All.

Hamilton, Dee. K--George Barkley, A 
mou hie 1 of this city, i.-. satisfied he 
lias' found a -tire euro for Rheumay 
t ism at last. Uc, as is well known 
HiiKUtg his (i iejul.s, lias Teen searching 
for such a medic ini* for the last few 
years, and until recently quite vainly, 
lb- has since been cured of his own 
case, and he reasonably infers .that the 
1. me Iy ! list cured him w ill cure others.

. K'hvlimai ism is well known to be a 
cisiuM n-sulti.ng from disordered kid
neys. Tim is j'.owjulays an acknow
ledged fiict. Eric avid, which should 
lv filter» d o.u of the blood by tho 
kidneys. lemaifis in. the system when 
1l1.se or;gar> are unhealthy, and lodges 
in i!i- joints, causing rheumatism. The 
1 ea.su nab le irguiuvnl remains therefore 
to < 1.11 -.Rheumatism by curing the kid
neys. Tlii< 15 exactly what Mr. Bark- 
Ivy <rid. lie used Dodd’s Kidney Pills
— th - Vest kidney medUitne"inlthe world
— and is to-day entirely free from his 
old «vnipiûint. He writes as follows: 
Holds Medicine Co.#

Gent le mem.—f have b»-en for three 
y « . 1 ~ trouUed with ILL* uniat ism. I 
havi me t several remedies, but to no 
us-, l could not get any relief. Ï

I heard of Dadd’s Kidney Pills and the 
'wonderful .cures they had made, and 

t f willed to try them. L got one box 
nrid /itter 1 used one half of this box 
I fourni Ï was getting better. I have 
used six ifcotxes, and now l can walk 
without in5' caue. I consider I am 

1 remain, ypairs, etc.,
GEO. BARKLEY',

J* . Hamilton, Otnt.
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who has best 
you. Would not it 

-would not it show more 
MW to do it with a good
a bad one?”

I ai lent, too utterly wrathful 
to bring out a single word; 

stubborn pride of her face 
H flow little effect hie words

ntlnufWs severely, with a 
sarcasm in his slow 
words, “if neither af- 

weighiH with you, 
atf you will listen to the 

Let me assure you 
ptireist in refusing, you 

|yourself and your own 
ore than you will any one 
father Is ill, and—” 

he ill?” cries Gillian, the 
her tongue suddenly loosed, 

rrent of fexcited words pouring 
lips, while cheeks and chiii 

l-fair throat grow all one ied- 
■rHhot is the question. Per- 
Tyou are so fully in posses- 
> circumstances of the case, 

Kware that twice—three limes 
[ course of my life he has sent 

in the same way, suddenly, 
a moment’s preparation, 
s called up in the middle of 
and when I got to him I 
it had been a mere whim, a 

>-shmv his power over me. He 
us you or I—” i 
out of breath.

I time he is not as well as you 
■©plies Burnet, quietly; “you 

afraid!”
silence—a more hostile one, 

© possible, that the forgier 
i's side; a coldly observant 

ctarut one |>n his. When it has 
x a.two or three minutes—a 

out of. time’s long sum if 
sure it by the clock, but irk- 

^grealt for |two perfectly unoc- 
r dumb persons—he breaks it. 
^rTnail leaves Camforth at 8.5,” 

ays, in a matter-of-fact business 
“I am told that the distance 

is seven miles; and, as the 
heavy, twe had better not

gxsn. jn set ring oft.’-’---- -
- no longer impeding, 

her exit, 
her;

hammering the face of the unoffend- j 
mg footman who is bearing him away.i S HS

“Do you object 'to the light?” hevnsks, 
curtly, in A to-© of almost as wm ic“ 

adieux are ended now, and Gi’- contained ho^ti liy as her own; “b 
lian turns to^rd the snowy night, and ( cau^e, if not, L sho .Id bo glad to 
the open brougham do dr, b ;t at. a 'real.'' 
midden thought once |more looks round. ‘
What has becomn pf her maid? the maid
whose protecting presence is to in
sure her against all danger of the 
proximity of her obnoxious companion, 
for the brougham is a single one, and
of course, holds only two,

“Where is Griffiths? Tell her that 
t am waiting.”

“If you please, ma’am, she has gone 
on in a fly with the luggage.”

Gone on in a fly with the luggage! s 
At hearing these words Gillian’s 

heart sinks with a sick presage of 
misfortune. But desperate ills ask 
desperate remedies. Presence of mind 
and. resolution of character have ere 
now saved people out of worse dilem
mas than this; but, In order to effect 
her own rescue, she must even thus 
early break through her vow of si
lence. She turns to her fellow traveler, 
and says, with an air of chill decision:

“You, no doubt, wish to smoke? There 
is no reason why we should take a 
footman; you will therefore be able to 
go on the box.”

The snow Ls driving into and the 
wind cutting her eyes as she speaks, 
which no doubt renders her vicion im
perfect, else where she not assured 
that it is impossible—she would say 
that there was a twinkle of angry mirth 
in his eyes, lis he answers, bowing for 
molly:

“Tfinftk you, I do hot smoke. As I 
have already a cold, I will, with your 
permission, come inside.”

She can not suggest that, he shall 
run behind the carriage like a boy, 
or underneath it like a dog, which are 
the only other alternatives; and as 
they are all (calling to her, and bidding 
her make haste but of the storm, there 
is nothing for it but that the put her 
indignant foot on the already whitened 
step and spring in. He follows her 
without an instant’s delay, and the 
horses figeity and stung by the cold, 
set off at once with a plunge. Even 
her last look at her beloved ones is 
spoiled by having to be thrown across 
her neighbor. And yet it. is not very 
likely that he should think that any 
of its valedictory sweetness was meant 
for hunt or (try to appropriate it. 

— . .They igft oqjj&eir -*ix hours! tete-a-
L\ ,w^rH* I 'tete; the saSLe foot-warmer communi

cating its peaceable warmth to both 
alike; the same wolf-skin rug covering 
both their knees, and yet with as hon
est an intention of being disagreeable 
to each other as circumstances will 
allow as ever filled two human breasts. 
To make a good beginning, Gillian has 
ostentatiously contracted herself into 
as small a compass as she can, and 
shrunk up into her corner, sweeping 
away her fur cloak as far as may be 
from his neighborhood; but it is to be 
feared that owing to the complete 
darkness this action is somewhat 
thrown away, and that till the last 
hour of his life he never knows, though 
he may suspect, how solicitous she was 
on that first night of their acquaint
ance to shun his slightest contact. 
They have reached the lodge. .Gillian 
lets down the glass, and cries out 
friendly good by in the darkness 1 n 
the lodge-keeper, who, lantern i.n hand 
and shawl overhead, runs out to the 
open gate. They are in the road now 
—the/ broad, main road. It is" already 
several inches deep in snow; but the 
horses are strong, and gallantly breast 
the long, steep hills, so there is no 
cause for apprehension. So Gillian 
thinks; and, resolving to abstract her
self as much as possible from her dis- 
her corner, thrusting her hands still 
further in her muff, and raising Y 
shoulders so as to sink ner neck more 
deeply Injto her fur tippet;, like a bird’s 
head, into its feathers. Her mind tra
vels first back, into the past into the 
past, confidently, for she knows the 
road is pleasant; into her own full 
busy life, a life, of guiding, ordering, 
managing. She sighs gently, and re
peats to herself the apprehension she 
had. already expressed to her uncle: 

“What will they do without me?” 
Then her mood of self-complacent re

gret melts and changes. It is the fu
ture which she is now facing; the fu
ture, through whose haze looms, the 
figure—little known, yet how much 
dreaded—of her fa-ther; the father, old, 
very old—old enough to be her grand
father—with whom-^he has never lived, 

■v- I .sc,pn-r;;tiaiL-frP,nl whom her mother 
is the best, thing tio l passed the last years of her short and 

blameless life; who) for as long as Gil
lian can remember1, has not been on 
speaking terms with her uncle; con-

ied! If the village, the 
|apd the reclaimed drunkards 

her now, would they know

CHAPTER IV.
fhours have gone by, and the 

drab day has already dropped 
1 the maw of the- huge and hungry 

feht. It was most unlovely while it 
k1, and nobody regrets it now that 

dead. Probably to-morrow will 
a little brother quite as vgly;

. for the moment we may forget .it,
, { that the curtains are heavily 
hvto-diropped, and the lamps steadily 
pxning under gay shades. Lights in 

roomJs, lights in the passages, 
ts everywhere, save in the play- 

Din, where the Christmas-tree stands 
rib all his peg-tops and trutnpets, 

viith his crowning doll still poised on 
|i© leg, in the dark, forgoften and 

Lpsed. Yes; eclipsed, and thrust 
■ the shade by a newer topic of in- 
st—by. Gillian’s going; for Gil- 

. is going. Her high looks and fiery 
rds—her wreathed neck and flaming 
eks—have been among the utterly 

Full and waste things of this wasteful 
world.
” Nobody seems one penny the worse 

them; and the brougham is ordered 
i be at the door at seven o’clock. It 
not seven yet, however. There is 

till- a spare half hour. A sensible 
, would be spending Lt in solid eat- 

hlng—one can ea;t a very great deal in 
I half an hour—in up-building herself to J defy the raw night and the railway 
buns; but Gillian is doing nothing of the 
rind. She is sitting with heir uncle in 
fis, study, giving Jlim her last mournful 
|ommands and prohibitions, which he 

receiving with his usual complete 
leachnbleness. Her1 head is resting on 

shoulder, and tears of mortification 
Hhd sorrow are welling into her eyes 
and flowing over their brims. Some
times she wipes them away; sometimes 

sometimes they remain un-

For a moment she demurs, unwilling 
to accede to any proposal made by 
hum, however harmless, or in itself1 
even desirable; lonjh to give her con
sent, to anything that hi likely to pro
mote his comfort.

“It can not affect you much,” he 
goes on, impatiently, while she feels, 
without seeing, that through the ob
scurity he is glowering irrit&tedly at 
her—“it will not hinder your sleeping 
it you wish. We have neither of us 
any desire to talk; and to get an un
disturbed hour’s reading is a great 
object to me.” He stops, awaiting I 
her answer.

She must give one of some kind or I 
other.

“Pray do as^yo-u .please,” she says, I 
ungraciously; “i,t is a matter of com
plete indifference to meT*

But it is not. However, he requires 
no further [jermission, but yt once , 
fastens the lamp by its little hook into 
the cushion behind.' him, and takes out 
a book. Gillian tries to resume her me
ditations, and to pick them up again 
at the point where they had been 
broken off; she tries to summon up I 
again the image of her father, and to 
remanshal in order her faint reminis
cences of him, find her resolution to do | 
him good, whether he likes it or not. 
But it is no use. It is true that the 
candlO is no annoyance to her person
ally, edsuce her head and eyes are In 
deep shade. The modest light fall y on
ly on the open book, on the wolf-skin 
rug, on Burnett’s woollen fingers as he 
turns the page; but the idea of it 
teases her. There is also a new 

of offense and brooding injury 
in her breast. (His ^‘neither of us has 
any desire to talk” ranking in her mind. 
If iti is) Undoubtedly true, yet it is 
not his part to say so. Though, of j 
course, nothing would induce her to 
converse, ye,t he ought to be not only 
willing but anxious to do so, did she 
gLve him an opening. By and by that 
curiosity which has beset us all in our 
day, which countless times luis prompt
ed us, in boat and train and public 
conveyance, to find out what our un
known companion Ls reading, and so 
peep, as through a loophole, into his 
mind, begins to worry her. Even 
from, the comparatively distant; fast
ness of her corner, she can make ou,t 
that the broad1 and clearly printed 
page outspread on her neighbor’s 
knees belongs to the “Nineteenth Çen- 
tury ;” but what the special article is 
that engages his attention is more 
than she can decipher. Only it has a 
llghlt and winsome look, large islands 
of verse apparently swimming in lit
tle seas of prose.

After resisting the temptation for 
some time, she at last edges a little 
nearer, quite noiselessly, and without 
any danger of detection, at* she flat
tens herself. Finding . that nothing 
can be easier, khe begins, almost before 
elle is à’vi'are, to read over her enemy’s 
shoulder with .him. It is apparently 
a paper on the Greek anthology, in 
which little jewels of Greek fancy, 
Greek love, Greek sorrow-, deftly done 
inito English verse of different metres, 
sparkle" and blaze on threads of prose. 
Some minutes pass. She has read a 
page and a half, and has forgotten the 
snowstorm, her father, Burnet, and 
herself. Her eyes are eagerly travel
ing over this i>aragraph:

“The next Ls Elizabethan, too, if [ 
may classify my [joets, but full of 
epilh'xs almost inmoss Lb le to Eng
lish.

20 TIMES
Little Boy Terrible Eczema. Mass 

of Sore» from Head to Foot, i 
Not an Inch of Body Unaffected;

Skin Came off with Bandages. | 
Screams Were Heart-Breaking,

3 Doctors A Institute no A veil
CURED BY CUTIOURA.
My little boy broke out with an Itching ra|!ta 

1 tried three doctors and medical college but 
he kept getting worse. There too» not one 
square inch of akin on his whole body unaffected,1 
He was one mass of sores, and the stench was 
frightful. At the time I wia induced to try 
Cuticura remedies, he was so bad that I had 
to ctit his hair all olf, and put the Cutjouba 
(ointment) on him on bandages, as it was im
possible to touch him with the bare hand. In 
removing the bandages they would take the 
ekin with them, and the poor child's screams 
were heart-breaking. After the second appli
cation of Cuticura (ointment) I saw aigne qf 
improvement, and the sores began to dry up. 
His skin peeled off twenty times, but now he is 
entirely cured. I used Cuticura Resolvent 
for his blood, and a stronger and healthier 
boy you never saw than he is to-day.
RUB'I WATTAM, 4728 Cook St., Chicago, HL

CUTICURA
Begin» with the Blood and End» with 

The Skin end Soalp.
That 1b to say, Cuticura Resolvent purifies the 

blood and circulating fluids of HumokG^bmb, and 
thus removes the cause, whllo warm bath? With 
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings with Cun- 
cura (ointment), greatest of emollient skin cures, 
cleanse the skin and scalp of cruets and scales, ■ 
alltiy itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe 
and heal. Thus are speedily, permanently, and ; 
economically cured the most torturing, disflgur-j 
lng humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, with ; 
lose of hair, when the best physicians and all
Other remedies fall.__________ i

Bold throughout the world. Potter D. awdC.Cor*V 
Prop».,Boston, flow to Cure Torturing Skin Dlnnn»r».fnB

SAVE YOUR SKIN
Lierai Larde.

“I Ci-y you, love, at earliest break .of 
day;

Hut now, even how, his wings l}\b wan
derer spread 

A rut passed away, 
leaving his empty bed.

H. W Peterson.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, etc. Count* 

Crown Attorney arçd Clerk i-t the 
Peace. Office—Douglas street. Guelph.

JAMES eTdAV.
, BARRISTER, Soliciter, Notary Fob.
lie. Office—Ground floor pT 
building, Douglae otryot, G 

Money to loan. ■

McLean & McLean.
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, eto-, OfU 

fice—In McLean's Block, Douglas 
street, Guelph. Private funds to loan 
on good security and easy terms.

WM. A. M CL HAN,
J.NO. A. MOLL AN.

Nlcol Jeffrey.
BARRISTER, Solicitor ,6'c. Of

fice—Over C. W. Kelly's Music Store, 
Guelph.

Kenneth Maclean,
BARRISTER,, etc. Office • - Douglas 

street, opposite Post Office. 'Money; 
to loan on mortgages at lowest rate» 
interest.

lluthrie, Watt & Uuthrie.
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, etc. Ot. 

fice—Douglas street, Guelph.
D. GUTHRIE, tj. C., JAMES WATT, 

HUGH GUTHRIE.

X

the boy—for such 

a fickle

ye that n 
is he—

Full of sweeit tears and wit, 
sprite,

Irttughing and free,
With wings and quiver bright!
“Yet know I not on whom to father I 

love,
Foa' earth denies the wanton child his j 

name,
fill© air above,

And, th© broad sea the same.

Macdonald & Drew.
B ARRIST E liS and Solicitors, 0L* 

tie©—Douglas street,' Guelph. 
lA H. MACDONALD, Q. C.,
JOHN J. DREW.

Dental Card*.
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ppos© It
i>,” says th© Squire, Ln a dolorous 
small voice; “I suppose we could not 
da-otherwise?” A moment later, with 
l m,ther more cheerful intonation: 4 I 
think h© seems an honest fellow, Gill.”
* “Do you?” says Gillian, with an ex
pressive accentuation. “I am sorry to 
differ from you, dear; but I think, as 
hr as on© can judge from appearances, 
tho;t h© has quite one of ^ the worst 
count ©nances I ever beheld.”
|i “Has he?” replies the Squirt?, meekly.
6,I am no great physiognomist; I dare 
pay you are righ{t-”

A [>ause.
“I can ndt (think what you will do 

►without ihe,” says Gillian, with uncon
scious conceit, sadly gazing at the 
(glowing1 coals, as pictures of the total 
.disorganization of family, house-, and
* village, consequent on her departure, 
Ijnarch gloomily through her mind.
T “I am sure I can not think,” echoes 
(the poor Squire, humbly.

“I fear you will be at sixes and 
y$evens by the time I come back.”
> “I am sure Wc shall.” lf

t
“Try to keep things together, dear, 
in a gently hortatory voice—“try 
„ keep a tight hand on the reins.”

“ “I will try, Gill,” not very>.confi- 
dently.

“I am a little afraid of Jane, pur
sues Gillian, thoughtfully; “she is a 
good girl, but rather inclined to be 
self-willed and masterful”—as if these 
were the last qualities with which she 
twdelf - could have any sympathy. 
“■Will you try to keep her a little in 
check?”

“If you wish, Gill,” with less confi
dence.

Another pause. w
“Sophia Tarit on has promised to 

take my drunkards,” continues the 
girl, thoughtfully. “I have left all my 
Temperance tracts in the order in 
which I wish her to read them; I am 
anxious that she should make no mis
take. Will you remind her?”

“Yes, Gill.”
* Again# they are silent, but so is not 
the wind. Plainly they can hear it 
te-ving and tearing and hustling out
bid©.

Gillian,/tshudders. '
K-^Wfeeiit have I done (to deserve a jour
ney of a hundred and fifty milfs on 
such a nigh,t, and in such company?” 
she groans with an accent of angry 
contempt.

“Perhaps, af.ter all, he may not be 
such bad company,” says th© Squire, 
consolingly; “ijerhaps—who knows?—he 
may turn out quit© a pleasant fel
low!”

“I shall certainly not give him the, 
.©banc©,” returns Gillian, with dignity; 
“his proximity is forced upon me, but 
I paay, at least, lie spared his conver- 

j nation; nothing will induce me to open 
iy lips to him.”
“ £Vhat 1 not 1 ietween Camforth and 

J” raising his gray eyebrows 
air of slight incredulity, 
kdedly not!”

Red in tins feplendid resolution,

h each and. all h<!r lives, at feud. 
Beware,

cerning \vhxxw mode of life she knows 
al)solutely nothing, save what she has 
gathered from a few dark hints picked 
up hap-hazard here and there; hints 
which imply that it were better she 
should not know. She Ls roused from 
her meditations by the sound of 
movement of some kind on the part 
of her companion. It is too dark to 
see what he is about. Is he going to 
sneeze?. In her present mood even 
this would seem an impertinence. 1 
do not think that even a pick-purse 
motion of his hand in the direction 
of her own pocket would greatly sur
prise her. She is *not. long left in doubt. 
The indeterminate sounds of stirring 
and seeking on his port are soon ex
changed for th© distinct scrape and 
scratch of a lighting match; and now 
tv little point of flame has sprung into 
being, and is dimly seen to be pro
tected from death by a woollen gloved 
hand. Then there comes anothetr lit
tle sound, as bf a lantern being opened, 
and th© next moment the match’s un
steady light is communicated to the 
candle. in a small carriage lanp, and 
is burning clear and steady. Then 
a voice comes. f

Lestl while 1 speak he cast 
4 dainty snare 

! Overt your hearts at last. 
“But, see—”

At this point, and while she is still 
six lines from the bottom the bottom, 
a woollen finger and thumb smartly 
turn) over the page and whip the rest 
of the poem away from her sight.

Involuntarily she utters a little in
articulate cry, and half stretches out 
her hand in prohibition. The sound 
arid th© action together recall her to 
herself. In a moment she has shrunk 
up again into her corner, shamed, re
morseful, red, and hoping that her 
laps© from dignity and self-respect 
has been perceived by no one but her
self. But in this she is apparently 
mistaken.

‘Did you speak?” he says, lifting his 
eyes.

‘No—o!” sho stammers; “I—I—only 
coughed.”

“i beg your pardon,” he rejoins, dry
ly; “1 thought you spoke.”

For the_ rest of the distance before 
Camforth is reached, Gillian sits as 
still as a mouse, gnawed by angry 
self-re proach, execrating the Greek 
anthology, and forgetting even to 
think of how Luuuch they are missing her 
at home.

Ko*t<*r ^ I'offtitM,
1>H).TtSTb.

OtfVlÜK 8UJUJKRY COOKER WVNDHàh
Tad Macl'inoeil ntroeUi, o»»r Dcralnhn bank. 

2fU=occ naa wflr'.lnUWtfd If deolrwl.
ff K. WOt-TFP L D.S., Boildenoe PRleler Be

Î. CO^HLAN, D.D 8., L.D.8
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GUELPH WOKEN
Suffering from lîackachg 

Headaches, Limb Aches 
can find a cure in 

Doan's Kidney 
Pills.

H EXPERIENCE PROVES IT

Lame Back CHARTER V.

And Kidney Disease for Five 
Years—Couldn’t Turn in 
Bed—Made Well Again 

by Two Boxes of

Dr .Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Backache and ltfum back are the 
first marked symptoms uf kidney dis- 
east?. 'Scores and hundreds of peo
ple suffer with weak and aching 
backs, not knowing that their kid
neys are diseased and that they are 
liable to attack by the most fatal 
diseases.

Railroad men, teamsters, and labor
ing men are especially subject to back
ache because they are exposed to all 
sorts of weather and straining and 
jarring of the body, which is conducive 
to kidney disease. But women, too, 
suffer frequently with backache and 
kidney disease, and clerks who spend 
much of the time on their feet com
plain of weak, lame backs.

oi kidney diseaser-—........— -x . Other symptoms __ ---------
>timer, now that the last half- I are painful or too frequent urination 
up and the brougham at the I an(| deposits in urine. All these sym- 

door, prepares to go off into loms are cured and kidney disease i 
nky night with the escort, who is eradicated from the system by using 
et ignorant of her sociable inten- Dr ^hase's Kidney-Liver Bills.
a. fourard 'him. I nr.. l.’...... I n11 XTii-lj» toward him.

(totally neglected by everybody—for 
not ever)'body fully occupied in kiss- 

(ng and crying Over Gillian?—he is inof
fensively employed employed in the 
background in putting on his own coat 
and drawing on a very ugly pair of 
woollen gloves. w \

“Good-by, dear!” «ays Gilluan, sol
emnly, and Ln a ralther choked voice, 
(though still with a tone of authority 

'-end admonition in it as shn'.Vhrows 
| wo furry arms tound her uncle^s>neck.
» “Rememlier all I have told you, and 

let me find everything just as I left 
it when. I come back.”

“If you are not back by Sunday, 
GLU, I will take i'our class,” cries Ja#ie, 
in a confident, managing voice. “I will 
do the mothers’ meet Lng and the Tem
perance room—db not lie afraid!”

Emilia says nothing, t>eing dumbly 
whim[jering; and Dick has begun to

S
 bellow so monstrously loud thnv he 

has to be carried off, tearfully bawl
ing that it is all the fault of those 
nasty candles, and easing his mind by

Mr. Fred Meggs^ General Merchant, 
Wolverton, Out., writes : “I was 
troubled for five years with kidney 
disease and a very lame back and was 
so bad 1 could not ride in a buggy 
At times 1 could not turnover in my 
bed, aud? there were brickduct depos 
its iu the urine. In vain I took medi
cines of various kinds. They seemed 
to do me no good. Samples of D 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills helped in? 
and two boxes completely cured me. 
They made my kidneys healthy and 
vigorous and I am now a well man.
I can recommend them as the worlds 
greatest remedy for backachj, kidney 
disease and sick headache.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills make 
healthy kidneys, active liver and keep 
the bowels regular. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box. At nil dealers or Ed 
manson, Bates &/ Go., Toronto.

You will soon g'et rid of thal cough | 
ifryou use Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, 25 ota a bottle. |

Camforth station is very empty when 
they arrive there. The wind, with his 
long, stinging lash, seems to have 
driven every one off the platform, ex
cept the porters and a, few ulstered, 
comforlered men, stamping up and 
down, waiting for 'the night mail.

In the waiting-room Gillian finds half 
a dozen chilly, muffled women, who 
grudgingly make way tor her to draw 
in her chair also, <and put her boots 
on the fender. J

The train is late, lt seems to Gil
lian that she spends a long time 
staring at the big lump of coal and 
the plentiful ashes in the dirty grate, 
before the sounds of distant whistle 
and ringing bell tell her that it is 
coming. Then all the other women pick 
up their liage and boxes and hurry 
away, either alone or beckoned off by 
a summoning husband. Her own es
cort is the last to appear, but at 
length he, too, puts Ln his head.

“Will you come, please?”
She follows him in silence along the 

platform; but, having arrived at the 
door of an empty carriage, into which 
he motions her, speaks^

“Will you tell my maid, please? 1 
always have her in the same carriage 
with me.”

1 am afraid that you will have to 
do without her to-night,” he answers, 
not offering to move. “1 have just as
certained that neither she nor your 
luggage has y el arrived.”

“Not arrived!” cries Gillian, in a 
voice of consternation, facing him in 
the windy gas-light; “and you sup
pose that I am going to set off with
out her! Quite impossible! Of course 
I shall wait!”

That is much more impossible,” re
joined Burnet, firmly; ithere is no other 
train till 7.5 to-morrow morning. I 
have left word that she Is to follow 
you as soon as possible. I think 1 
must ask you to get in, please.”

lie looks so resolves, and the porters 
ore beginning to shut the carriage 
doors so quickly, and her own mind 
Ls in such (t whirl of doubt, and disgust, 
that there is nothing for it but to 
oljey. Fut to the rout for the third 
time within six hours, she stumbles 
up the high step, blinded with rage. 
Again they are off; embarked now upon 
the second and. larger half-of their uh- 
ruUural tyte-a-tete. ThereXs but one 
improvenienjt upon the first part in it, 
and that i# that they may at least 
lie farther away from each erther. 
There need be now no contact, of hos
tile eleaves, no enforced (xartnership 
in one mg. • r

It seems as though many women were 
doomed never to know what it means 
to be healthy. _ „

it shouldn’t be so—wouldn’t be so in 
nine cases out. of ten if women only 
knew that backaches are kidney aches 
— that tired limbs are merely tired kid
ney.%

Kidneys are delicaje little Organs. 
Can’t stand too much work, get 

tired and out of sorts just as any other 
pert ol the body does. 1 »

And when they do, it means serious 
trouble, for if the filters of the sys
tem aren’t working properly, the poi
sons that they ought t« carry off re
main in the blood and ma^ce back
aches. headaches, limb aches, and all 
sorts of misery.

Doan’s Kidney Fills are a, simple, 
never-failing, reliable cure.

Hundreds of women in this city of 
Guelph have found them so.

And their testimony can be more 
readily relied on than statements of 
people living in Vancouver or Halifax.

Here is what Mrs. T. Iialton, who 
lives on t he London road, has to say:

“I have been troubled with my kid
neys for some time, the resu+t ©f a 
told?. , y

, “The peins\in my back word very sen 
| vere and gave me\ a. great deal of suf- 

feringV
“Not finding, any relief from the 

various remedies 1 was using, I re
solved to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.

“The result of taking them lias been 
that I am now free from kidney trou
bles and lumbago, and can do any kind 
of hard household work without pain or 
fatigue^”

Doan’s Kidney Fills contain no pur
gative^ Taking them does not inter
fere with your work. Price cOc. a box 
at all druggists, or by mail. The Doan 
Kiilncy Fill Co,. Toronto.

TOVELL,
Undertaker

....And....

Embalmer

' Quebec Street. 
Next to Chalmers Church, 

Guelph.

(To tie continued.)

Killitmey is becoming 
shrine with cyclists.

jiopular

ddWoods

pine
SYRUP.

CURES MS AND COLDS.
Mre. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, N.8., 

•ays: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad cough, with great difficulty in 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I was was. 
pljtalj çored." —4
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earth, who has best 
cominand you. Would not it 
er—would not it «how more 
sense to do it with a good 

a bad one?”
silent, too utterly wrathful 
to bring out a single word; 

stubborn pride of her face 
how little effect his words

ntinue«s severely, with a 
^ng sarcasm in his slow 

words, “if neither af- 
||uty weighs with you, 
astl you will listen to the 

|re«it. Let me assure you 
persist in refusing, you 

lyourself and your own 
nore (than you will any one 

Kr father is ill, and—”
he ill?” cries Gillian, the 

her tongue suddenly loosed, 
lorrent of bxcited words pouring 
er lips, while cheeks and chin 
rl-fair throat groxy all one red- 

er*tliat is the question. Per
ry ou are so fully in posses- 

ie circumstances of the (Mise, 
"aware that twice—three times 
coarse of my life he, has sent 
in the same way, suddenly, 

fit a moment’s preparation.
L was called up in the middle of 
kht, and when 1 got to. him 1 

[[That it had been a mere whim, a 
'.show his power over me. lie 

1 well as you or I—” <
lops, out of breath.
Itiiruo he is not as well as you 
Ieplies Burnet, quietly; “you 

lie afraid!”
silence—a more hostile one, 

hie possible, that, the former 
Htan’s side; a coldly observant 

étant one |>n his. When it has 
jsoibe two or three minutes—a 
|>iece out of time’s long, sum if 
Insure it by the clock, but irk- 

' gréait for two perfectly unoc- 
Ed dumb persons—he breaks it.

mail leaves Camforth at 8.5,” 
ays, in a matter-of-fact business 

“I am told finit the distance 
f,re is seven miles; and, as the 

heavy, we had better not 
. than. sçy£A i n_ aid 1 ing. of L.' ’

^. he bows, no longer impeding, 
the contrary, aiding her exit, 

> „ onem& the door wide for her; 
fflhe.1 wilMiit another look at him, 

Lut oigettUi» even to hold 
uuSbh -u,Va

kit uire on hee.br ms L, worst a.;, 
Le<l, r^i^dl If the village, the 
|ap.t (he reclaimed drunkards 

her now, would they know

hammering 'sit he face of the unoffend- ! “Do you object ’to the light?” he asks, 
iing footman who is bearing him, away, curtly, in a toe or almost as m îeh 

The adieux are ended now, and Gi’- contained » hosld i*. y as h *r own; “be- 
lian turhs toward the snowy night .and cau e, if. not, I sho Id be. glad to
the 0[)en brougham- door, 1> :t. al 
midden thought oqce (more looks round.
IVhat has becotnie hf her maul? the. maid 
xvhoie protecting presence is to in
sure her against all danger of the 
proximity of her obnoxious companion, 
for the brougham is a single one, and 
of course, holds only two.

“Where is Griffiths? Tell her (hal 
I am. waiting.”

“If you please, ma’am, she has gone 
on in a fly with the luggage.”

Gone on in 6, fly with the. luggage!
At hearing these words Gillian’s 

heart sinks with a sick -presage of 
misfortune. But desperate ills ask 
desjierate remedies. Presentee of mind 
anti resolution of character have-ere 
now saved people out of worst*, dilem
mas than this; but, in order to effect 
her own rescue, she must even thus 
early break through her vow of si
lence. She turns to her fellow traveler, 
and says, with; an air of chill decision:

“You, no doubt, wish jxi smoke? There 
is no reason why we should take a 
footman; you will therefore, be able to 
go on the box.”

The snow is driving into and the 
wind cutting her eyes as she speaks, 
which no doubt renders her vicion im
perfect., else, where she not assured 
that il is impossible—she would say 
that there was a twinkle of angry mirth 
in his eyes, ns he answers, bowing for
ma II v:

“Thank you, 1 do* not smoke. T As I 
have already a cold, 1 will, with your 
I >e-.r mission, come inside.”

She can not suggest that, he shall 
run behind the carriage, like a boy, 
or underneath it like a. dog, which are 
the only other alternatives; and as 
they are all hailing to her, and bidding 
her make haste but of the storm, there 
is nothing for it but that the put her 
indignant foot on the already whitened 
step and spring in. lie follows her 
without an instant’s delay, and the 
horses figeit.y and stung by the cold, 
>vt off al once with a plunge. Even 
her List look at her beloved ones is 
spoiled by having to be thrown across 
her neighbor. And yet it is not very 
likely that he should think that any 
otf its valedictory sweet ness was meant 
for him, or (try to appropriate it. 
They are iy-f£ on.jLheir six hours’, tete-a 
tele; the same foot-warmer communi
cating tits peaceable warmth to both 
«Mike; the same wolf-skin rug covering 
both their knees, «and yet with as hon
est an intention of being disagreeable 

j to each other as ci.rcum.s1 anoes will 
«allow as ever tilled two human breasts*. 
To make a. good beginning. Gillian has 
ostentatiously contracted herself into 

_ las small a compass as she can., and
Ele drab day has already dropped I shrunk up into her cornec„ sweeping 
lo the itiaw of the- huge and hungry I away her fiir cloak as far as may lie 
jjht. It was most unlovely, while it. I from his. neighborhood; but it; is to be 
Eed, and nobody regrets it. now that feared that owing to the complete 

,is dead. Probably to-morrow will 1 darkness this act ion is somewhat, 
pg a little brother quite as vgly; I thrown away, and that till the lasK 

. for the- moment we may- forget It, hour of his life he never knows, though 
,• that the curtains are heavily I he-may suspect, how solicitous she was 

Ep\n-d.ropped, «and the. lamps steadily I on that fLnst night 'of iheir acquaint.- 
pm in g under gay shades. Lights in I a nee to shun his slightest contact.

rooms, " lights in (he pissages, I They have reached the bulge. Gillian 
lghts every*where, save in the play-I lets down the glass, and cries out a 
"mu, when* (he Chri.strans-1 rev stands I friendly good" by in the darkness to 
ah- «all his peg-tops and truinirets, I the, lodge-keeper, who, lantern in hand 

Evlth his croxvning doll still poised on ( «and shawl overhead, runs out to the

c:i 1. '
l1’or a moment she, (lemurs, unwilling 

<► accede to any proposal ^nade Jiy 
hum, however harmless, or in itself 
even, desirable; loath In give her eon- 
sent 1o «anything that is likely to pro
mote his comfort.

“It can not «affect you. much,” he 
goes on, impatiently, while she feels, 
without seeing, that through the. ob
scurity he is glowering irritatedly at 
her—“it-.will not hinder your sleeping

CHAPTER IV. 

eveira^hours have gone by, and the

if you wish. We have neither of us 
any desire to talk; and to get an un
disturbed hour’s reading is <a great 
object to me.” He stops, awaiting 
her answer.

She must give one of some kind or 
other.

“Pray do as. you please,” she says, 
ungraciously; “it is a matter of com
plete indifference to me.”

But it is not. However, he requires 
no further permission, but at once 
fastens the lamp l>y its little hook into 
the cushion behind* him, and takes out 
,a book. Gi’lian tries to resume her me
ditations, and to pick them up again 
«at the i>oint where they had been 
broken off; she tries to summon up 
again.1 the image of her father, and to 
re marshal in order her faint reminis
ce,nces of him, find her resolution to do 
him good, whether he likes it or not 
But "it is no use. It is true that The 
candle .is no annoyance to her person 
ally, since her head and eves are ir 
deep shade. The modest light tally on 
ly on the Open book, on the wolf-skin 
rug, on Burnett’s woollen fingers as he 
turns (he page; but the idea of it 
teases her. There is also a new 
sense of offense and brooding injury 
in her-brea&lv His “neither of us has 
«any desire to |alk” rankles in her mind. 
If i,ti is Undoubtedly true, yet it is

|ie leg, in the" dark, forgotten and 
gipsed. Yes;- eclipsed, and thrust 

hjto t he^ «shade liy a. newer topic of in- 
iMvs.t— lYy GLilian’s going; for Gil- 
\n is going. Hetr high looks and, fiery 

ird;«—her wreathed neck and flaming 
eks—have been among the utterly 

Till «and waste things of this wasteful 
ï'xxrld.

' N,i>l)ody seems one penny, the worse, 
pr them; «anxLThe brougham is ordered 

i he <at the door at seven o’clock. It 
not seven yet, however. There is 

111' a spare "half hour. A sensible. 
Çiirl xvouid he sending it in solid vat.- 
hijig—one can eajt a very great deal in 
j half an hour—in ui>-buiUling herself to 

defy the raxv night, and the raihvay 
y»uns; but Gillian is doing nothing of tIrex 
^.ind. «She is sitting xvith her uncle in 
Eis study, giving him her last mournful 
Commands and prohibit ions, which he 

receiving xvith his usual complete 
teachableness. Ile-r1 head is resting on 
lis shoulder, .and tears of mortification 
Fid sorroxv are xvelli.ng into her eyes 
bnd flowing over" their brims. Some
times she xv il «es 1hem away; sometimes 

some!Lines they remain un-

opyn gate. They are in the road now 
—the. brexad main road. It is already 
several .inches deep in snow; but the 
horses.are strong, and "gallant ly breast 
the long, steep, hills, so there is no 
cause for • apprehension: So Gillian
thinks; and. resolving I o «abstract her
self as much ns possible from her dis- 
her corner, thrusting her hands still 
further in her muff, and raising h r 
shoulders so as to sink ner neck more 
deeply into her fur tippet, like a bird’s 
head into its feathers. Her mind tra
vels first bark, into the past into the 
past-, confidently, for she knows the 
road is plea y ant; into her own full 
busy life, a life, of guiding, ordering, 
managing. She sighs . gently, and re
peats to herself the apprehension she 
had already expressed to her uncle;

“What, will they do without mo?'’
Then her mood of self-complacent re

gret melts and changes. Tl is the fit-, 
tiiu. whicii si... is now facing; t he fu
ture, t hrough xvho.se haze looms, i he 

.figure—i'itl le known, yet how much 
dreaded—of her father; I he father, old, 
very old—old enough to he her grand
father—xvith whom-she has never lived, 
ill ftC p-'1 ! G on Jmi it xvhom her mother

not his ixirl to say so. Though, of 
course, nothing xvould induce her to 
converse, yet he ought to be not only 
willing bu,t anxious to do so, did she 
give him an opening. By and by that 
curiosity which has beset us all in our 
day, which countless finies has prompt- 

*o.d us, ,i.n boat and train and public 
conveyance, to find Otil xvhat. our un
known .companion i«s reading, a-pd so 
|x*ep, as through a loophole, into bis 
mind, begins to xvorry her. Eyen 
from the, comparât ively (list an I fasl- 
ness of her corner, she can make -out 
that the- broad and clearly printed 
page outspread on her neighbor’s! 
knees belongs to. the “Ninel eenth Cen
tury;” but what the special article is 
that engages his attention is more 
than she can decipher. Only it; has a 
ILghit «and winsome look, laVgfc islands 

“bf verse apparently swimming jn lit
tle seas of prose.

After resisting the temptation for. 
some time, she at last^edges a little 
nearer, quite noiselessly, and without 
any danger of detection, as she flat 
ters herself. Finding that nothing 
can be easier, fchi* begins, almost, before 
she is aware. 1<> read over her enemy’s 
shoulder xvith him. It is apparently 
a paper on the. Greek ant hologv,, in 
which little- jewels of Greek fancy. 
Greek love, Greek sorrow, deftly done 
into English verse of different tiict res. 
sparkle and blaze op threads of pm.se. 
Some minutes pass. She has read a 
p-ige «and a half,- and has forgotten I h«‘ 
snoxvslomv, her father, Burnet, ami 
her.seif. Her eyes are eagerly t ravel
ing over this paragraph:.

“The-* next is Elizabethan, loo. if 1 
may classify my poets, but -full of 
epithets «almost impossible to Eng
lish.

20 TIMES
Little Boy’s Terrible Eczema. Mis* 

of Sores from Head to Foot, i 
Not an Inch of Body Unaffected;

Skin Came off with Bandages. | 
Screams Were Heart-Breaking,

3 Doctors & Institute no Avail. ,
CURED BY CUTICUWA. |
My little boy broke out with an itching rash.1 

I tried three doctors and medical college bull 
he kept getting xvprse. There tea» not onai 
square inch of skinon his wholebody unaffected. ] 
lie was one mass of sores, and the stench waa 
frightful. At the tiiye I was induced to try 
Cuticvra remedies, he was so bad that I had 
to cut his hair all olf, and put the Cutiçüra 
(ointment) on him on bandages, as it was im
possible to touch him with the bare hand. In 
removing the bandages they would take the 
skin with them, and the poor child's screame 
were heart-breaking. After the second appli
cation of Cuticcra (ointment) I saw signs of 
improvement, and the sores began to dry up.) 
His skin peeled off twenty times, but now he ia, 
entirely cured. I used Cuticura Resolvent 
for his blood, and a stronger and healthier 
boy you never saw than ho is to-day.
ROB'T WATTAM, 4728 Cook St., Chicago, IIL '

CUTÏCURA !
Begins with the Blood and Ends with 

The Skin and Scalp.
That Is to say, Cuticvra Kkboltknt pnrlfletthe 

blood aud circulating fluids of UuiiouÔkrmb, and j 
thus removes the cau*e, while warm bathj with ; 
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings with Cuti- ] 
cun a (ointment), greatest of emolllept skin cures, , 
clean?e the skin find scalp of crusts and scales, \ 
allay itching, burning, and inflammation, sooth*'' 
and heal. Thus are speedily, permanently, and 1 
economically cured tho most torturing, disfigur
ing humors of the skin, scalp, and blood, with 
lose of hair, when the beat physicians and all 
other remedies fnlL_______ .__ j

Bold throughout the world. Pottkr D. aRdC.Cohf., 
Props., Bob ton. liow to Cure Torturing Skin I)ifleeeee,frea

SAVE YOUR SKIN
Leenl Caras.

H. W Peterson.
BARRISTER, Solfcilor, etc. CcilntJl 

Crown 'Attorney and Cleik of fhe 
Peace. Office—Dougl.ua afreet. Guelph.

JAItBES E, DAY,
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pub. 

lie. Office—Ground floor Be.-»,Blows* 
building, Douglas atrjet, Guelpb, ->

Money to loan. •

McLean & Mef -enn
BARRISTERS, Solicitors, etc-, Of. 

fice—in McLean’s Block, Douglas 
street, Guelph. Private funds 'to /Oan 
on good security and easy terms.

\VM. A. MCLEAN,
J.XO. A. MCLEAN.

^Xsümïosë^.t is the liest, tiring in 1 paused the last yelrs of her short and 
l>” says the Squire, in a dolorous I Mameless life; who) for as long as Gu- 
«trwill voire; “I suppose we could not | linn can rememlicr, has not been on

siteakinV terms with h.-r uncle; -mn- 
verning whose mod. of life she knows

Fumai I voice; “I supiiosc 
f#!.€>-olhCtTxvisc?" A moment later, with 

rather move cheerful intonation: I 
think he- «eém»s an honest. f(*llox\', iiill. 

“Do you?” «says Gillian, xvith an ex

.. nung ..... 
alwolutely nothing, save wha I she n<is 
gathered from a fexv dark hints picked

.sive accentuation. "1 am sorry to up hap-hazard here and there; hint
jiffetr from, you, dear; but I think, «us 
!ar «as on<*- can judge from apiièarances, 
hat he has quite one of ^the worst 
•oun.ten.aneeis I ever beheld.”
! “Has he?” replies the Squire, meekly.
‘I am no great physiognomist ; i dan* 

isay you are righ,t.”
A i*iuse.
“I van not think what you will do 

'without me,” says Gillian, with uncon
scious conceit, sadly gazing at the 
glowing coals, «as pic I ares of the total 
di.sorg«anization of family, house, and 
village, consequent on her departure, 
mare11 gloomily through her mind.

“I am sun*- 1 can n«>' think,” echoes 
the ixxnr Squire, humbly.

“1 fea-r you xxill be at sixes and 
jgevens by the time 1 <‘(>me back.
. ‘1 am sure Yve shall."’

“Try to keep things together, dear, 
in a gently hortatory voice— “iry to 
keep a tight hand <>n the reins.”

“1 xvill try, Gill” hoi very confi
dently. „

“I am a little afraid <>f Jane, pur
sues Gillian, thoughtfully; “she is a 
good girl, but rather inclined to be 
self-xvi I led and -masterful”—as if these 
xvere the last qualities with xvhich she 
herself could have any sympathy. 
“Will you try to kv**p her a little in 
check?”

“If you xvi.sh, Gill,” with less confi
dence.

Another ixau.se.
“Sophia Tarif on has i>romised to 

take my drunkards.” continues the 
girl, thoughtful ly. “I have left a 
Temi>erance tracts in the ordei" in 
xvhich I xx-iah her to read them; 1 a in 
anxious that she should make no mis-i 
take. Will you remin<l her?” .

“Y'wt, Gill.” . X
Again they are silent, but so is riot 

the xvi.nd. Plainly they c-a-n hear it 
roving and leaving and hustling out
side.

Gillian, -shudders.
|y*t-_>‘Whui hax-e I done In deserve a j -ur- 
et I ney of a hundred and fifty' miles on 

such a night, and in such ronipany.”

which imply that il were better she 
should non know. She Ls roused from 
her meditations by the sound of a. 
movement of some kind on the |*irt 
of her comixinlon. It is tije^dark to 
,s<*e what he is about, ls he going t 
'.sneeze? In her present mood even 
this would seem an "impertinence. I 
do h<it think that twen a. pick-purse 
motion of his hand in the direction 
of her.oxvn |HH-ket would greatly sur- 
pri.se her. She is liot long left in doubt.
The- Indeterminate .'■ounds' of stirring 
and seeking on his part are soon ex 
.changed for the distinct scrape an- 
MT.-iteh of a lighting match; and now . 
ii little- point of flame his sprung inti 
being, and is dimly seen to be. pri

“I cry you, luxe,Mu earliest break of 
<lay;

ut now,, e-ven how, his xvings the. wan
derer s]>read 

And passe-d axvay, 
reaving his..empty bed,

Ho! y<>. that meet the boy—for- such
ixs he—

nil ol" .sweet tears and wit, a fickje

Uiughlng and fixa-,
Lth xvings and quiver bright!

lei know l nut. on whom to,father 
love-,

t’or-earth denies the wanton child his 
na me-,

fV'he air above,
And. the. broad sea the saiiic.

lyh RRch an-.l ali lu? lives ul* fi-ud. 
Beware,

lresti xvhLLe 1 speak he cast 
4 dainity snare- 

Over1 your hearts at last.

At this poinl, and while- she is slill 
six lines from the bottom the bottom, 

xv oui le it finger and thumb smart ly 
urnj over1 the page and whip the rest 

the- poem, away from her .sight. 
Involuntarily she utters a little in

articulate cry, and half stretches out 
icr hand in prohibition. The .^ound 
;ind the .action . together recall her to 
her.-clf. In a .moment ' she has shrunk ! 
up again inlo her corner, .shamed, 
morseful, red, and hoping that her | 
apse from di.gniiy and self-respect 
has 'been perceived by no one but her- 

lf. But in this she is apparent I 
mistaken.

“Did you speak?” he says, lifting his

lected from death, by a. woollen glov 
hand. Then there comes nnothvtr lit 
tie- sound, as hf a lantern Ik-viu: openet 
and the next moment the match’s un 
steady light is communieatell to the 
candle in a small carriage lanp, and 
is burning cl<*ar ' and steady. I h< 
a voice comes.

Lame Back
And Kidney Disea.se for Fiv 

Years—Couldn’t Turn in 
J3ed—Made Well Again 

by Two Boxes of

Xicol .leBrcy.
BARRISTER, Solicitor .e'c- Of

fice—Over V. W. Kelly's Music Store, 
Guelph.

Kermctt» Slaoleen,
RARRLST.EU, etc. Office ■-Douglas 

atreet, oiu>o.vitc Post Office. Money; 
to loan on mortgages at lowest ratee 

‘Interest.

lluthrie. Watt & Uuthrle.
BARRISTERS0, Solicitors, etc. Ot, 

fice—Douglas street, Guelph.
D. GUTIUtlE, Ij. C„ JAMES WAIT, 
- UUGI1 GUTHRIE.

- Mactlonald & Drew.
BARRISTERS and Solicitors, 01, 

fice—Douglas street, Guelph.
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JOHN J. DREW.
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GUELPH. ÏÏB
Suffering from Backaehg 

Headkichcs, LimbAehcs 
can find a cure in 

Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

CIIÉLPI WSEii'i EXPERIENCE PROVES I!
i>t-m> . > tin nigh many women wetxi 

.1 never i«> know wliut 1C means

’No—i 
coughed

!"' .s'hc- stammers; “1—1—only

“1 beg your pardon,” he rejoins, dry
ly; “1 thought you spoke.”

For the- rest uf the distance befori 
Varnfortn is reached. Gillian sits as 
till as a mouse-,' gnawed by angry 

self-reproach, execrating the Greek 
ant iiolugy, and -forget ling even lu. 
think oi how touch they are mi.ssihg her 
at home.

1 o be béait hy.
Il shtml i n t Le ldn’t be so in.

nin ( a. es i ol t.-n H women only
kuw. t lut k ic.lies are kidney iU‘iv*.S
— that i ire<1i lu nbs are metx* l y t i it kid-

Dr .Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Backache and lame back aie the
frthe grixirus xvi.th an accent of angry j £1 ràt iharked symptums uf kidney. <!i« 
contempt.

“Perhaps, after all. he may not lieif ter all, he may not 
such l>ad comivany,’’ says the Squire, 
conisolingly; “perhaps—xvho. knows? he 
may turn out qult<*- a pleasant, fel
low!”

“1 shall certainly not give him the 
chance,” re-turns Gillian, with dignity: 
“his proximity is forced upon me, but 
I may, a.F least, be spared his eon ver
rat ion; nothing will induce- me to open 

lips to him.”
.at! not betxveon Carnforth and 

raising*- his gray eyebrows 
dir of slight incredulity, 

te-dly not!”
,aed in this Splendid resolut ion, 
-timer, itoxx- that the last half- 
up and the brougham at the 

, door, prepares to go off into 
nky night with the escort, xvho is 
et ignorant of her sociable int'en- 
s t ox\-ard him.
otSlly neglected l»y eve.rybçxly—for 

everybody fully occupied in kiss- 
rng and crying over Gillian?—he is inof- 
fensively employed employed in the 
liackground in putting on his own coat 
«and draxving on a very ugly pair of 
woollen gloves.

“Good-by, dear!” says Gillian, sul- 
epinly, at><l in a rather choked voice, 
though still xvith a tone of authority

În<l admoni.tion» in it as she throws 
wo furry arms hound her uncle’s neck. 

“Re me mirer all 1 have told you. and 
let me find everything just as l left 
il xvhvn1 1 come back.”

“If you. are- not back- by Sunday, 
Gill, I xvili take your class,” cries dam*, 
in a confident, managing voice. “I will 
do the mot hens’ meeting and the Tem
perance room—do not^e afraid!’

Emilia says nothing. Ireing dumbly 
xvhimiA'ring; and Dick has Iregun to 
liellow so monstrously loud that he 
hits to be carried off, tearfully baxvl- 
ing that it is all the fault of those 
pasty candles, and easing his mind by

vase. «Scores and hundreds uf peo
ple suffer with weak and aching 
backs, not knowing that- their kid
neys are- diseased and that they aie 
liable- to attack by the must fatal 
diseases.

Railroad men. teamsters, and labor
ing men are especially subject .to back
ache because* they are exposed ro all 
solid of. weallivv and straining an 
jarring of the body, which is conducive 
to kidney disease.. But women, too, 
suffer frequently with backache" and 
kidney disease, and clerks who spend 
much of the lime on their feet com 
plain of -xveak, lame backs.

Other symptoms of kidney disease 
are painful or .too frequent yrinaiion 
and. deposits in* urine. All these sym- 
tums are cured and kidney disease is 
eradicated from the system by using 
Dr. t base’s Kidney-Liver Fills

Mr. Fred Meggs, General Merchant 
Wolverton, Out., writes; ”1 was 
troubled for five years with kidnex 
disease anda very lame back and wa 
so bad 1 could nut ride in a buggy 
At times l could not turnover in in 
bed, and there were Urickduct d«-p<R- 
its'in til* Urine. In vain I took medi 
cines uf various kinds. They sevnn* 
to do me no good. Samples of D 

X base’s -Kidney-Liver Fills helped in 
and* two boxes completely cured in* 
They made my kidneys healthy 

j vigorous and l am now a well man 
i I can recommend them a a tin* world 

greatest remedy for backach *, kyliv 
disease and Sick headache.'’ I

Dr. Vbase's Kidney-Liver Dills lie 
healthy kidneys, active liver any): 
the. boxv.els régulai-; <*nv pill a / -lost 
25 cents a box.^Ai r.li deale’S or I.d 
nyuison. Baies «S: Vo., Toronto.

Ui AFTER V.

CarrKurth, station is very empty when 
they arrive there. The wind, with his 
long, stinging lash, seems to have 
driven every one off the platform, .ex
cept the porters and a few ulslervd. 
com! or le red men, stamping up and 
down, waiting for the night mail.

In the xvaiting-room Gillian findsehaIt 
a dozen chilly, muffled women, who 
grudgingly make xvay for her to draw 
ui, her chair‘also, and put her bouts 
on the fender.

The train is late. It seems to Gil 
lian that she spends a long time 
staring at the big lump of coal and 
he plentiful ashes in the dirty grate 

before the sounds of distant xvhistT 
and ringing bell tell her that it 
omlng. Tnen all the other women pick 

lip their bags and boxes and hurry 
way, either alone <t beckoned off by 
summoning husband. Her uxvn es 

ori is" the last to appear, Uui at 
ngth he, too, puis in ht> head.
“Will you come, plea.-v?”
She- follows hint in silence along i ht- 

platform; but, havuig arrived ai the 
door of an empty carriage, into which 
he, motions her, s|reaks.

“Will xou tell my maid, please? I 
lways have her in the same carriage 

xvitl> uie.
'T am afraid that you will have to 

do xvit ho ill her to-night,” he answers, 
not offering to move. “1 have just 
ertained that neither she nor your 

luggage has yet arrived."
•‘Not arrived!” cries Gillian, in 

voice of consternai it)n, facing him in 
the x\;indy gas-light; “and you suv 
pose thaï I «tin going t <» sej^off w ith
out her! Quite iriipossibjpT Of course 
I «shall wait!”

Thai is much^aiiore impossible,” re
joined Burnet, firmly; -'there is no other- 
train till 7.5 lo-morrqxv morning. I 
have left word.that she is to follow 
you «as soon as possible. 1 think 1 
must ask you 1<> get in, please."

lie looks so resolves, and thi* porters 
are beginning to .shin the cnrriag 
doors so quickly, and her own mind 

in such * whirl of doubt and disgust, 
4hat there is nothing for it but. - t 
obey. Hut to the rout for the third 
time within six bouts, she stumbles 
up the high step, blinded with rag 
Again they are off; embarked now upon 
the second and larger half ol their ur. 
natural tetv-a-tvte. There is but. on 
improvement upon the first part in it 
ami" that is that they may at least 
be farther axvay from/ each other 
There need lu* now no .eontaet of hoi- 
tile" e ley ves, no enforced partnership 
in one rug.

(To be. eomlinucd.)

kt.i-ys are delicate litll- organs. 
Van’t stand ion much woik, get 

tired and out of sorts just as any other 
part ol tb - body does- 1

And when they do, it means serious 
trouble, for jf tliv filters of the «sys
tem aren’t xfovkiiig pro[)erly, the gi
sons that they ought. Of carry ofi re
main in tins blood and make back
aches, headaches, limb aches, and all 
Oi ls of .misery.
Doan’s Kidney Fills are a- simple, 

ne ye l-failing, reliable cure.
undreds of women in this city o£ 

Guelph have found them so.
„And their testimony can 'be more 

readily relied on than statements of 
l»eople living-m Vancouver oi Halifax.

Here m what Mrs. T. Hall on, who 
lives on the London road, lias losay:

1 have Leva troubled -with my kid-' 
neys for so3iiv lime, the resi>l< 
coJili.

The lmin-s'.in my back wx-rd very .s<s- 
vere and gave, me a great deal of suf
fer in gv

“Not finding any relief from the 
valions ivmedie- 1 was using, 1 re
solved to try Doan’s Kidney Fills.

tin

Dot nd 
gat ive?x

Kidney Fill'- 
Taking them

main no pur- 
tx*s noL^inter- 

.xvith \ouv xvork. Price fdc. a box 
at all oi uggist>, or by mail. Tho Doan» 
Ki 'n y Fill Co,. Toronto.

N. TOVELL,
Undertaker

....And...

Embalmer

Quebec Street.
Next to Chalmers Church, 

Ouelph.

O
«*V

You will soon get rid of that tamgh 
jl you use Dr. ( base's Syrup-of Lin 
seed and Turpenline, 25 eta a Uoltle

Killin'nry is- *ecbgiihe a popular.)
shrine wild cyclists.

DD V/OCDS

Pi^lE

CURES COUGHS AND COLDS.
.Mra. Alonzo II. Thurher, Freeport, N.S., 

Hays: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad cough, with great difficulty in 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine tfyrup I was oom* 
pletely çt^sd.11 ..g,

<

*

8

P

CL>

n result' of t.iking them has be**n
1 am now’ fi ee (rom kidney trou-
in-d lumbago, ,tiid < an do any kind 4
I'll 1 W l 1 1 «.« ' 1 W fci 1 1 uni k \\ il bout nain or
inV’ . |

r*

».
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MEMBER 14. 1890

lion- being in the 
Mr. Pardee, 

Lands, when 
va<s' there, and 

"Xva,s ask id wh-» t he r 
tied to go on with the lin» to 

^ lie said, "certainly,” n,nd 
"a pointer lie showed* M,r. Pa, -

a general way/ and said 1 here 
|Uie a {sufficient amou/ht of local 
|o make it pay. HJe had never 

ubt th0|t, when circum- 
fermitted, Sir William1 Van 

muld build the. road. Things 
Rianged, of course, since then, 
ley have changed in some re- 

^o'os to make our claimss( mng- 
they were, i.e., to make it 

j desirable for the company, in 
[own interest, to construed the 

For instance. Goderich' harbor 
teen very greatly improved and 

capable of accommodaitng the 
[largest l ike vessels. The tlirougli 

nc, whiclh had developed in a. way 
^VliS hardly dreamlpd( of in those 
inaw dem.ijndied the construction 

is rood, and! wMild make it h 
one. So that, if circumslauœp 

Ihanged, they had changed in a 
■ that was favorable) lo the con- 
jtion of this road afp a commercial 
prise.

|iat course were. They to lake now Y 
ointment of this committee on 

Jutions was the first step. They 
|t<l arrange Lo find out 'wlia.t the 

intend to do. They should dis-, 
Yiie whole matter with the C.B.R. 

Jonties, point out our claims, a,ml 
it—v.heüivr the company will 

|ct the load or take a leape- 
tike the r they wili-^ml. us in a 

that, with a "direct guar-
___1 can floi,l the bonds neces-
rcoustruct the mad, or give us 
lease with them, as will show 

fetors that the bonds* would-.be 
«factory security. lie suppoised the 

of construction would be about 
per • mile; so1 they were con- 

[ring a 8900,000 or 81,000,000 en- 
That was a pretty serious 

but nothing, of course, for a 
■y. They had to ascertain what 
F.B.R. would do anti how much, 
the if experience, c.oulu be. raised 

j-nds. Then they had to see .how 
-Could be got from the Govern- 

lie'was* satisfied the Gov.wn- 
rkvould. grant a subsidy, because 

h:ui improved thxleiich Ua.-tl 
Qusi back up wlvat they had spent 

improvements there by making an 
the haibor. Having consid- 

, those two things, they, would have 
«îsicier what they couiil do ihem- 

Bossibly they -could ra'se 
irngfi" by "Ixuvls on t.lie road and Gov- 
^iUiejiv subsidies to construct, it.

-»y might jv-si. as well -feel ih\s 
Bnt, that they might have to ■ secure 
Snuseis. It luii i been, said that 'Guelph 
|d done its share of the work and 

riot In a position Lo do more. In 
|py way that \\a,s right, but in another 

he' couhi see clearly how it 
Ight do moie. TJie city lmd 
In.ds of the Guelph -.1 unci i<m read. 
|ir direpi income would be, made three 

tini-s what it was by the in- 
traffic over-the Guelph Junc- 

lustcad of f,l,WWf «or S.'i.liuti, 
Sin.iMi, t

Government's interest to see thit ti e 
money expended at this end by the 
bonus was backed up just as it was 
in its interest to see that the money 
expended at tin Goderich harbor back
ed up by the construction of this con
necting link.

Mayor Thompson, of Goderich, was
the map where the road was phased with the large and influential

(délégation present to discuss this very 
important question. He-enumerated.the 
many advantages Goderich offers to the 
C.P.JR. and .those ’concerned, in the con
struction ol the line from this city 
to that town, lie six>ke of Goderich ap 
possessing one of the best harbors for 
the reception of the traffic from the. 
North-West, and stated that the one re 
quisite for making Goderich- the lead
ing port on the lakes , is more railway 
accommodation, lie wa,s sure if tile 
load was extended from Guelph to 
Goderich the scheme would be a pay
ing nine lo the C P.lt., as well ap ajn 
advantage) to t he points ah>ng I he Une.

Mr. Me Giliicutidy, editor of the 
Huron Signal, addressing (he conven
tion, inferred to many of the enterprise^ 
supported by the (own of Goderich. He 
contended that it is a, progressive, 
town and will give the projected rail
way their liberal and hearty support. 
Only by the hearty co-operation of all 
the municipalities along the route can 
anything be accomplished, he said, lie 
pointed out that I he railway .u commo
dat ion at Goderich is very meagre, and 
the extension-of the C.P.R. to I liai point 
would be a great convenience, and 
benefit to tlic town.

Mr Pei ton stated tha.ii the munici
palities along the northern line would 
not favor the construction of them,id, 
unless it. touched the points affecting

Other speakers representing the 
northern line disagreed with Mr. 1V1- 
toi. in this and staled that I lie firsi 
object, and the one in which all should 
be deeply interested, is in having the 
road built. The question of the route 
could be decided later. ,

till1 1 eu J ci- lira -

“Endowment Policy
Safe as a

“Government Bond
Payable at
“Ages 55 to 05’’
Or previous death is tlio

“Double Maturity”
policy of the

■^%-e

l have an iivom 
and would be ill a j•«

Fmr bonds, wiii. It were n 
ylcable \V« would be in i j 

give .$l(K),0;n) boii\l>. and gilt 
fcTiI*T‘*v at that, Inward' l he e\;

|h«*n they would not pay l per 
now, but would pay I ||i- I) i- 

lit and bt < oinv a imi ki-i ibl 
|y. The city could mil alf*»id 'u -rive 

»c securities. We wa it inieiV'.e! 
securing tin-, lino of loi il tr.ifii • 

|iid for through traffic, and w.«* -Hid 
more (tiicct mln< .t in th- lya.'er 

Than ain{y of the oihcu- hiuhR ip.d-; i«*s 
j y.» presen L ed. Tin rvlore >ve wen- go
ing heart and soil into tin- project, 
umt he IclieK'vd wo could affm 1 to 
contribute most libeially tow mi-, ii.
IN hile he was city solicitor, lie was 
ItH-tiking as-a citizen. Wiliat ho fell 
lought to be done was to pul; the- man
ner in workable shape. He would sug
gest appointing a committee. Let each 
Fiiunicipahty represented h; re appo-m 
Lil active majii" to act on tli.il com mi v- 

Jle was delighted lo see sia ii u 
yge delegation present. He- believed 

indicated a practical result. lie 
^Lbu Unie had come now. in 

Lonjicctiou witii the increased de man 1 
Flor tiansportation fur the mule of 
| the North-West, that they could with 
Jhe greatest . confideiuce' go to the C.
VR.'and to the, Govermneiit ami esic 

them, to aid m Uie. construct ion of this 
*oad. (Applause.)

Lieuténant-f’oloiiel • Macdonald cx- 
Eplained ami read some
■of the (locuniviu s whirh . were oldiga- 
Itions on ih'- pari if i he V.LMt. lu -his 
felly. There- a 1 ways svi-ni:-ii ;o have 1'een 
an unct-rl a izii t y in i he minds of live 
public as to ih - nature of the promises 
made, by the V.IMt. to the people of 
Guelph at 1 he lime i h -Guelph ,Iuni-i iuii 

j road was undertaken. At i h * time i he 
■arrangement liait liven made to imi-id 
Mil- road to Sch.ivv, aiid.after ihi con

tract had been executed under whirh 
i the V.IMt. linden(Kik to run i he line 
[upon its rumpletion, sir Win. Van 
f Iloi nc. in a letter dated -'-’ud February,
| 1887, said ilns: “h is now pi et i y < er-

____l tain that we will extend our line
T®th:oUgh Hawk- sville and vv, s from
■ that poim in i In- iumiedi o,- futtu
■ We are coiisidei ing wli -tli i his < x- 

Ej tension* shoulil be mid from Gu-lph
or from Flora. Af i-r talking n \er 

”1 wiih i he dincuu s. we h iv. ih ' id‘ d i Ii i 
if ai i angeineiu s .an I. mil- I « *r
building in ( ampli. |.ville, i i h-i ili.m 
from Svhaw, we have ii.-rul-<l lo vx eru 
westward fiimi Guelph' < >n the Is. of 
March a resolution w.i s passed by i Ij 

j directors of the V.IMt. Voiiipany. re-' 
citing that -Sir Wm. X’n'ii Horne had 

|l rei>6ric'l to ih-m on the advisability 
of building 1 lie road westward towards 
Goderich, and having sla.ieiPio ih-m 
that he had iiroiulsc-d Mi * Guelph Jun
ction Railway Company, that if such 

line were built ami conti'olled by til- 
('.IMF. ii should si a ri. f rum (iiiel)ih or 
from Cainpbellville. insiead on from 
Schavv. The directors concurred 5n 
the rviiort and allowa-d them to so 
agree. Thai resolution vas certified 
to under the seal of the rompany and 
that document wc have in ojir pos»-s- 
sion. We met, iiiseri.ed ih adven Ce
ment and steps \v.vf-e tak -n.fi)i; gefiriig 
the suli.-i ly o build the road, IF was 
Mayor-at the time and endeavoie<l m 
g<- a, coni ram, but while ih - prohiise 
of the company was in evei y • iv.-|.) •<• 

>'lmna fide, they were unwilling -to fo!- 
fuw ii up v\ i h a rout ram. Sir Win. 
Van Horne si.a led in his letter of l"0: h 
September, 1887. i hat i> would b ■ im
possible, besides imji.ali■ i<*,_o fi \ any
définite iim 1 for extending i h • lire, 
fiom Guelph, and the b-s* din could 
he done then was Vo give lie- Gm-iph 
Junction Company tlv- si ronge>i is
su ranee th if t lie work, would b- under
taken irt the varliesi possibl - iiim>. 
He says in one of his leti 't s ihit ÿ.i h » 
London.and Detmii Rivea liim. i )i ■ 
Niagara l-"ronii-r line an 1 th* Giidph 
enterprises "now stand, first wiili 
th1 company in Cn a tin," Tin* o hei 
two had tioxv -been Compl ■'-'d. X iv-w 
contvam vvas made providing for the 
alteration in the direction of the-ynd, 
the Government subsidy vvas olu ain -il, 
the road vvas built from Campbell vil h 
to Guelph, and from that tiniè to ilii 
th» Guelph Junminn Foard ha I usn 
every effort to have th" line extended. 
The road to-day. according to the ho k 
of tHe Railway Company, hail ci- 
the City "f Guelph-over 8-ôO.OhO, ex 
elusive of any amount s—and. they wen 
considerably—which wen» spoil in pro 
moting t h • original p’ojvct; Tlvn 
could be no doubt ihe mail would giv- 
the country between hei;e and (bidpiicli 
very great ndvantages. and ill- slat-1 
ments of Mr- Heaton were inost full 
borné' oui by liis own considéra t ion <-f 
tie Question, it seemed. Jo him. t li vt 
this" was the most"'advan.l aaeVius" mu 
for tlirmnrli li;affi'-. It was not only 
tie- length of ro.-ul from Geiygiin; I'm 
t h >t had _ 1 i) be considered. but t li 
fam •t4ni 'they hid lo douiile-h-a- 
friins l'o:h ways to gel up i lie Caledon 
hills. These wer-* t xyo good re a.son 4 ij 
urge upon t lie GovernmerU for ümni 
inu a sulisidy. fliTlv- bonus from Guelph 
mid tlv* subsidy from the Guelph■ Jun
ction line wyre given with (he iuider 
standing that the "line would be ex 
tepded to Goderich, and it vyas in the

O FN KR A L COMMIT! E F.

The committee called for in clause 
fhrete oi the repmt was named us fol 
lows : F. W.-Hay, Lislowel; it. Y. Fish, 
Liuwood; J. -McDonald, Walton; Col. 
Higinbotham, Aid. Thorp, Jno. [. Ilob- 
sdn, E. li. Bollert, Mayor Nels-Xn, I). 
Guthrie, Aid Kennedy an<l W. F. Fu< k- 
inghum, Gueiph; .i,os. Carter, Ely th; R. 
S^Mellon, AlWood; W. C. Quickfall, 
•Gmnal]|,a,n; a as. 7..fiU"u.e, Milverton. 
I’obt. Smith, Monkion; I h.lip Preston. 
Elmira; Geo. Baker,"Brussels; E. Heaton, 
Goderiih; Mayor Thompson, Goderich; 
R. S. Williams', Goderich; A. SI.evvari, 
Logan 'J'iowjisiiip, R.-II. Evrguson^ XX ni
ton,' Jos. ik< k, Saltfovff; .lames- (Nmi- 
i.e'dy, Porter’s Hill; Jno. Bvisoin, Fis-" 
towel; Jas. Xdung, Auburn; JJ.n<>: Mills,. 
Blylh; 8. Belton, Atwood; Aid. Hamil
ton, M'Ocre field, J. B. riv.rnvy, Blyth; 
Jas. Glennie, XX'inler'oourne; Dr. Jas. 
Thompson, Mill bank ; David Smith, 
Kurby ville P.O.; Rob Melniosh, 
Gm Iph Township.

Th" gentlemi'ii nani‘.l wiij represent 
th" place dr Lv.wn>hipji in which they

The clauses were adopted individual
ly on motion of the speakers, .in lthe 
report was afterwards passed in its 
enl i k ty.

Mr. Heaton suggested that the rmi 
\«Biti(>n appoi'it a com mi tee to wii. 
upt>n the (M'Jt a ut ho rit Wa at Mont
real. This vva> left to the. < ouum11 -•••.

rMove«i by .V,^| Moiph)". l.istowel. see- 
oi d‘d 4 hy Mr. M< G il I icmhly , th-.il th'
< cuiiinii lee tippoin'ed be know n as a 
genera! < omnii. I*, i and that t h -y •• 
vinpi>w i ivd in appoint from their n ni.- 
ber ail executive ijul such sp. i-ial voin- 
initlces a.', may be i.o S'H v to ririy 
out the woi k.—Ca rried

Moved by C$n Maedonald, sec inch'd 
by Mi Moi l- y . of l.i.sti>v,eî, fthat t iv* 

miiiil U e appriinied iut^ i for-organi oi- 
i ion at tin* eonclusiou the convention.

\l i lie < (inclusion of I lie conference 
for the considérât ion of the C P.I.F 
(Fxtension, i n 'Thursday, the General 
CommiUee met „arvl Mayor Nelson vvas

Payment of premiums the

“Sole Condition”
For full particulars write to

Head Office, Toronto.
....or apply to....

JOHN BRADEN, ESQ., Chief Agent,
GUELPH, ONT.

GEO. GOODERHAH, Fres. - J. F. JUKKIN, Managing Director.

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates,

is
In BooV.^ and Shoes of all kinds, 

Crockery, glassware. Tinware, Smallware, Etc.
Our new 3-.oro iy packed full. Everything reduced in price to suit 
everybody. Come and secure some of the bargains. The goods 
must bo sold.

HENRY’S Boot & Shoe STORE.
Ncx*" to Geo. J. Thorp’s Qeed Store Opposite the Market

lected''Chairman, ami Mr. Ihicking- 
ham. Secretary. The following was 
appoinied an Fxéeutivv Commit I;*<•; 
Mayor Nelson, Col. Iliginbot ham, Aid. 
Kennedy, Guelph;" LXlfred Stewart*, 
Southern roule; James' Torrance, cen
tra. 1 route; F. W. I my, northern route; 
Mayor Thomson, R. K. Williams and Er
nest Heaton, Godevfeh. Tlv» F.xee-m iv<». 
Commit teivsubsequent ly n et and elect
ed Mayor Nelson,. Chairman and Mr. 
Buckingham, Secretary. The (OMiinil- 
tev arranged to' obtain reports from 
the several,, municipalities interested as 
to the probable amount of traffic each 
won id supply the proposed railway. It 
also instructed its Guelph members to 
write the- Dominion Government a 
carefully prepared leUer upon the sub
ject" of the railway extension, and ,-kI- 

meet at the call of.lourned to 
Chairman.

1 he

Collegiate Institute Exams
I lie ir.slilis ofThe fol jo«v ing a i 

examinât um> held at 
si it ule on Nnv. J7th,

v'R j .NCli—l- t

Cla.-xs I—J. Belt, ('. |).i\. M l.vivh.
. Hughes, !.. Yicol. XX Millni..n, G

Toxell. It. Strachnt. I 
Itamson.

Class II-

M. la.m. M 
Cl,S' III-

t Colgate.
). Kennedy, 

ilijid.
C. (NilF F.

tick,/ G XX il-

Mc-XlHs 
XX'ate rs,

Hill. F. Stiv.
I dekie-i fil, XX n 

•n, F. Murray.Waters, I
I. Welsh.

("la» IV — F. Bot trous. F «. Mi
J. M'C.illum N. Robinson, C Sniiih. 
A. I ol v<ni, F. Fernard, F Nicklin, M 
Fruee, M. Barker, M. Elliott, F. Hum
phries, A. Walker, S. Faughlin. t 
lau< h i.;m.

Mac

ul
fc"

GREEK— yb’ORM 

Class 11-F. AX'tUt.

M'FENCll—FGlt.M

III.

A.

*(‘l;i.ss I — IF Tuck. N. FuS'-dl, it 
ion. M K il ner, M. XX'avigh, .1. 1 
I. Ciiiik. E. Dpwler. F- FupaytS. 

ix;r, C. Musstdman, F. M.ncK 
Kelly, F. J'-olvnsoii, F. Johns 

Fut» lu. 11. M. 1’ow.dl, M. Smith 
Class U-J. ( i.ilbi a i.l 11. M. So 

Feiifold. Xj. Young. !.. I'etrie, 
n.-on, F. l.awM-nce. -F 
»i;-v, T. Kvimi-fiv'. F. XX 

I )a v.
Cl,-S' III N N Mv« iiell, I 

F. Tucker, (i. Maclean. II.
Class IV —F. ( i t onnoi.

323-^.

“ïSlS k.

- I9t-CEKTUHY,3

T,»-'

Wlepte Leaf
GRAIN GRINDERS.

W

-ijf ^
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MYIwhmacomfsrt that BRANTFORD MILL ts:

TWO SIZE ) 
FOR ANY
row Eli

Tio^l llH3 10- 
ine.h ve.var.-ible

No 2 has 8 
inch sin g 1 e 
bur vs, ,'

F«xîï h n v o 
n. 11 bearing 
rvlii f .springs ' 
and shake feed

via l line and fast with least power 
Always ;uf • r.vitoed A trial given. 
Hundreds in use.

GOOLD, SHAPELY & MUIR CO.
LimitKl

llitANTl'oltD • - r ONT.

St-yil for IUustrntf<1 Cn-.iilogv.v, nn,l mention this paper,
AGENTS:

STEPHEN NKSB15T. Oue-lph, 
WILLIAM POWERS, Klvra.

SMITH, Itockwnod. 
JOHNSTON. Alma.

)

■y^-sA.

^7
Tf.

F

ies

Fring ihe chi Idr 
Chilis, in Fiingle 
Chi'isl mas. olh- vv i I 
■Men. women and < 
house a wall lllg i. i-" 
a round t >* t l.v -sid" 
tip t he I a d < (e r l o' i he chimney 
oo-.vn Ili ad first- alid I hep ga.i 
chi id relis ru-un. XX*,^ hope to

in to see Santa,, 
window; before 

- enter thaji ever. 
Iren in the little 
auing; lie drives T 
i lie house, <•"!i-mbs j 

a nd goes '

have him
bve t he 12t h or bhh.

ICock'.

• CHI XI Is t-Y —FORM

Class 1-1 
Cluss II -J

Cl : " III 
V. M( la ri y
Bai'.lny, I’ '

,(* 1 ass l\- 
X ClaV l ini,

VS O ld.

. C.u t ci. F I y on 
. X Mas id>on. I 
I- i Jay ! i. 11« ike. 

-F I> iv .iiIson. G J 
. F. (oh. i> Kdgl 

."piagge. G Chun 
Xh l’hi i -on. i * N i<J 
llindley. F (.au. I

K i

*»! i ach-iii. I..
I.. (d|H 1 m.I

Fog- d G 
td, t i < 11 iii-

j)F. LOW'S XVUUM S Y It IT.

ilea til to the worms cvi ry tup", sa 
<oi" ; he -child and pleasant" to tak" 1 

i't on getting" "Dr. 1.«-w.’s,” am i a<-- 
( pt no sulstitule. Brice 27.v

HAG Y Alt l)*S X El.LOW Ul F vuves al! 
pain in man or teasl; fov sprains, ui>. 
bruises, callous lumps, .-welling- in 
flamniation, rheumatism and neuralgia 
it is a specific.

Mrs. Maggie Bevin, Ciiarloj tetow n. B. 
.K.J., Inis this to say about. Fdxi-IJvei; 
Bills: "For some time I was great k- 
I I'oublei! with S-.vd< Hea'd.iche and Coiv 
ht ipaiton. 1 ux'd I, ixa. I .i (ev Fills and 
found they helped me niore- .(him am' 
other remedy.”

■Never was our 
i.ot hegm to na'uiv 
generally keeps, a 
have- it.

all t he thing 
il then- add i very 1 hln

■'l* ihgn li is i his year. XX e <*<niId 
think <>ve r ^ ■ very thing a jt-weller 
; "els** you' yan think of, and wo

, ii - i ■ftiiiili

c.ryning in the Camera .and Bhoto Goods line. Sterling Silver No- 
Watch’--', Rings and Chains-, i.nal'.undanvci. You need not bring much 

with you, for vv «a.i give you lots for very little. Don’t, thu boy 
i watch, or the- girl a Ting.' A pu just ask them and see."

iaMr. Fred Blatt, 12 1-rankish 
roilto, says he -suffered over 2 y.ai 
f.mn^^eiat'ica: the pain 'would -1m- 
dovPPfehe back of Ids leg to his Jieel 
Three boxes (,f Milburn’s JUieurha*. i< 
Bills have removed the.pain and ioaJ. 
dim as limber as a boy.

M C
11 yurt vitiitKH t hink wliut to'l uy coino and look around, 1 

perhaps we can liolp you.
» (

The
Jeweller,

"7.

8



...

eing in the 
Mr. Pardee,

de, when
there, and 

asktd whether 
go oft with the line to' 
said, "certainly," and 

he showed Mr. Pa,'- 
wjiere the roa<l was 

al way v and said there 
iflicient amount of local 
;e it pay. life had never 
ibt tho,t, when circum- 

litted, Sir Willianr Van 
build the rood. Things 

of course, since then, 
have changed in soine-re- 
to make our claims at rong- 

were, i.e., to make it 
hie for the company, in 
interest, to construct the 

1 instance. Goderich' harbor 
■Very greatly improved and 

ile of accommodating the 
it l ike vessels. The through 

whiclh had developed in a way 
hardly dreemlpd( of in those 

demapded the1 construction 
oad, and would make it ft 

one. So that, if circumstanosp 
iged, they had changed in a 

lat was favor tide) to the cou
nt Of -this rood ftp a commercial 
use. . i

;t cetera* were they te toko now $ 
Itment of this committee on 

«itions was the first step. They 
arrange to find out wlia,t the 
ptend to do. They should dis- 

lole matter with the C.P.R. 
point out our claims, and 

whether the company will 
the road or tattoo a le use' 
lier tliey will put us in a 

that, with a direct guar- 
coju floa,l the bonds neces- 

nstruct the road, or give us 
lease with them, ag will show 

rs that the bonds, would be 
tory security. He suppoised the 
if construction would be about 

per • mile; so» they were con- 
a $900,OOu or $1,000,000 en- 

That was a, pretty serious 
but nothing, of course, for a 

They had to ascertain what 
P.R. would do and how much, 
tlieir experience, could be raised 

fLOS. Then they had to see how 
ual<t be got from the Govern- 
lle was satisfied the Govorn- 
oulcl grant a subsidy/ because 

"had iiiiprdVed titadeiich 
iust back up wlia,t they had spen1 

ements there by making 
the harbor. Haying, consich 
twe things, theyi would have 

isider what they could do tliem- 
Possi'oly they could raise 

by bonds on the road and Gov- 
iient subsidies to construct it, 
j might just as vieil feel this 
nt, that they might have to secure 
Useis. It had been said tha,t Guelph 

done its sjiare of the work and 
not in! a position to do more. In 
way tha.t wag right, but in another 

he could see clearly how it 
Ight do more. The city hail 921)0,000 
|nds of the Guelph Junction road, 

r direct income would be,'made three 
foui times what it was by the in- 

traffic over the. Guelph Junc- 
lnstead of $1,000 or $5,000, 

d have, an income of $10,0000 
a=hd would be in a position 

ur bonds, which were now un- 
leable. We would be in a 'position 

give $100,0p0 bonds,1 and gilt-edged 
rflYTs at that, towards; the extension, 
ten they would not pay l per cent.7 
now, but would pay the back inier- 
and become a marketable! seeur- 

f. The city could not glfo.nl to give 
ose securities. We were interested 

securing this lino of local traffic 
cl for through traffic, and we hia-1 
more direct interest in the matter 

'hail a|n(y of the other municipalities 
presented. Therefore we were go

ing heart iagid soul into the project, 
and he believed vvh could afford to 
contribute most liberally towards' it. 
FV'hile he wag city solicitor, he was 
Epeaking as a citizen. Wflbjat he felt 
taught to be. done was to put the mat
ter in workable shape. He would sug- 

;st appointing a committee. Let each 
itinicipality represented here appoint 

active majn, to act on that commit-- 
He wag delighted to see such a 

ge delegation present, lie believed 
indicated a practical result. He 

.the - time had come now, in 
infection with the increased demand 

lor transportation for the trade of 
the- North-West, that they could with 
lie. gieatest confidence go to the C. 
"*,!R. and to the) Government and ask 

to aid in the construction of this 
(Applause.)

Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald ex
plained and „ read some

[of the documents which were obliga
tions on the part of the jO. P.R. to this 
rcity. There always seamed to have been 
an uncertainly in the minds of the 
public as to th) nature of the promises 
made by the C.P.R. to the people of 
Guelph at the time the Guelph June! ion 
road was undertaken. At the time the 
arrangement had been made to build 
the road to Schaw, and after the con
tract had been executed under which 
the C.P.R. undertook to run the line 
upon its (completion, Sir Win. Van 
Horne, in a let ten- dat ed 22nd February, 
1887, said this: “It is now pretty cer
tain that we will extend our line 

•through Hawkesvillo and west from 
that point in the immediate future. 
We are considering, -whether this ex
tension should be made from Guelph 
or from Flora. After talking it over 
with the directors, we have decided that 
if arrangements can be. (made for 
building to Campbellville, rather than 
from Schaw, we have decided to extent 
westward from Guelph.” On the 1st of 
March a resolution was passed by the 
directors of the C.P.R. Company, re
citing, that Sir Wm. Van Horne had 
reported to th<>m on the advisability 
of building the road westward towards 
Goderich, and having stated lo them 
that he had promised the Guelph Jun
ction Railway Company that if such 
a line weredîuilt and controlled by the 
C.P.R., it should start from Guelph or 
from Campbellville, instead on from 
Schaw. The directors concurred in 
the report and allowed them to, so 
agree. That resolution was certified 
to under the seal.of the company and 
that document we have in our poses
sion. We‘met., inserted i he advertise
ment and steps vrerc, taken for getting 
the subsidy to build the "road. He was 
'Mayoral the time and endeavored to 
ge a contract, but while the promise 
of the company was in every resp.-c. 
bona fide, they were unwilling to fol- 
fow it up with a contract. Sir Wm. 
Van Horne slated in his letter of 20th 
September, 1887, that it would b.' im
possible, besides impoli:ic, to fix any 
definite time for extending th' line 
from Guelph, and the best that could 
be done then was to give the*.Guelph 
Junction Company othe strongest as
surance that the work would he under-» 
taken \t the earliest possible time. 
He says in one of his letters that the 
London and Detroit River line, th? 
Niagara Frontier line and th> Gudph 
enterprises “now stand first with 
thi company in Ontario.” The other 
two had now been completed. A new 
contràct was made providing for the 
alteration in the direct ion of the road, 
the Government subsidy was obtained, 
the road was built from Campbell ville 
to Guelph, and from that time to this 
the Guelph Junction Hoard had used 
every effor| to have the line extended 
The road to-day, according to the books 
of th“ Railway Company, Had. .cost 
the City of Guelph over $250,000, ex
clusive of any amounts—and they were 
considerable*—which were spent in pro
moting Ih:». origin:! 1 project. There 
could be no doubt the road would give 
the country between here and Goderich 
very great advantages, and th> state
ments of Mr. Heaton were most fully 

_ borne out by his own considerat ion of 
the Question, it seemed to him, that 
this was the mpsi advantageous route 
for Through traffic, it was not only 
the length of road from Georgian. Bay 
that had to be considered, but th 
fact '-that, they had to double-head 
trains both ways to get up the Caledon 
hills. These wer° two good reasons to 
urge upon the Government for grant 
ingift subsidy. Th° bonus from Guelph 
and the .subsidy from the Guelph Jun
ction line were given with the under 
standing that the line would be ex 
tended to Goderich, and it was in the

Government's interest to see that tto ' 
money expended cut this end by thtv- 
bonus was backed up just as it was 
in its interest to see that the money | 
expended at tha Goderich harbor back
ed up by the construction of this con
necting link.

Mayor Thompson, of Goderich', was 
pleased with the large a,nd influential 
delegation present to discuss this very 
important question. He enumerated the 
many advantages Goderich offers to the 
C.P.R. and {those ^concerned, in, the con
struction of the lime from this city 
tol that town. He spoke Of Goderich ag 
possessing ointe of the best harbors for 
the reception of the traffic from the 
North-West, and stated tha,t the one re 
qnisite for making Goderich the lead
ing port on the lakes is more railway 
accommodation. He wag 'sure if the 
rood was extended from Guelph1 to 
Goderich the scheme would be a pay
ing dne to thp C.P.R., as well ag a(n 
advantage! to the points along the line.

Mr. McGiliicuddy, editor of the 
Huron Signal, addressing the conven
tion, referred to many of the enterprisers 
supported by th£ town of Goderich. He 
contended thajt it is a progressive 
tdwn and will give .the projected rail
way their liberal a,ud hearty support. 
Only by the hearty co-operation of all 
the municipalities along the route can 
anything be accomplished, he said. He 
pointed out that IJje railway accommo
dation at Goderich is very meagre,-, and 
the. extension, of the C.P.R. to that point 
would be a great convenience and 
benefit to the town.

Mr Pelton stated that! the munici
palities along the northerri line would 
not favor th® construction of the road, 
unless it touched the points affecting 
them

Other speakers representing the 
northern line disagreed with Mr. Pel- 
tor. in! this and stated that tlie first 
object, and -the one in which all should 
be deeply interested, is in having the 
road built. The question of the route 
could be decided later.

GENERAL COMMITTEE.

vThe- committee called for in clause 
three of the repoit was named ag fol
lows : F. W. Hay’, Listowel; R. Y. Fish, 
Linwood; J. McDonald, XValton; Col. 
Higinbotham, Aid. Thorp, Jno. I. Hob- 
edn, E. It. Bcllert, Mayor Nelsofct, D. 
Guthrie, Aid: Kennedy and W. E. Buck
ingham. Guelph; Jos. Carter, Blyth; R.
~ Tel ton, Atwood; W. C. Quickfall, 

enallan^ Jas. 2/3*ranee, Milverton. 
F.obt. Smith, Monkiom; Philip Preston, 
Elmira: Geo. Baker, Brussels; E. Heaton, 
Goderich; Mayor Thompson, Goderich; 
R. S. Williams, Goderich; A. Stewart, 
Logan Township, R. H. Ferghson# Wal
ton; Jos. Beck, Saltford; James Con
nelly, Porter’s Hil^; Jno. Brisbin, Lis-- 
tdwel; Jas. Youug, Auburn; JJno. Mills, 
Blÿth; S. Pelton, Atwood; Aid. Hamil
ton, Moorefield, B. Tierney, Blyth; 
Jas. Glennie, Winterbourne; Di. Jas. 
Thompson, Millbank ; David Smith, 
Kurbyville F.O.; llobi. McIntosh, 
Guelph Township.

The gentlemen named will represent 
the place or township in, which they 
reside.

The clauses were adopted individual
ly on motiotn of the speakers, and the 
report was afterwards passed in its 
entirety.

Mr. Heaton suggested that the con
vention appoint a committee to wait 
upon the. C.P.R. authorities! at Mont
real. This was left, to the committee.

Moved by Mr, Morphy, Listowel, sec
onded by Mr. McGiliicuddy, that Ilia 
committee appointed be known as a 
general committee and that they 
empowered to appoint from their n .m- 
ber an executive and such-Special com
mit teles as may be necessary to carry 
out the work.—Carried

Moved by Çoi. Macdonald/ seconded 
by Mi Morley, of Listowel, that the 
committee appointed meet, fpr ofganizar 
tion at’ the, conclusion Of the convention. 
— Carried.

At the conclusion of the conference 
for the consideration of the C. P.R. 
extension, on Thursday, the General 
Committee met and Mayor Nelson was 
elected ’Chairman, and Mr. Bucking
ham, Secretary. The following was 
appointed an Executive Committee: 
Ala)or Nelson, Col. Higinbotham, Aid. 
Kennedy, Guelph; Alfred, Stewart, 
southern route; Jarbes Torrance, cen
tral route; F. W. Iihy, northern route; 
Mayor Thomson, R. B. Williams and Er
nest Heaton, Goderich- The Executive 
Committee subsequently met and elect
ed Mayor Nelson, Chairman and Mr. 
Buckingham, Secretary. The commit
tee arranged" to' obtain reports from 
the several municipalities interested as 
to the probable amount of traffic each 
would supply the proposed railway. It 
also instructed its Guelph members to 
write the Dominion Government a 
carefully prepared letter upon the sub-
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ject of the railway extension, and 
.journed to mee.t' at the call of 
Chairman.

tlv
Collegiate Institute Exams

The following are the results of 
examinât icms held a,t the Collegiate In
stitute. on Nov. 27th. *99;

FRENCH-FORM II.
Class 1-J. Belt, C. Day, M. Lynch, 

F. Hughes, L. Nicol,- XV. Millman, G 
Tovell, R. St radian, 1. Black, G. XVil- 
liamson.

Class II—A. Colgate, M. McAllister. 
N. LOwi'.y, D. Kennedy, C. Waters, 1). 
McLean, M. Hind.

Class III—C. Cull, F. Dickieson, W 
Waters, F. Hill, F. Sliven, L. Murray
I. Welsh,

Class IV—F. Porteous, E. G. Hind,
J. McCallum, N. Robinson, C. Smith, 
A. Toi ton, F. Bernard, E. Nicklin, M. 
Bruce, M. Barker,.M. Elliott, R. Hum 
phries, A. Walker, S. Laughliri, C 
lauckLan.

Mac

I 1

I9t-CEN.TURY.

CM.

MYVwhTtaCOMFORT THAT BRANTFORD
■ POWERANcPUMPlNGMld.4 

>rooLog SteelTower’samoTla<3, 
M hapley staffs,!rdn4°.Wqod'2 
V”|. Pumps,MapleLeaeGrain
kZXSZZ 6RINDÉRS,BeeSvPPÛ.E.4'

NI 6 pie Leaf
GRAIN GRINDERS.

TWO SIZES 
FOP ANY 
POWER

/ N o 1 has 10- 
inch reversible 
burrs..

No 2 has 8 
inch sin g 1 e 
burrs.

Both have 
bp 11 bearing 
relief springs 
and shake feed
' - rin l fine and fast with least power 
Always au irautoed A trial given. 
Hundreds in use.

GOOLD, SHAPELY & HU1R CO.
Limited

BKANTFOKD ■ r ONT.

Sand for Illugtratrd Cnraloguo, and mention this paper.
LOCAL AC ENTS:

STKPHEN NESBET. Ouelpli, 
WILLIAM POWERS. Elora.

G. W. SMITH, Hockwood. 
J. S. JOHNSTON. Aim».

I

Ï

f.r'k-’k

.""NiiifrE
. V

S&jJSiFL."

GREEK—(FORM III.

Class It —F. Watt.
FRENCH—FORM A.

Class) I—E. Tuck, N, Russell, R. Hilt
on, M Kilner, M. Waugh, J. Kilner, 

Clark, E. Dowler, F. Rupay, S. Scrini- 
geour, C. Mussel man, F. MacKinnon, 

Kelly, B. Johnson, F. Johnson, A. 
Butchart, M. FoWx-ll, M: Smith.

Class 11—J. Galbraith, M. Scot', C 
Pen-fold, M. Voung, L. Petrie, A. Stc- 
venson, E. Lawrence, J. l-Osiev, C. 
Noice, T. Kennedy, 1". Milcopks, • II. 
Day.

Class lit—N.N Mitchell, L. Reynolds,
. Tucker, G._ Maclean, II. Smith. 
Class IV—F. O'Connor.

CHEMISTRY-FORM III.

Class. I—F. Carter, E. Lyon.
Class II—J. A. Davidson, E. Kilgour,

, Sinclair, F. Day, II. De ike.
Class 111—R. Davidson, G. J. Cook, 

T. Mel,arty, L. Cole, D. Kilgour, E. 
Skinner, Spiagge, G. Chambt'rs, J. 
Barclay, F. McPherson, D. Nicklin, E. 
Cooper, G. Hind ley, E. Gair, L. Me- 
Gunnigle.

Class 1\7—M. Strachan. L. Rogers, G. 
A Clayton, C. L. Coidand, G. Holm- 
wood.

Bring the children in to see Santa 
Claus, in Pringle's window before 
Christmas. lie will be cuter than ever. 
Men, women and children in the little 
house awaiting his doming, he drives j 5 
around to the side of the house, climbsl| 
up the ladder (of the chimney, and goes'8' 
down head first and then goes into the 
children’s room. We hope to have him 
in by the 12th or 13th.

Never was our stock larger nor cheaper than it is this year. We could, 
not lie-gin to name all the things. Just think over everything a jeweller 
generally keeps, and then add every thing else you can think of, and we 
have it.

DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP.

is. death to the worms every time, safe 
for the child and pleasant to take- In
sist on getting “Dr., Low’s," and ac
cept no substitute. Price 25c.

IIÀGYARD’S YELLOW OIL cures al! 
pain in man or least; for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, callous lumps, swellings, in 
tiainmation, rheumatism and neuralgia 
it is a specific.

Mrs. Maggie Bevin, Charlottetown, P. 
E.I., has this to say about Laxa-Liver 
Pills: “For some time 1 was grvaUn
troubled with Sick Headache and Con 
stipation. I used LaxarLiver Pills and 
found they helped me more than any 
other remedy."

Mr. Fred Platt, 12 Frankifh avc,, To
ronto, says he /suffered pver 2 years 
from Sciatica; the pa,in would shoot 

3down the back of his leg to his heel 
Three ..boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills tihve removed the pa ip and made 
him as limber as a boy.

Everything in the Camera and Photo Goods line. Sterling Silver No* 
vtiltics, Watches, Rings and Chains, in abundance. You need not bring much 
money with you, for we can give you lots for very 
want a watch^^ t he girl a ring/

lots for very little. Don’t the boÿ 
Y"ou just ask them and see.

«^1

If you caimaLtbink what to buy como and look around,
perhaps we can help you.

Pringle The

Jeweller,

l&L
.1. •I



Government's interest to see that tt* 
oney expended at this end bj tha

thera, and 
O&k id whether 

with the lin? to 
“certainly,” and

rnmmm Sri*. Pâ^-i
Sr the ma pi where the roa<l was 

al ivayy iuid said there 
ient amount <>C local 

it pay. Hfe had never 
i that, when circ'/m- 

tted, Sir WilHwn’ Van 
build the road. N£mngs 

of course, sinee then, 
y have changed in some-re - 

to make our claims strong- 
ay were, i.e., to make it 
,ble for the company, in 
interest, to construct the 

ftista^nce. Goderich! harbor 
ery greatly improved and 
ile of accommodating the 

it lake vessels. The through 
whic(h ha/1 developed in a way- 

hardly dreamed of in t hose 
, demanded the1 construction 

‘toad, and wfohild moke it h 
nev So that, if circumstanocp 
iged, they ha/1 changed in a 
t was favorable! to the con- 
Of -this rood ap a commercial 

ise. : 1
codrse were they to toko now t 

fitment of this committee on 
in» was the first step. They 
arrange to find out what the 
intend to do. They should dis- 

whole matter with the C.P.R. 
point out our claims, and 

whether the company will 
t the road or tajtoe «a lease’ 

ther they will put us in a 
that, with a direct guar- 

, can flo%t the bonds neces- 
nstruct the rood, or give us 

a lease with them, as will show 
itors that the bonds, would be 
factory security. He suppoised the 
' construction would be about 

per * mile; $so> they were con- 
a $900,000 or $1,000,000 en- 

That was a pretty serious 
but nothing, of course, for a 

They had to ascertain what 
R. wonld do and how much,
|ir experience, could be raised 

Then they had to see ho-.v 
UW got fixw the Govern- 
5vas satisfied the Govorn- 

'ould grain t a subsidy/ because 
improved Gothi

lust back up wha,t U .«y had spent 
ovements there by making an 

the harbor. Having consicL 
lose two things, they would have 

isider wha-t they could do tliem- 
Possibiy the* could raise 

by bonds on the road and Gov- 
subsidies to construct it. 

iey might just as well feel this 
nt, that they might have to secure 
uses- It had been, said tha.t Guelph 

clone its share of the work a,nd 
S! not in! a position to do more. In 

way tha,t was right, but in another 
he could see clearly how it 

ght do more. The city had t $2U0,00(J 
nds of the Guelph Junction road, 

ect income would be/ made three 
times what it was by the in- 
traffle over the Guelph Junc- 
!. Instead of $1,01)0 or $5,000,
■1 have an income of $10,0000 
, and would be in a position 
iur bonds, which were now un-7 

jpleable. We would be in a position 
give $100,0,00 bonds, and gilt-edged 

rans at that, towards: the extension, 
ten they would not pay V per cent., 
now, but wbuld pay the back inters 
and become a marketable! secur- 

/. The city could not afford to give 
dse securities. We were interested 

securing this linei of local traffic 
cl for through traffic, and we had 
more direct interest in the matter 

'hail ajn(y of the other municipalities 
represented. Therefore we were go
ing heart !agid soul into the project, 
and he believed wu could afford to

Iontribute most liberally towards it 
Vihile he was city solicitor, he was 
peaking as a citizen. W(h|at he felt 
taught to be. done was to put the mat

ter in workable shape. He would sug 
;st appointing a committee. Let ea,ch 
hnicipality represented here appoint 

active majn, to act on that commit- 
He was delighted to see such a 

;ge uelegati»n present. He believed 
indicated a practical result. He 

Uibe time had; come now. in 
inflection witli the increased demand 

lor transportation for the trade of 
the North-West, that they could with 
lie. igieatest confidence- go to the C. 
h!R. and to thei Government and ask 

to aid in the construction of this 
t( Applause.)

•Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonald ex-1 
plained and read some
of the documents which were obliga
tions on the part of the O.P.R. to this 
iity.. There always seêmed to have been 
an uncertainly in the minds of the 
public as to thi nature of the promises 
made by the O.P.R.. to the people of 
Guelph at the time the Guelph June! ion 
road was undertaken. At the time the 
arrangement had been made to build 
the road to Schaw, and after the con
tract had been executed under which 
the G.P.R. undertook to run tlie line 

'upon its kompletion, Sir Win. Van 
! Horne, in a letter dated 22nd February, 
1887, said this: “It is now pretty cer
tain that, we will extend our line 
through Hawkesville and west from 
that point in the immediate future. 
We are considering whether this ex
tension should be made from Guelph 
or from Elora. After talking it over 
with the directors, we hive decided that 
if arrangements can be tinade for 
building to Oampbellville, rather than 
from Schaw, we have decided to extent 
westward/from Guelph." On the 1st of 
March a resolution was passed-by the 
directors of the O.P.R. Company, 
citing that Sir Wm. Van Horne had 
reported to them on the advisability 
of building the road westward towards 
Goderich, and having stated to them 
that he had premised the Guelph Jun
ction Railway Company that if such 
a line were built and controlled by the 
O.P.R., it should start from Guelph or 
from Campbell ville, instead on from 
Schavz. The directors concurred In 
the report and allowed them to so 
agree. That resolution was certified 
to under the seal=.of Iho company and 
that document we have in our poses-, 
sion. We "met, inserted i h;> advertise
ment and steps were taken for getting 
the subsidy to build the road, lie was 

-Mayor at the time and endeavored' io 
ge a contract, but. while the promise 
of the company was in every resp.-c, 
bona fide, they were unwilling to fol
low .it up with a contract. Sir Win. 
Van Horne stated in his letter of 20i h 
September, 1887, that it would b.‘ im- 

j possible, besides impolitic, to fix any 
I definite time, for extending th- line 
from Guelph, and the best that could 
be done then was to give the Guelph 
Junction Company the strongest as
surance that the work would he under
taken at the earliest possible time. 
He says in one of his letters that th\ 
London and Detroit River line, the 
Niagara Frontier line and th1 Guelph 
enterprises “now stand first with 
the company in Ontario.'’ The other 
two had now been completed. A new 
contract was made providing for the 
alteration in the direction of the road, 
the Government subsidy was obtained, 
the road was built ftwn Campbell ville 
to Guelph, and from That time to this 
the Guelph Junction Hoard had used 
every effort to have the line extended.' 
The road to-day, according to the books 
of the Railway Company, had cost 
the City of Guelph over $250,000, ex
clusive of any amounts—and they were 
considerable—which were spent in pro
moting 1h^ original project. Th°re 
could be- no doubt the road would give 
the country' between here and Goderich 
very great, advantages,^and 1h> state
ments of Mr. Heaton were most fully 
Iforhe out by his own consideration of 
the. Question, it seemed* to him, that 
this was the. most advantageous route 
for through traffic. It was not only 
the length of road from Georgian Hay 
that, had In’he considered, but th 
fact' -that, they had to double-head 
trains both ways to get up the Caledon 
hills. These wer° two good reasons to 
urge upon the Government for gr$n1 
ing a subsidy. The bonus from Guelph 
and th* subsidy from the Guelph Jun
ction line werkv given with the under- 

• f standing that the line would be ex 
tended to Goderich, and it was in the

backed up just os it was 
in its interest to see that the money I, 
expended at tha Goderich harbor back
ed up by the canstructlo^nf this con
necting link.

Mayor Thompson, of Goderich', was 
pleased with the large n,nd influential 
frlelieg'atton present to' discuss this very 
important question. He enumerated the 
many advantages Goderich offers to the 
C.P.R. and [those «concerned, in, the con
struction of the lime from this city 
td that town. He spoke of Goderich ap 
possessing dne of the best harbors for 
the reception of the traffic from the 
North-West, and stated tha,t the one re 
quisite for making Goderich the lead
ing port on the lakes is more railway 
accommodation. Ho wa(s sure if the 
rciti/l was extended from Guelph1 to 
Goderich the scheme would be a pay
ing nine to thp. C.P.R., os well apt a|n 

antagei to the points along the line. 
Me Giliicuddy, editor of the 

uron Signal, addressing the conven
tion, referred to many of (he enterprise*» 
supported by the town of Goderich. He 
jr.ontended thajt it is a progressive1! 
tdwn and will give the projected rail
way their liberal and hearty support. 
Only by the, hearty co-operation of all 
the municipalities along the route can 
anything be iirroinplished, -he said. Hu 
pointed out that the railway accommo
dation at Goderich is very meagre,; and 
the. extension of the C.P.lt. to that point 
would be a great convenience a,nd 
benefit to the town.

Mr Pelton staged that! ; the munici
palities along the northern line would 
not favor the construction of the road, 
unless it touched the points affecting 
them

Other speakers representing the 
noi l hern line disagreed with Mr. Pel- 
ton in this and stated tha,t the first 
object, and .the one in which all should 
be deeply interested, is in having the 
road built. The question of the route 
could be decided later.

GENERAL COMMITTEE.

The committee called for in clause 
three of the repoit was named ap fol
lows : F. W. Hay, Listowel; R. Y. Fish, 
Linwood; J. McDonald, Walton; Col. 
Higinbotham, Aid. Thorp, Jno. 1. Hob- 
eOn, E. It. Bollert, Mayor. Nelsotn, D. 
Guthrie, Aid. Kennedy and W. E. Buck
ingham.. Guelph; Jos. Carter, Blyth: R. 

Jle.Hon, AUvood; W«. C. Quickfall,

P.obt. 8mith7 Monition; J Lfen,
Elmira; Geo. Baker, Brussels; E. maloti, 
Goderich; Mayor Thompson, Goderich;
R. S. WilliamswHoderich; A- Stewart, 
Logan Tow,nshi|HP|. H. Ferguson# Wal
ton; Jos. Beck, oaltford; James Con
nelly, Porter’s Hill; Jno. Brisbln, Lis- 
tOwel; Jas. Young, Auburn; J Jno. .Mills» 
Blylh; S. Pelton, Atwood; Aid. Hamil
ton, Moorefield, Jv B. Tierney, Blyth; 
Jas. Glennie, Winterbourne; Dr. Jas. 
Thompson, Millbank ; David Smith, 
Kurby ville P.O.; Rotai. McIntosh, 
Guelph Township.

The gentlemen named will represent 
the place or township in which they 
reside.

The clauses were adopted individual
ly on motion, of the speakers, and the 
report .was aP.erwa.rda passed in its 
entirety.

Mr. Heaton suggested that the con
vention appoint a committee to wait 
upon the C.P.R. authorities! at Mont
real. This was left to the committee 

Moved by Mr. Morphy, Listowel, sec 
onded by Mr. McGillicuddy, that the 
commit tee appointed be known as 
general committee and that they 
empowered to appoint from their n -in- , 
her an executive and such special com
mit teles os may be necessary to carry 
out the work.—Carried

Moved by Cui Macdonald, seconded 
by Mi Morley, of Listowel, that the 
committee appointed meet; for organiza
tion at the, conclusion of the convention. 
— Carried. v

At the conclusion of the conference 
for the consideration of the. C. P.R- 
extension, on Thursday, the General 
Committee, met and Mayor Nelson was 
elected Chairman, and Mr. Bucking
ham, Secretary. The following was 
appointed an Executive Committee: 
Ma>or Nelson, Col. Higinbotham, Aid. 
Kennedy, Guelph; Alfred, Stewart, 
southern route; Janies Torrance, cen
tral route; F. W. Hhy, northern route; 
Mayor Thomson, R. B. Williams and Er
nest Heaton, Goderich. The Executive 
Committee subsequently met and elect
ed Mayor Nelson, .Chairman and Mr. 
Buckingham, Secretary. The commit
tee arranged to' obtain reports from 
the «several municipalities interested as 
to the probable amount of traffic each 
would supply the proposed railway. It 
also instructed its Guelph members to 
write the Dominion Government a 
carefully prepared letter upon the sub
ject of the railway extension, and ad
journed to mee.t1 at the ca,U of the 
Chairman.
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Collegiate Institute Exams
The- following are the results of th- 

examinations held at the Collegiate In
stitute on Nov. 27th, ’9U:

FRENCH-FORM II.
(’lass 1—J. Belt, C. Day, M. Lynch, 

F. Hughes, L. Nicol, W. Mi 1.1 man, G. 
Tovell, R. Strachan, 1. Black, G. XVU 
liamson.

Class II—A. Colgate, M. McAllister, 
N. Lowry, D. Kennedy? C. Waters, 1). 
McLean, M. Hind.

Class Ill—C. Cull, F. Dickieson, XX' 
i\X'|atërs, E. Hill, F. Stiven, Jj. Murray,
I. Welsh;

Class IX'—F. Portée us, E. G. Ilihd,
J. McCallum, N. Robinson, C. Sjuitli 
A. Tolton, F. Bernard, E. Nicklin, M 
Bruce, M. Barker, M. Elliott, R. Hum
phries, A. Walker, S. Laughlin, C. Mac 
lauchlan.

GREEK—^FORM III.

Class It -F. Watt.

^ french-form a.
Class! I—E. Tuck, N, Russell, it. Hut 

on, M Kilner, M. Waugh, J. Kilner 
. Clark, E. Dowler, F. Rupay, S. Scrim- 

gCQur, C. Mustselman, F. MacKinnon, 
Kelly, B. Johnson, F. Johnson, A. 

Bulchait, M. Powell, M. Smith.
Class 11—J. Galbraith,. M. Scot*, (’. 
enfold, M. Young, 1». Petrie, A. Sie- 
en.son, E. Lawience, J. Foster, C. 

Noice, T. Kennedy, F. Wilcoeks, II. 
Day.

Class 111—N N Mitchell, L. Reynolds,
. Tucker, G. Maclean, H. Smith. 
Class IV—F. O’Connor.

CHEMISTRY-FORM III.
Class 1—F. Carter, E. Lyon.'
Class II—J. A. Davidson, E. Kilgour,

. Sinclair, F. Day, II. Dcike.
Class III—It., Davidson, G. J. Cook, 
. Mel,any, L. Cole, D. Kilgour; E. 

Skinner, M. Spiagge, G. Chambtu-s, J. 
Barclay, F. McPherson, D. Nicklin, E. 
Cooper, G. Bindley, E. Gair, L. Mc- 
Guimigle.

Class IX'—M. Strachan. L. Rogers, G. 
Clayton, C. L. Copeland, G. llolm-
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MY! WHAT a comfort that BRANTFORD MILL is
• POWERanoPumpinèMIULÀ 

yroOLO^ STEEL ToWERS«noF LAG. 
ynApLEY Staffs.lBDNA.fco,v»ooD'i 
'w 12 u'lSSfr. Pumps,Màple LeafGrain 
BP^RS^'GR'NDfiRS' BeeSup'plie.ç.

Wlepîe Leaf
GRAIN GRINDERS.

TWO SIZES 
FOR ANY 
POWER

N o 1 haa 10- 
inch reversible 
burrs..

No 2 has 8 
inch sin g 1 e 
burrs.

Both have 
b? 11 bearing 
relief springs 
and shake feed

L rin l tine and fast with least power 
Always ru tranteed. A trial given. 
Hundreds in use.

GOOLD, SHAPELY & MUIR CO.
Limited

ERANTFOItD - . r ONT.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and mention this paper.
LOCAL- AGENTS:

STEPHEN NESBET, Guolpli, 
WILLIAM POWRES. Elora.

G. W. SMITH. Kockwood. 
J. S. .JOHNSTON. *lma.
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Bring the children in to sec Santa 

Claus, .in Pringle’s window before 
Christmans, lie will be cuter than ever. 
Men, women and children in the little 
house awaiting his coming, he drives 
around to the side of the house, climbs! | 
up the ladder to' the chimney, and. goes 
down head first and then goes into the 
children’s room. XX7e hope to have him 
in by the 12ih or 13th.

Never was our stock larger nor. cheaper than, it is this year. We could 
not begin to name all the things. Just think over everything a jeweller 
generally keeps, and then add everything else you can think of, and we 
have it. ,

wood.

DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP.

is death to the worms every, time, safe 
for the child and pleasant to take- In 
siist on getting “Dr. Low’s,” and ac
cept no substitute. ' Price 25c.

HAGY ARD’S YELLOW OIL cures all 
pain in mem or be>isl; for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, callous lumps, swellings, in
flammation, rheumatism and neuralgia 
it is a specific.

Mrs. Maggie Bevin, Charlottetown, P. 
EX, has this to say about Laxa-Livcr 
Pills: “For some time I was great Iff 
troubled with Sick Headache and Con
stipation. I used LaxarLiver Pills an 
found they helped me more than any 
other remedy.”

Mr. Fred Platt, 12 Frankish avc., To
ronto, says he suffered over 2 years 
from Sciatica; they pa,in would shoot 
clown the back of bis leg to his heel 
Threje boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills tikve removed zthc pain and made 
him as limber as a boy.

@ ie=Q
L

-Everything in the Camera and Photo tiooda line. Sterling Silver No
vell its. Watches, Rings and Chain», in.abundance. You need not bring much 
money with you, for we. can give you lots for very little. Don't the boy 
want a watch, or the girl a ring? Y'ou just ask them and see.

If you cannot think what to buy como and look around, 
perhaps we can help you.

Pringle The
Jeweller,



/
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Mines, died this moral 
beenUl

He had
acute

l\

UE Pirn BURNED
McLaughlin Co.’s Factory En

tirely Destroyed.
HHHliÉli

tor four months 
tuberculosis.

Deceased, was a Sbotchman, 86 yean 
ot age. He was an engineer, and had 
been with the British army in India 
and Halifax. Seven years ago he 
was induced to join the Mining School 
staff. He was an alble professor. Ho 
was a member of St. Andrew’s church, 
and is survived by a widow and two 
adopted children.

WORKMB 1 AVE AI

Oahawa, Ont., Dee. 7—About 8 o’clock 
this morning fire broke out in the Mc- 
Laughlin Carriage Co.’s plant here. It 
started, in the berk p<yrt, and when first 
noticed was a very small blaze. "'v''flhe
watchman, (fpbn finding the fire, rang 
the, lire bell, and, soon a lafge crowd 
bad gathered. Before the fire brigade 
got Into action the blase had grown 
very large. The water was, applied, 
bub to no avail,! as the fire held g<n 
too much start. Tjie crowd set to 
,wtork to get out all the stock ppssibie 
and succeeded in saving several thou
sand dollars’ worth. T,he mep worked 
hard and yviUi a will and, many had to 
run to get out. One man was pished 
out of au upstairs window and broke 
his Mg. The fire spread over the entire 
building and totally destroyed it, no
thing being left but the standing walls. 
The oil house stood off from the main 
building and fortunately wap saved. 
The amount of the loss is not yet 
known, but it is very great. The fire 
is the largest that ever happened in, 
Oshawa, and the town will feel the loss 
to a great extent.

RBV. DR. BARBOUR DEAD.
Montreal, Dec. 7.1-Rev. William. 

N. Barbour, D. D., for many years 
principal of the British North Ameri
can Congregational College at Mont
real, and who retired a year or two ago, 
wad found dead in hia bed at his 
home in Maiden, a, few miles from 
Boston, on Tuesday.

Officers Elected at the Meet
ing on Wednesday.

LIST OF DELEGATES PRESERT

E Bolton, 
gument.

(Addresses onJ 
generally webe T 
Black, Mr. John 
LesjaMi « •. •

The church wap filled at 
eion by congregations who 
take great Interest In the 
The united choirs cf the .. 
churches furnished suitable must.

AN UNFORTUNATE AC

Bowmarwille, Dec. 7. — The ex
citement over the outrage committed 
on the farm of John Osborne last 
Sunday night reached a climax yes
terday, when, while Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne were at .the barn, some one 
poured coal oil in the kitchen and ap
plied a match. Mir. and Mrs. Osborne I wood, 
arrived just in time to put out the 
flames.

Fred Knight,* brother of the servant 
girl, is under arrest, but denies the 
charges. The authorities believe the 
guilty one does not live far from the 
house, and another arrest may be 
made.

From Our Own Correspondent. ^
Rockwood, Dec. 7 -The County s.s , Wllllert Barber Sustains a Bad

convention closed its labors here last* a__night, and proved a most gratifying tUr8 °f H,i Rlght Armf
success, both in point of attendance I unfortunate accident 
and in the aimount of good wook on- . The Herald News Department 
coraplished. The convention got down after the daily edition went to 
tor work on Tuesday afternoon*^which Thursday afternoon. While enga 
was taken up chiefly with routine busi- 1 cleaning some shafting, Wilbert j 
ness. (A couple of papers were read, *>er» 8011 °I ^r* Kdi

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—James A. Smart, 
Deputy Minister of' the Interior, at the 
request of Mr. Siftop, is looking into 
the question of the culture of forests, 
which will be taken up more thorough
ly than in the past. Mjr. Smart, pro
poses, in conduction .with Mr. E. 
Stewart, the chief inspector of forests 
and timber, to; prepare a report for 
submission' to the Minister of the In
terior and the Minister of Agriculture 
on the queStion of tree plauting in 
Manitoba? and the Northwest. By the 
expenditure of a reasonable amount 
the. Northwest can be wonderfully 

\benefitted by planting trees which with 
proper, attention wily bring about a 
change in the appearance of the whole 
country. This applies to shrubbéry. 

i suggestion would

three
practical men whose whole duty would 
bq to look- after planting? trees and 
hedges. These men would, during the 
winter months, deliver lectures on tree 
culture. /Where ten or more farmers 
would be willing to use. a portion of 
their lands for planting trees or build
ing hedges along roads adjoining their 
farms, the Department of Agriculture 
should provide the necessary trees, one 
ofi the raeb referred to looking after 
their pi ope r planting. The farmers 
would have to exercise the utmost 
care in protecting trees. ^

Officers of the Department would 
further make regular visits each year 
so as to trim «trees and otherwise in
spect. their growth. It would be 
understood that the farmers them
selves would provide the necessary cul
tivated land and give some time to 
the care and protection of trees.

Toronto, Dec. C.—A special meeting 
of the Presbyter Lan Mission Board 
Executive will be held next Tuesday, 
to consider the alarming reports re
ceived. from their missionaries in Cen
tral India of the spread of famine and 
plague.

Reports received by this week’s mail 
state that the famine is caused by 
total failure of the October crop of 
maize, and the certainty that the Jan
uary crop of wheat will be to a large 
extent a failure,, owing to the drought. 
(I!he last famine did not reach Central 
India, bat this time the entire country 
is affected from south to north.

The secretary of the Presbyterian 
Board said to-day that the calamity 
is so great that were it not for the 
war, the famine would probably be 
the topic of greatest world-wide inter

ment. Already the missionaries are hav
ing their means taxed to cope with 
tiie destitution, and the need of outside 
ÿelp has become urgent. It is hoped 
tyiat in the raising of relief funds the 

‘money contributed will be sent through 
such disinterested channels as mission 
boards, to avoid the extensive boodl- 
ing charged against native agents dur
ing the last famine.

The reports also state that the 
plague, instead of having been stamp
ed out is spreading.

It is probable that the Mission Ex
ecutive will on Tuesday decide to raise 
a special relief fund.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 7.—Practically 
the whole* of the Stuck River valley is 
one vast sheet of water. The river itself 
is a raging flood, destroying acree of 
most productive lands in the State and 
threatening «orne substantial dwell
ings. It is higher than ever before 
known since the valley was settled by 
white men. Several families in the vic
inity of Sumner have been compelled to 
move to escape the torrent. The rise 
in the river since the recent heavy 
rains has been the most rapid ever 
known. Seventeen inches in one hour 
is recorded at Sumner, and now the 
water- is six and seven feet above the 
ordinary high water level. At pre
sent the damage throughout the val
ley as a result of the freshet cannot 
be estimated.

Slrat.fq it this (Sty will 
opera house before the 

breezes blow now appears to be 
h* certainty. The question hars be un 
hanging in the balance for many moons, 
tut when the workmen, commence to 
make preparations fo>r the found-adonis 
citizenls begin to think that there is 
more than talk behind the project.

At noon to-day a sta^f of workmen 
under thci directions of Mr. A- Branden- 
berger, commenced work on the va
cant lot ketwpeh the Samgïin block 
and Mrs. Patterson's frame, store on 
DoWnie street, and it is the intention 
to have a much larger staff at work 
to-morrow morning.

Mr. than den berger lias purchased a 
portion of lapiti behind the Sanagh-n 
block, the buildings on which are be
ing lorn dowp, in order that more 
lootn may be had for the proposed 
opera house. The building will be 
110 fclet by 57 feet, and the stage will 
110 fete-t by 57 feet, and the stage will 
be about 50 feet, wide, and there will 
be accommodation for 1,200 persons. 
The front of tjie building will contain 
two stores, facing on. Downie street.

There will be used in the cotistruc- 
tidn of. the buildijng some 300,000 
rbick, a,11 of which has already been 
purchased. The foundation will be 
laid as so-on as possible, and Mr. Br.in- 
deubeiger hopes to have the brick
work completed within three weeks 
thereafter. The entire building will 
be ready fdr occupation before the 
season is over. As the plan for the 
edifice is not yet complete, it is im
possible to give, a definite idea of the 
interior of the building.

Ottawa, Dec- G.—All the departments 
have been officially advised to have 
their estimates ready as soon as poss
ible.

This confirms the statement that 
there* is to be an early session ■ of 
Parliament. 1

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
Quebec, Dec. 6.—It is stated that the 

Quebec Legislature will he summoned 
for the . transaction of business on 
January 11th.

Bownuonville, Dec. G. — Sunday 
hight, while J. Frank Osborne, a far
mer, two miles east of here and. his 
wife, were at church, four young men, 
wearing masks, entered the residence, 
where a young girl named Ida Knight, 
was left in care of the children, and 
after frightening her up-stairs, pro
ceeded to destroy the furniture, car
pets, pictures, etc.

Three crocks of cream were spilled 
over the carpets, which were cut 
with knives, valuable pictures were 
broken on the floor, filth was dump
ed in. the parlor, clothing destroyed, 
the tap left open in the cider barrel, 
ttadd other depredations done.

Worse than all this, however, was 
the attempt to poison all the family 
with Paris green, which was mixed 
in the flour and oatmeal, spread ovei 
the bottom of pies and baked apples, 
mixed witt the tea, sugar, currants, 
etc.

Fearing that this might prove in
effectual, after the family had. gone to 
bed, entrance was made into the 
kitchen, and straw, old papers, etc., 
gathered in a heap, set on fire, for 
the purpose of burning the house and 
its occupants. Fortunately, the ser
vant girl smelled the smoke and gave 
(the alarm in time to save the build
ing.

Suspicion,, liaserl on almost positive 
evidence^re^ts on a, young man as one 
pf ithe culprits, for whose arrest a war
rant hds been issued, and who will 
very soon be in the toils. The whole 
neighborhood is in arms over the af
fair.

Mks. Osborne is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Knight, Lake Shore, 
Port Bowmanville.

Teeswater, Dec. 5.- Harry Pinchon, 
ei. ibrakeinan en the Canadian Pacific 
Railway freight, fell between the cars 
last night at Glenannan, 5 miles from 
here, and had hisi leg badly crushed, 5 
calls passing over him.

(When found the poor fellow was 
under the fire box of the engine, and 
it wfals nefcepsary, to back up the lo
comotive before he could lx1 released.

He was brought, into Teeswater 
and ae soon as possible an engine 
wtas got ready and took him to To
ronto, accompanied by Dr. Gillies. 
He is a young married man whose home 
is in Parkdale-

Pinchon? lives at 22 Maple Grove 
avenue, Toronto. He was taken t o To
ronto Tuesday morning, and was re
moved to the General Hospital. One 
leg? will be amputated. Pinchon is in 
a (dangerous condition.

Montreal, Dec. G.—Just after the 
New York Central fast express, due. 
here at 8.45, had passed over the Can
adian Pacific Railway bridge, near La- 
crine, a first class car left the rails, 
owing to a defective frog. The en
gine and forward cars passed over 
safely. The train1’ was quickly stop
ped, and no setious damage resulted, 
though all eastern, and southern trains 
were delayed, the Halifax express, due 
ait 9.45, not reaching Windsor station 
until nearly 1 o’clock.

The track where the accident oc
curred is yery high, being elevated for 
the approach to the "bridge over the 
St. Lawrence. ,

FAMOUS SMOKING CONTESTS.

Smoking lfl the temperate, as well 
as the coahtemplajive man’s recreation, 
and g rent smokers are loath to exhibit 
their tobacco consuming abitities by 
engaging in smoking contests. Still 
however, says Tit Bits, there have 
tieen some curious tobacco burning 
races.

In 1723 there was a great smoking 
match at Oxford, a scaffold being erect
ed m. front of an inn for the accom-- 
modation of the competitors. The 
conditions were that any one, man or 
woman, who could smoke three ounces 
of tobacco first without drinking or 
leaving the stage should have a prize 
of twelve shillings.

“Many tryed,” says tiearne, “and 
’twos thought that a journeyman tay- 
lour of St. Peter'e-i'n-the-East would 
have been the victor, he smooking faster 
t han and being many pipes before the 

çj rest, huit at last he was so sick that 
it Nwas thought he would have dyed, and 

anT old) man that had been a builder, 
it he smoked four or five pipes the 
queror, smoking the three ounces 
quite out, and he told me that after 
it hé smoking four or five pipes the 
same evening.

Alxoit forty years ago a gentleman 
agreed ho smoke a pound weight of 
strong foreign cijgars in twelve hours. 
The hundred cigars making up the 
pound were all to bo smoked down to 
<>no inch butts.

The match was decided on a Thames 
steamer plying between London and 
Chelsesa,fand by taking up his position 
well forward, the smoker had the full 
benefit * of the wind. The contest be
gan at 10 a.m., and in the first hour 
the smoker consumed sixteen cigars.

After nine hours’ smoking eight-six 
had been disposed of, and with three 
hours to go, and only fourteen cigars 
to smoke, the backer of time gave in- 
The winner declared that he felt no 
discomfort during the contest, and fin
ished offf the hundred cigars that even
ing.

More recently a solid silver cigar case 
and two hundred cigars were offered 
to the smoker who consumed moat 
cigars in two hours. Food, drink, and 
medicine during the contest were for
bidden. There were seventeen en
tries. After the first hour ten com 
pctilors retired, the.. winner, who 
smoked without pause from start to 
finish, reduced ten large cigars to ashes 
m the two hours, while his nearest com
petitor only finished seven.

The people of Lille are inveterate 
smokers, and to decide the champion
ship of the town a smoking contest, was 
held. Each competitor was provided 
with a pipe, fifty grammes (about an 
ounce and three-quarters) of tobacco, 
and a pot of beer. The one who smok
ed the tobacco first was to be the win
ner.

At the signal, the air was filled with 
clouds of smoke. In thirteen minutes 
a workingman, -forty-five years of age, 
had reduced his weed to ashes, while 
seven minutes later the second man 
had finished his little smoke. *

After such Herculean smoking match
es it is scarcely necessary to mention 
the American contest, in which the 
winner smoked one hundred cigarettes 
in sir hours thirty-five minutes.

Kingston, Dec. 7,-Wm. Mason, sur-
par and lecturer of the school of

./4

For Over Fifty Years.
An Old and Wkll-Tribd Remedy.—1 W IDA

by millions of mothers for their children while teething 
wilh perfect euooeas. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, alleys all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold 
by druggists in every part of the world. Twenty-live 
cents a bottle. Ice value is incalculable. Be mire you 
ask for Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup and také' no 
other kind.

one by Rev. T. W. Jackson, of Flora, 
entitled a "Bird’s eye view of the* 8.^. 
lessons for 1900/* and "Christ as a 
Teacher," by Rev. E. L. Flagg, of Bel- 

The , nominating committee 
brought' in their? report recommend
ing the selection of the following gen
tlemen as officers’ for 1990:—.

President,—-Mr. Hugh Black.
1st vice-,—Rèy. W. H. Ijlarvey.
2nd vice.—Rev. J. McVicar.
3rd vice.—Mr. M. G. Diepple.
Bus. Sec.—Rev. P. J. McLaren.
Rec. Sec.—Rev. A. J. Mann.
Treas.—Rev. C. E. Bolton.
The following were among the dele

gates present:—
Palmerston,—Rev. James Hamilton, 

Guelph,—Mrs. O. Sorbÿ, Mrs. Geo. Met
calfe, Mrs. J. McConnell, Fergus,—Rev. 
W. H. Harvey, Miss Mt’ggie McPherson, 
Rev. J. B. Mullan, Mrs. M. Beat lie, Mrs. 
G. Beattie, Miss Sherwood, Elora,— 
Rev. T. W. Jackson, Rev*. II. W. Horne. 
Crief,—Miss Mary - Wa.tson, Mr. Mc- 
Annich. Bethel,—R. Toys, Reginald 
Main. Aberfoyle,—Donald McKenzie, 
Mrs. McKenzie,. D. Couch.- Dracon,— 
Miss M. Ilanna, Jas. Fuller. Pomson- 
by,—Miss M. Ej Maitland, Miss -Alexina 
Murdoch. Metz,—John R. Carey.

Hitfauag:—Re>. çLiLitewîr
son, MRimpson. Garafraxa, .fames 
Bain, Mrs. Bain. Belwood,—W. HT 
Blyth, J. J. Ward, D. F. McKenzie, Mrs. 
E. M. Campbell, Miss Josephine Doupe, 
Miss Georgie Blyth, Mies Pearl Hanna, 
T. Townsend, Rev. E. L. Flogg. Mi
mosa,—John Scott, Mrs. M. McGregor. 
Ospringe,—Geo. Pearn, Miss Flora, Cur
rie, S. McLachlan. Oustic, Everett 
Maltby. Ever I on,—,W. Tovell, Mr. 
Fenell. Ciaigholm,—Miss, R,uth Ran- 
Lon, Rev. C. K. Bolton. Living Springs,

Miss Ida Atkinson, Miss Maggie Ste
wart. Pentland,—Miss Howle.it, Mrs. 
E. Stickney. vEramoisa,,—Rev. IA. J. 
Mann, Mrs. Mann, W. II. Scott. Eden 
Mills,—Miss Clara Moore* Albert Mc- 
Farlane, M iss Mabel Mclfajlane, Mrs. 
Coulson, Miss Tena Moore. Mount 
Pleasant.- W- H. Cook, JM iss L. Kirby. 
Crewson’s Corners,—Charles Gamble.
R. H. Wanshorough. Ro.;kwood,— Miss 
Mabel Manning, Andrew Clancy, James 
Gordon, John Graham-

The, repoft of t(he secretary wjaisveiry 
discouraging in "some respects, showing 
a large falling otff in finances and 
membership. Some of the delegates at
tributed the shortage to laxity on the 
part of the. members of the church, 
but Rev. Mr. Mullan pointed out that 
1his unsatisfactory sta,le of affairs was 
due to the great number of people who 
were leaving this country for Mani
toba and elsewhere. He sa,id he had 
taken a census of the school of bis 
(hhureh, which had a very large con
gregation, and there were less than 90 
children. Families wit,h children were 
goin'g, and those wjho took their places 
had . no children. “Of course,” added 
Mr. Mullan, “the children will come, 
but we will have! to wait for them.”

Rev. J. A. Cranston delivered a nice
ly wrorded address of welcome to tho 
(Delegates, welcoming them to the vil
lage, to thé church, and to the homes 
Of the people. ; ,

Rev. Mr. Horne, ca Elora, delivered 
an excellent address on “Sunday Ob
servance,” and trealid hisi subject al
most entirely from a legal standpoint.

‘Glimpses of the \Atlantai Conven
tion,” by Rev. W. H: Harvey, brought 
the first day’s proceedings to a close.

On Wednesday morning, Mr. I^eattie, 
erf Fergus, read a paper on “Realizing 
God.”

Rev. P. J. McLaren introduced a re
solution to pay the expenses of speak
ers attending the convention, which 
raised quite a storm, and ultimately the 
debate became so wprrn that President 
Black was obliged to exercise his au
thority. The resolution was carried.

Following up his address of the previ
ous! evening, Jibe Rev. II. W. Horne in
troduced the following resçlution, which 
was carried : “Tha,t the attention of 
the, Christian and Sabbath school work
ers of this country be called to the 
importance of the Sabba.th question, 
and 1 hat they be arouserj^to energetic 
effort1 in the way of moral suasiett and, 
financial aid, and in, the direction of 
securing improved legislation to re
sist the very determined attempts 
wjhiohi are now being made; to make in
roads on the Sabbath day, and to de
stroy its sac red ness.”

On motion of Rev. I. W. Jackson, thé 
sum of $70 was voted to the Provincial
S. S. Association.

Several other papers were then read, 
“The Right 'Use of Helps,” by Jlr. W. 
R. Scott, and “Primary Work,” by Mrs. 
McConnell, of Guelph, being among the 
best. i

A mass meeting of Sunday school 
scholars in the afternoon was address
ed by Mr. J. A. McCrea. and Rev. Mr. 
Mullan.

“The Big Roy Problem,” by Rev. C.

toad, allowed the cotton he wasj j 
to become entwined arotind the movj 
shaft. Jumping' on a table, 
managed to looeen the rag, and 
almoatf got it off, when^it begat 
wind again. (Apparently he allowed 1 
a tien (Ton to wooden from the ; 
he( was doing, for the cotton- in wli 
ing, caught his fingers and then 
hand, pulling him up above the |hi 
ing by the wrist. Hearing the outclj 
the foreman of the dentu:t$gpitiL~ti 
off the power, in an instant. Th 
was taken down, a physician^ 
moned, and he wa^ at once, I 
to the hospital. It wâs found ' 
right arm was badly broxen.

The accideqt is scarcely understoL 
by those who witnessed it. There wl 
nothing/ dangerous near? beyond tr 
slowly revolving shafting, which 
used for operating tfie typesetting ; 
chines. Th^ cotton in which his 1 
was caught was so loose, tha,t his j 
was released without any trouble, i 
the accident.

Wilbert wàa highly: thought of 
aill in the office, who sincerely regrel 
his misfortune, and hope that 
not long before he will be aiblb to 
|Bume his duties in the News 
of u

WHAT MACHINERY DOES
One thousand, bricks made by 

chine take 13.5 minutes instead 
hours and 40 minutes when mad< 
hand.

To make 100 jgross of your su at___ _
bu,ttons takes 11 hours and 9 minutes. 
It used to take 85 hours and lOmin- 
utes.

One thousand yards of brussels car- 
Pét tor your parlor now takes 200 
hours to weave. It formerly took 1,680 
hours.

A thousand pounds of crackers take 
18/ hours and 37 minutes to make and 
bake by machine as against' 105 hours 
by hand.

One thousand collar and cuff bo; 
that took 205 hours to make by 
are made in 63 hours and 45 —ù 
by machine.

With machinery it takes 8 „ 
and 5G minutes to make and bake 1,000 
one pound loaves of bread. By hand 
it takes 28 hours.

To make and. finish complete 100 pairs 
qf men’s fine calf welt shoes by ma
chine takes 296 hours and, 38 minutes, 
by hand, 2,225 hours. t

Steam sheaH out into lengths the 
steel for 5G buggy axles in 30 minutes. 
The blacksmith, without machinery, 
did well to do this job in IShours ai 1 
40 minutes.

Your coffin, if you are content with 
a plain one, can be made complete in 
2 hours and. 5G minutes by machine, 
as compared with 9 hours) and 25 
minutes, the time it would take by 
hand. x >

A Brave Little Girl !
Just one more kiss for „o good-night, 

mafnma,
Just one more kiss for good-night 

And then you may go, my dear papal
And—yes—you may put Sut the light. 

For I'll promise you truly I won’t “ 
afraid I *r—;

As I was last night; you’ll see, 
’Cause I’m going to be papa’s brave 

little maid,
As he told me I ought to be.

ONE DOLLAR

1st JANUARY.
AND THE

MONTREAL „

But the shadows won't seem so dark,
, v mamma,

If you'll kiss me a little bit more; 
And, you know, I can listen and hear 

where you are,
If you only won’t shut the door.

For if I can hear you talking, I think 
l*Jt will make me so sleepy, maybe, 
P :l I'll go to sleep just as quick as 

a wink,
And forget—to—to cry like a baby.

You needn’t be laughing, my mamma 
dear,

While you’re hugging me up so 
•tight;

You think I am crying to keep you 
* here,

You, and—I guess—the light.
Please kiss me good-night once more, 

mamma;
I could scarcely my promise keep,

If you'd only stay with me just as
you are,

And kiss me till—I go to sleep.

Harper’s Round Table.

II AG YARD’S YELLOW OIL cures all 
pain in man or bea#sl; for sprains, cuts, 
bruises, callous lumps, swellings, in
flammation, rheumatism and neuralgia 
it is a specific.

THAT aching, head can be instantly 
relieved by taking one of MILBURN’S 
STERLING HEADACHE POWDERS. 1 
powder Be., 3 tor 10o., 10 for 25c.

And 
Twenty-five 

Cert^
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■ .M.l ' ......... ..........
welcome on behalf of the ex-officer»/ 
Since leaving the college, he humor
ously observed, he hed eeaaed to be a 
man at leisure, tor already to-day he 
had addressed the fruit growers at 
Whitby and the beekeepers at Toron- 

[. Wade, Toronto, and to. He had in the last few years 
"Fat Stock andJPotll- visited the foremost agricultural col

leges in England,

to come 
true, but 

ta a 
which 

of the toasta 
follows: “Our

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
' RAILWAY EXTENSION

Creelman, B.S.A., 
‘Commercial and
------- Mr. G. B.

nee; “Muni- 
NMson and

' tpw MIRTH AND MUSIC.
The. musical programme was up to 

a high standard. Thain’s Orchestra 
supplied the instrumental music dur
ing the supper. Tt»y played with 
oach and brilliancy. Vocal solos were 
contributed by Prof. Kelly, Prof. 
Quantz, and Mir. C. N. Daly, each hav
ing to respond to encores. Mr. Daly 
received an oration and his original 
humor did much to enliven the proceed
ings. “Why Smith left home," Xvas an 
oft asked question on the bill boards 
and posters. Mr. Daly said he did not 
know the reason until he cam-3 to the 
banquet, than he found that Smith left 
home to get the Holliday Cup.

LETTERS OF REGRET. ■

During tlie - evening Mr. A. F. H. 
Jones read totters of regret from His 
Excellency, (he Governor-General of 
Canada, Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. -John Dryden, " James P. 
Whitney, Hon. J. M." Gibson, Hon. E. 
J. Davis, C. Kloepfer, M.P., H. Guthrie, 
Prof. Robertson, C. C. James, F. W. 
Hods on.

ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE 0- ».

Stdnents and ex-Students at the 
Festive Board.

A PLEASANT RE-UN U)N

An interesting Public Meeting in the 
Gymnasium

A function in which the interests 
of the students and ex-students of the 
O.A.C., largely centres is their annual 
|re-union. This event look place X\ cd- 
nesday evening, at the College and was 
more than gratifying to all fchose pri
vilege it was to be present. The stu
dents were tendered a (banquet in the 
large dining hadd and) a,t its conclusion 
the company -adjourned to the College 
gymnasium, where a, public meeting, 
under the auspices of the Expérimenta,l 
Union, was held. Special interest is 
attached to, the " event this, year, in 
consideration of it being the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the College.

At the public meeting a large number 
of citizens and many farmers, from 
the surrounding country were pre
sent. The gymnasium was brightened 
and beautified with flags and, floral 
decorations,

IJON. JOHN DllYDEN ABSENT.

The lion. John Drj den, Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, who was to 
have presided, was unable to lx; present, 
and the duties of chairman went ef
ficiently discharged by, .President 
Mills, in his opening address, he made 
letereuce to- the tact tha,t inere were 
present over one hundred ex-students.

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

Dr. A. Shjuttleworth, professor of 
chemistry, gave mi address of welcome 
[to tne ex-officers and. ex-students. 
They had wifl-h them, he said, men who 
belonged' to the very first year of the 
college. It *W|tus a great pleasure to 
ithem to thus renew their old friend
ships. There were between sixteen 
hundred, and seventeen hundred ex- 
students’ names on the books. Some 
thousand of these had replied to the 
letters of the secretary, and of these 
it was seen that over live hundred were 
actively engaged in agriculture. That, 
he contended, was a good record. Their 
students were now more and more ap
preciated in the conn ties in which they 
lived. They were appreciated because 
they were enterprising and applied t he 
newest methods to their work.

Principal Mills, inaword of explana
tion, sa id a larger percentage of 'the ex- 
students were engaged in agriculture 
than appeared from Dr. Shut ueworth’s 
remarks, inasinucn as in the early 

. years of the college a great niany of 
the students came from the cities and 
towns.

EX-ST.L DENT’S REPLY.

Mr. Nelson Monteith, M.P.P., for 
Soutn Penh, who was announced as the 
first graduate 01 the pollege to be elect
ed to Parliament, replied on behalf of 
the ex-students. 'these annual reun
ions, he said, were looked forward to 
with increased pleasure from year to 
year. lie. ivjuiced, at tile large class of 
Iie.ihim.-nv and only regretted that, the 
percentage of students in attendance 
was so small in proportion to the* field 
Ii out which t.hey were drawn. 
From the reports of the Education 
De-part ment he gathered that, al
though more than one-half our High 
school students came from 'the farms, 
yet less than 6 one quarter of 
them went' back to agriculture.. That 
was lamentable, and the Ontario Agri
cultural College must be looked, to to 
overcome that in a great measure. He 
hoped the accommodai Lon Vif dhe college 
would be increased to enable this to be 
dome. (Applause.)

THE PRINCIPAL’S REVIEW.

France and Den
mark. He was pleased that none 
of these in scope and efficiency 
compared wilth the O.A.C. in Ontario. 
(Cheers.) The only superiority found 
was in some, places in Denmark, where 
the students rose at 4 o’clock in the 
morning—(criee of “Oh!”)—and pursued 
their ét udiés uninterruptedly in the 
field and in the stables, dairies and 
sugar factories until 7 p.m., and took 
all their recreation on Sunday afternoon. 
Continuing, he referred to the formation 
of correct, habits in the college, and 
briefly sketched some of the ex-officers 
who had gone elsewhere. Prof. James, 
for instance, had stepped into a, wide 
field of usfefMlness for his great ener
gy and ability. Mr. Janies, McIntosh 
had been the meafns of teaching man
ual training in the college. The im
portance of the education here was im
pressed upon him as he saw. the miles 
and miles of valueless land, which was 
worthless because man’s intelligence 
was not there to utilize it.
______FUTURE OF THE O.A.C. ~

(Mr. C. C. James,- Deputy- Minister of 
Agriculture in Ofitajrio, in a twenty- 
minute addi-ess om' 'The Future of the 
O.A.C,” said his remarks should not 
be considered as inspired, but only as 
suggestions. Continuing, he said there 
were, one hundred and eighty thousand 
families living o(n the farms of On
tario to-day. Tha,t meant three hun
dred thousand boys, of whom forty to 
fifty thousand were of an eligible age 
to attend the college. There was thus 
a great field for this institution, and 
yet it reached less than one per cent, 
of them. Therefore, in every public 
school in this province, there should 
be< an opportunity for thèse young men 
to g42t some training in agricultural 
science if they desired it. He believed 
the principal opportunity of reaching 
the other ninety-nine per cent, was 
through the Farmers’ Institutes. Tim 
training here should be sufficient to fit. 
the pupils for lecturing in these insti
tutes. Mr. James coincluded by empha
sizing the need of a training a,t the 
college of the student^ ini general 
citizenship.

• SHORT SPEECHES.

A number of fiver-minute speeches fol
lowed. Hon. Charles Drury, the first 
Minister of Agiicuiture in Ontario, 
spoke of Principal Mills as a, safe man, 
a true economist, and a progressive! 
master, and remarked that never, was 
there such a strong public sentiment 
atx king up jthet wfork of the college as 
af present.

Mr. John 1. Hobson, chairman of I he 
hoard, spoke of the great power of the 
examples set by the graduates of the 
college.

Mr. James McIntosh, a popular for
mer teacher, recalled soma incidents 
of former days.

Mr. Geo. C. Creelman, Superinten
dent of Farmers’ Institutes for the Pro
vince., gave several interesting: in
stances pp) the wprk ,of the ex-studomts 
in addiUssing Farmers’ Institutes. Af
ter a few wotrds as to the changes in 
me!hols of agriculture, he was follow
ed by Mesprs. II. L.[ Beckett, Prof. Day, 
superintendent of the college farmk_and 
Mr. E. C. Dirury, apjiex-studjelnt.

Considered by a Largely Âttend- 
f! ed ConvenlioD.

necessary that the Gue 
Hallway be extended at 
loisible date Irpm the city 
to the shores ot lake Huron,
, ort ot Godericb, seeing that l 
ot Godericb is n government 
ot refuge and Lhu natural on 
thie important section of the c 
for trade with the north-west and 
is no section in Ontario, which is more I it 
in need ot railway communication at 1 w 
the present time.

II .Whereas the olty of Toronto is 
ally interested in the < onstj-ucQon ot 
railways leading to that city; that 
will carry the grain and other produce 
of Northern Ontario and north western 
Canada to the seaboard.

STRONG
' /

C0111TTEB APPOINTED

» LETTER FROM 
LORRE WALKER

Written on Board the S. S Sardinian 
on Number 9.

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF (HE TRIP&

Tropical Heat Hakes the Soldiers Seek 
Shade,

To Urge the C. P. ft Company to Com 
plate the Line.

A very largely attended meeting of 
representatives from th-3 various mun
icipalities along the proposed routes 
for the extension of the O.P.R. from 
this city to Gpderich, was held in the 
council chamber Thursday, com
mencing at 10.45. His Worship Mayor 
Nelson presided, with Mr. W. B. Buck
ingham as secretary.

Tha following are delegates present, 
not including those from the oily:

John Hill, Wellesley.
J. G. Reiner, XVellesley Village.
Alex. Rennie, Linwood.
R. G. Fish, Linwood.
James Hall, Ilawkesville.
Alfred Stewart, Monkion.
Robert Smith, Monkfon.
James Torrance, ex-Warden County 

of Perth, Milverton.
G. A. Goodhe&d, Reeve, Milverton.
Jacob XV. Bricker, Ilawkesville.
Glover Tanner, tanner, Hawkesville.
A Boomer, J. P., Division CC., Lin

wood.
J. XV. Scott, ex-Mayor, Listowel.
J. A. Hacking, Mayor, Listowel.
Jno. Watson, Councillor, Listowel.
!XV. C. Quickfall, Glenallon.
H. , B. Morphy, Listowel.
F. W. Hay, of Hay Bros., Listowel.,
J. H. McDonald, Listowel.
Joseph Carter, Reeve, Blytli.
A. XV. Slotm, Blyth.
Robert Thompson, Mayor, Goderich.
D. McGillicuddy, The Signal, Goder

ich.
Alex. McD. Allen, Goderich.
C. A. Humber, Council and Board of 

Trade, Godprich.
XVm. Campbell, Council and Bdard of 

Trade, Goderich.
R. S. Pellon, Attwood.
Hugh McCulloch, Councillor, IJawkes- 

ville. , | i
Jacob Schelly, miller, Ilawkesville.

* W. J. Beggs, Councillor, Wellesley 
Township, Linwood.

Moses B. Strome, farme/, Wellesley 
Township, Linwood.

J. Mitchell, editor the Star, Goderich.
James Irwin, Brussels.
Geo. Barker, Reeve, Brussels.
George Howe, Brussels.
James llyan, XX’alton.
Thomas McFadyean, Walton.
Lewis McDonald, ex-Councillor, Mor

ris, Walton.
!Wm. II. Humphries, Grey, XValton 
XXrm. Neal, McKillop.
J. M. Armstrong, M.D., Walton. 
James McDonald, Councillor, XValton, 

Grey.
11. H. Ferguson, XValton Village* 
Jonathan Moore, XValton.
Alex. Gardiner, Councillor, McKillop 

Township. ,
XV. M. Smith, merchant, Walton
John Scarlett,^ Leadbury, McKillop.,]
James Glennie, Reeve, Woolwich.
Geo. Schinbein, merchant, Conestogo.
John McAllister, Ethel, Township of 

Grey»
Mennd Snider, miller, Conestogo. 
Jacob XV. Schweitzer, hotelkeeper, 

Cones togu. ,

Principal Mills, in a half-hour’s 
view of “the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege for a quarter of a century,” said 
that the credit of first establishing 
school of agriculture in. Ontario, and 
indeed in the Dominion, was due to Sir 
John Carling. To him also was due 
jthe credit of establishing a Dominion 
Experimental Farm. After investiga
tion in several states a site was pur
chased at Mirnico, near Toronto, and 
the contraict let for buildings in 1871 
However, a change in Government 
brought changes in plans, and finally 
the site at Guelph was purchased from 
a political opponent and a staff ap
pointed, with Mr. if. McGandless as 
principal. The- early years of the col
lege were characterized by considerable 
internal discord, but finally things got 
on a harmonious basis. The present 
Principal was the fourth in the office 
and assumed control in 1879. One of 
the strongest points in the college, Ur. 
Mills‘said, had been the practical char
acter of its work. Many of the agri
cultural colleges in the United States 
Were agricultural in name only. The 
O.A.C. had always insisted on man
ual labor,** and had given special pro
minence To the practical subjects of 
agriculture, livestock, dairying, horti
culture and other branches which have 
a practical bearing on the life of Can 
a dlan fanners. Their primary aim 
hndj been to fit young .men for life on 

"|Lhe farms of this province. Recently 
the course had been extended to four 
years, since the third year’s work had 
been too arduous for one year. They 
had always had a fair equipment. The 
work hud been extended by means of 
the experimental work, travelling

On Thursday Mr. Hugh! XX'alker re
ceived a letter from his son Lome, who 
is a member of the. Canadian contingent 
in the Trafnsvaaf. The letter \vo|> 
written oh board the S.S. Sardinian and 
given to a |na41 stea,mer in mid-ocejin.
It! bears -the postmark of London, Eng., 
Nov. 29th. The letter will be found of 
unusual interest :

On hoard S.S. Sardinian, Nov. 3.- \\Te 
are now in the middle of the Atlantic, 
running along pretty smoothly. We 
had xery rough .wfeather for a few days 
and nearly everyone took sick, so we 
had a very miserable time. I have .not 
been the least sear-sick, and have not 
missed a meal. 1 ea,t heartily and have 
any, quantity of grub.

Although 1 am writing now, I may 
cot have.u chajnce of inxsting this let
ter for a week yet. XX'e exi*ect to call 
at Capo De Verde islands, and I may 
have an opportunity of mailing there.

XYe are packed in here ra,tiler too close 
for comfort and expect it will be very 
disagreeable when we geti into the 
tropics. All of the mpn are in good 
health. (.One fell on the deck and broke 
his leg. XYe have hadj one fumera,!— 
Teddy JUéslauriers, from Ottawa,. It 
seems sad to have gone ajready. The 
funeral took place om the afternoon of 
Friday, the 3rd. Being a Roman Cath
olic, the service was performed by . the 
priest. The dead man’s body was.dipped 
diver thie side by six pf his comrades.

1 wonder how you all are at home- 
It seems queer toi be cut off from all 
communication with holme and the 
work!. XVe saw a large school of por
poise at a distance, and are getting 
into a warmer climate.

Nov. 7.—It is getting very warm to
day. Ail are looking for shady place); 
on deck. It is quite a change from 
Çaiifldiain, weathpr. XX'e were all vacci 
nated this morning. Tp-day we parad
ed on deck at six a.in. Afterwards we 
had a ba,t\h by having the large hose 
turned: over us. Lt was salt water, avid 
heaps of fun. ,XYe are getting fairly 
goed fare, and afn orange and an ap
ple ^ov two every day. lt has been 
rather stuffy down in our berth, but 
day we hayle got the ajr-fans going 
and it is quite refreshing now. 
managed fo secure a, good top berth 
right near ap incandescent! light, 
have very nice fellows om either side of 
me, so I am all right.

Nov. 9.—The weather is lovely to
day. It is very hot in the day-time 
but much cooler at night. XVe have 
been out ten days and hive only 
completed one-third of our voyage, 
The sea lias been quite cajm for the 
hist few days, and everyone enjoys sit 
ting and lying around the deck, srnok 
ing and singing. The drinking water 
is very warm. 1 would, give a good 
deal for a cool drink ot£ wafter, and to 
think of ice-cream makes me 'crazy

dairies, dairy schools, fruit ex peri men- j just opened a large box sent from 
lal stations and other works. They j Kingston, containing canned goods, 
how had 1C5 students bn the roll. The slinners. towels, handkerchiefs, spongeshow
time had noxv come for another for
ward movement, and he hoped the On
tario Government would construct a 
bidding to give thetii'a department in 
domestic economy. (Cheers.)

ON BEHALF OF THE EX-OFFICE R&.

Prof. Robertson, the Dominion Com
missioner of Agriculture, who had just
enived, reepowtoi to the address ot

slippers, towels, handkerchiefs, iq>ongi 
and books, in large; quant iliei,. 1 
wived the pure1»I you sent with Co 
McCrae "before leaving Quebec. It was 
kind ot him lo bring it and kind «f 
you to send it. \V> did not stop 
Cape Verde Islamls, but sec a ete liner 
in the disUirive anil may have a 
chance to post this letter. Good-bye, 

Yours, etc.,
'„V‘i I Vi J* I ' I»6

His XVopship extended a welcome to 
,the delegates, and explained the pur
pose for which Ihe convention had been 
called viz. to consider ths extension 
of the C.P.R. to Godeiiché H:e thm 
called upon Mr. XVm. Bell, one of the 
directors of the Guelph Junction Rail
way, to address the convention.

Mr. Bell gave a b.ijf review of the 
existing circumstances and outlined 
th^ conui.ions under which th3 Gu lph 
Junction was built. lie explained 
that the original intention was to com
plete the road through to Goderich,
He cited the promises made by- the 
UXP.R. company lo this effect. These 
promises hud not been carried out, 
and he considered this an opportune 
time lo have thefn carried out before 
the charier for the extension of the 
road expires. He expressed th,e op
inion that a scheme would have to be 
propounded by which bonuses would 
ue granted by the different muhicipal- 
ities along the line suplemented by the 
Government subsidies.

Mr. Campbell, of Goderich, was. op
posed to bonuses, and said when the 
agitation fo? the extension was on 
some lime ago, the question of bonuses 
never came up. Mr. Van Horne, who 
a,t that time was president of the O.P. 
R., slated that if the subsidy could be 
obtained it would be sufficient, in his 
opinion, to insure the construction of 
the road. Jle was not in favor of 
looking for subsidies from the muni 
cipalities.

Mr. Bell stated that it was supposed 
1200,000*could vbe obtained from the 

different municipalities, and that was 
mentioned by lh'3 Government. He 
explained that the road could be com
pleted for one million dollars, or at 
a rate of $3,200 per mile. Mr. Bell 
also informed the convention that it 
would be difficult to secure a bonus 
from th2 C.P.R. company unless there 
was some definite plan submitted for 
having the road constructed.

Mr. McGillicuddy suggested that a 
committee be appointed to prepare re
solutions to present to the session, the 
committee to be composed of two per
sons from Guelph, two from Goderich 
and two from a central point.

Mr. R. S. Pellon, of Attwood, stated 
that with a committee1 so limited in 
number many of the principal points 
along the proposed routes would not 
6e represented.

Col. Higinbotham suggested that the 
committee be composed of five per
sons, with the city solicitor and sec
retary of the Board of Trade.

After several other proposals as to 
who should constitute the committee 
the following were selected: Mayor 
Nelson, Guelph; Mr. Heaton, Goder-*| 
ich; Mr. Torrance, of Milverton, to 
represent the central route; Mr. Mor
phy, of Listowel, Mo represent the 
northern route, and Mr. J. G. Reiner, 
of XX'ellesley, ths southern route.

The convention then adjourned to 
meet a^aiu at two o'clock this after
noon, when jbe resolutions prepared 
by the. committee will be presented 
for consideration. e

The delegates were entertained at 
dinner' by the zcouncil at the Royal 
hotel.

The convention of those - inte*,csted 
in the extension of the C.P.R., to Goder
ich jn resuming business about linlf- 
post two o'clock, Thursday afternoon, 
received the following report of the 
resolutions committee, which was pre
sented by Mr- Heaten, of Goderich: — 

l Resolve<y.hat in the unanimous op
inion of the eighty-four delegates, as
sembled at Guelph this seventh day 

representing the city of

Ajnd whereas grain could be carried er 
more cheaply from Fort Williajn via* 
Godprich and the proposed extension 
of the Guelph Junction Ry., to take On
tario a,t Toronto, or by rail tx4 Hie sear 
loard than from any other point upon 
the shores of Lake Huron and the 
Georgian Bay.

And whereas the Dominion Govern* 
ment have expended and are expending 
large sums of money in the deepen
ing of Goderich harbor, the full bene
fit of which expenditure cannot be ob
tained without „ additional railway 
facilities.

Resolved that this meeting requests 
the Toronto Board of Trade and the 
Mayor and-* council of Toronto to co
operate with other municipalities $§ 
using their influence with th* O.Ê.R. 
to construct the proposed railway, and 
to petition the Dominion Government 
to grant substantial assistance by way 
of bonus to the proposed railway.

3. That the following committee, wifSi 
power to add to their number, be ap
pointed to take such steps as they may. 
deem expedient to promote, and if pos
sible, sçcurie the construction of the 
extension of the Guelph Junction rail
way, from Guelph to Goderich (by or 
in conjunction with the C.P.R.) such 
committee to consist of His Worshipr 
tha Mayor of Guelph.

4. Resolved that all municipalities on 
any proposed route, be requested'7' to 
prepare and present to tha general 
committee, or to the C.P.R. authori-* 
ties or both, such argument and stat
istics as they may desirte in support 
of any particular route or point.

5. Resolved that the thanks of the 
outside delegates be tendered to 
Mayor, council, and citiaens of Gi 
for the cordial reception and 
ment furnished 6n this occasion.

On motion it was decided to^corisider 
tjie report clause by clause. J

Mr. Heal*i in moving the adoption 
of the second resolution said* last 
spring there was a discussion for the 
oohstruction of an air line to that 
city from Collingwood. The Board 
Trade were evidently so much wedded 
to that scheme that the Board shut 
their eyes to the benefits of this line 
to Goderich as Compared with the 
the Gollingwood project. It was im
portant that we should not only edu
cate our own people on this point, but; 
thep eople of Toronto as well. The 
people of Toronto, he was informed, 
were not so favorable to the Colling- 
wood route as the Board of Trad<>
Mr. Kemp, the president, was a Çtir* 
cible man, and lost no opportunity *»f 
expressing his views, and members who" 
did not agree with him remained silent 
because they wanted; tg keep silent.
The argument based in favor of t,hj 
Gollingwood line exists on a study 
it he map. An all’ line from Colliiij 
wood would give the most direct -air' 
line from Fort XVilliam to Toronto} 
but the question was on what route 
you can ship your grain most cheaply.
The Goderich line had advantages over 
the Gollingwood lone. XVhereas by 
the atlas it appears to be shorter, it is 
really longer. On account of shoals 
they had to make detours to Colli 
wood and Owen Sound. To GiOderi< 
they could take an absolutely straight 
course. Then vessels had to slo? 
down on the Georgian Bay. Insuran- 
was also cheaper to Goderich. Th; 
harbors open earlier and close lai 
at Goderich ^han on, the Georgian Bay, 
sd that vessels can start out earliei 
and can come to Goderich in the fal 
after they cannot carry to .Georgia:
Bay points. The superiority of God 
ich in the saving of time and distance 
means a saving of coal and waggs. 
The [Goderich harbor is now com
plete," so that ‘vessels drawing 17 J.-2 
feet of water hadk;ome out to XViarUS 
llq was informetfU'tw^vjuuJ.d 
dre of thousands^ of dallars to bli|Lst 
out a long channel of rock into Coll- 
ingwood. These points should be
pressed home, not only upon the pej__ 
pie of Tpronto, but upon the people 
at large, who were asked to build i he 
Gollingwood railway. He was inform
ed it would çost very much less to 
construct the railway from Goderich 
to Guelph than from Toronto to Goll>- 
ingwood. A" proposed air line from
Gollingwood would run on ^parallel 
with other lines, and would Ge of no^ 
use except for the carrying of grail 
The country we proposed to traverj 
would get local freight, which wui 
make the line a paying one from t 
start. (Hear, hear and applaui 
Therefore the line could afford 
carry grain more cheaply that it coi 
be carried from Gollingwood. TI 
from the latter point to Toronto t’ 
had a very high ridge to climb, i 
meant additional expense for, coal, 
thought the building of the line fro 
Collingwood to Tpronto might bind 
Government up and injure our project^ 
but he did not think it would be built,1 
The sooner the people, of Toront’ 
come down tfrom the clouds to a prat: 
cal point Ihe better for themseive»-H 
for everybody else concern L. 'ii 
Government are spending money—yo, 
money—out of the Dominion, treasury 
to improve Goderich! harbor, and the. 
people cannot get the full benefit of 
the money spent there unless tb 
are additional railway facilities. A 
this early stage the elevator and the 
people have suffered because tfyv 
Grand T,runk could not supply cars. 
Last season there lia/jf been shipper 
from Goderich 2,000,000 bushels 
grain, which1 wa,s a, Igood showing, 
ing wbat shippers had to contend wi 
and that the ha,rbor improvemeTi 
were as yet scarcely completed. Th 
was the. growing time.- Marvel lo us 
velopment was going on, not only 
thel North-XX'est, but also in this pro 
ince, and we should look ahead- 
Guelph and Goderich were on 
through route, both would becom 
more, important wholesale,, 
and manufacturing points, and t 
convenience of the public at. in ter venin] 
points would be much better serve; 
(Applause.)

Mr. D. Guthrie said tliis| large a,ncV] 
fluential gathering showed that thi 
v.-jas e-n earnest feeling and desire 
faAor, not only; of the construction 
the road, but/orits eariyj construct»; 
They all felt that theytime h*d 
rived when something practical she! 
be- dome The basis, of their, procei 
ings was a promise by the C!'"1 
to extend the Guelph, Junction 
lot Luke Huron. He dare say they li 
all heard of the position of the civ; 
ot Guelph with reference do the Guel 
Junction Railway. The city praptl 
ally owned that line. XVith the ex< 
lion of what lbe* Government cont: 
buled toward its construction! in t! 
way of a subsidy, everything w 
contributed towards it, either in t 
shap& of stock or bonds, by the ci! 
of Guelph. )At the time we first 
tered upon the matter the pro] 
was to construct the road to Seha] 
Station, which was only ten or elc.’ 
miles from Guelph. XXrte were ask; 
by the C.P.R. to change the 
to Campbellville, which lengthened 
lo sixteen* miles and materially 
creased the coyd. Tjiayt wap done 
the undferpta|ndiug that the eompa, 
would extend the line to Goderich, 
subject to bonuses and other eon 
tions« The city of Gutelpih had «tlwal 
regarded that promise as one that wj 
given anti accepted in good faith, a* 
one that should be* carried out. .6 
was not talking of the value of 
promise according to law. XYha,t 
said wps tha,t there was a promise 
the highest authorities of the C.P.l 
that if the city would build the n 
to Campbellville, they would extt_ 
it to Goderich in due time. Thaf pro! 
ise was sincere. There was no inti!

spec!
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Guelph and the town of Goderich, and - Lohi at all to deceive us. Ue wap 
twenty-three municipalities lying be- j isfied it was the intention of (lie 
tween these pointa, it ia absolutely P.IL tQ do wb*t they said. He renn



HACK endLES OF ONCLE SAM
Quebec Street, Weet.ubüw oireei,

(opposite Ohslmer*, Churoh.)he Philippine War by 
Means Settled Yet ITTLE ROBERT FIELDS»

YO'JHG BEACHES VIGAN PILLS

Harvey

of Edinburgh.
ESTABLISHED 182»,

EXCESS of ASSETS oror LUBUJTINS—
Over 8 Etllioa

' 1-4 '

New York, Deo. 7.-The Herald to- 
prlnte » long deppa,tchj from its 

Manila correspondent which ssiys that 
the hope of ending the insurrection 
end halting inilittyry-ti^e^ralions which 
seemed so bright a few, dura ago has 
again faded into the uncertLin future. 
Much has been accomplisliid. During 
the, lest few weeks the campaigning hue 
been almost phenomenal, fin dreadful 
weather, through a, devastated country, 
across swollen rivers, along '«rads that 
weie impassable for wagons, amtlary, 
anil In sotae copes for cayalry, the ad
vances of the troops have been so | 
rapid and in so many directions that 
they have often been beyond the mili- 

-t»ry telegraph lines, hjod operations 
I bavé necessarily been independently 
conducted by Hie field commanders. 

Il’he aïmy is rightfully proud. The in- 
;enls have had a series of routs a|id 
iters. The slaughter has been 

Their government has been 
altered or captured. Their supplies 
va been seized. A portion of Agui- 

naldo’s family isin our lines. Agui- 
anldo himself is a fugitive. Notwith
standing all those things field comma,n- 

| dors now think tha,t this end is still 
afar. Aguinaldo’s entire army is esti- 
ruated at from twenty thousand to thir
ty thousand men, scattered through the 
islands. We hold less thujn one-third 
of the area of Luzon, though what we 

Ihaio is the i-.ort- desirable territory.
| Cavite province will be the seat of an 
I active campaign when enough troops 
I arrive to shut of! all avenues of escape 
! unless an unexpected surrender occurs.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dytpepto, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Bating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drew* 
ness. Bad Taste In the tiouth, Coated Tong* 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LTVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
email Pill. 8maN Dow* 

Small Price.
Substitution

the fraud of tits day.

See you get CartcrX 
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pffla.

John Mitchell,
Undertaker

Smeed liEfcalmer
essKtr, -ess.0*"

CABS and COUPES

THE
Newly Fitted and

First Class Id Every I
Moira-Baar Con. Km i

*-agWn>RilitiL

W. Frye Qolwll
ARCHITECT,

uBtee Corner BeDonoell and ' 
GUELPH

PROPOSED RADIAL RAILWAY

The Hamilton, Guelph and 
Galt Line.

LoUNU’S LATEST BATTLE.

shingtom, Dec. 7.—To the relief of 
Aar Department, General Young 

^ .teen heard from a,fter a yeek’s ab- 
gncex in ike interior of Luzon. Gen. 

cabled this morningjtos follows: 
"Manila, Dec. 7.—General Young re- 
rta his f&rrival a,t Vigan] on the even- 

| icg of tjhe 5tk, having encountered) a, 
jforce of the enemy’ a,t Na^rbapa^n, 12 
niles couth of the cily, whom he drO/e 

the eastward of the same into 9an 
1 Quentin canyon. His troops are n-ivv 
I pressing them hack. Coon try is ex-
I tremely jough and strongly entrenched. 
I About GOO prisoners who escaped re
ported that the insurgents allowed all 

the American and prominent 3pa,n- 
‘ pi if oners to escape from Liang ued. 

I Latest the insurgents were driven back 
linto rhe mountains. Will send trans- 

or fat ion 't^dth subsistence and medical 
Supplies to >4pan to-morrow to bring 
the prisoners to Manila and to supply 

^Young’s troops with necessary quarler- 
ptér’s stores. Our casualties were 

killed and 12 wounded, wounds 
nostly slight. Enemy left in trenches 

sad, a few rifles, several thousand 
unds small ammunition, and forty 

krapnel. Young has sufficient troops 
lio meet all difficulties.”

REFORM ATION of FRISON EUS.
îew' York, Dgc. 7.—A Chicago des- 

ih says that Superintendent Sloin, 
Jthe House of Correction, is about to 

r an experiment in the reformait ion of 
|men; prisoners. He has just built.

green houses, covering 4,L1)U 
2juire feet, in which he intends to grow 
fee Tor the Chicago market, enploy 

the most hardened type, of the 
alien sex to: be found in the big 

fison under his cafe. The superin- 
Bvfront has hope tha,t association with 

growing plants will soften the nature 
of tiieso prisoners and lead, them to 

P heal thy and moral lives. Carnations 
ndjphrysan them urns will also be xais- 

e^gc nuaxitiiieSj

PRESIDENT PATTERSON’S VIEWS

Cotton Boot Compound
successfully used monthly by on? 
0 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 

"i tor Cask** Cstlse Heel Cee
___ ____________ as all Mixtures, pills ani
.mltations are dangerous. Prlee, Ne.'l, $1 pel 
box; No. S, io degrees stronger,$8 per box. No, 
1 or I. mailed en receipt of price and two S-eenl 
tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
BTTtos. 1 and 9 sold ana recommended ny all 

responsible Druggists in Canada. $
No. 1 and No. 9 sold In Guelph at 

nil reeponflible druggists.

■rs. Usrdlner
* ....Will reran, tMoklog
Tuanday, Sept,

OIum. tor the Fletcher Mario Method the eft era " ode.Evening Oleeeee will be formed for adults 
study harmony, composition, eta

Residence 20 Yarmouth

Epps’s Cocoa
GHATBFtlL
Distinguished

COMFORTING
everywhere for 

Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in 1 lb tins, 
labelled JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, .London, 
England.

F. Hunan's •eekbludery
EH UPPER WHYNDH AM STREET,

__Sl(i il Ih il| hit....
Pew doom north of Post Offloe

Eirat-clana wra* guaranteed,
Prions right.

Standard Ule Assurance Coj,

W. W. White,
AQSNT. eUELPH

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Epps’s Cocoa

PETER JACKSON PENNILESS.
■ York, Dec. 7.—Advices from San 

■ruhcisco received here say that Peter 
[Tackson, the pugilist, is penniless and 
ompletely broken down in health, and 
hat am effort is to be made to send 

Him back to, his home in Australia. 
Jackson made a fortune in his time, 
ut was treated so well in, England, 
jfter his victory over ZSla,x in, that he 

to ja life tha,t has finally drained 
l pocketbook and health.

DUKE SUMMONED HOME.
few York, Dec. 7.—It is announced 

that the young Dukef of - Man- 
Fter, who arrived here A few weeks 
I from England, has been hurriedly 
tiled by a cable from his mother, 
^Duchess of Manchester, announcing, 

his sister, the young lady Alice 
ague, is dying of consumption. The 

ke is dbvotedly attached to his sis- 
The Duke will sail Saturday.

"ROOTIE’S CUBE.
Sew York, Dec. 7.—Nine physi- 

are busy at St. Luke’s Hospi- 
makLng an. investigation into 

tncis. Crotte’s method of curing tub- 
fùlosis by means of static electric-

•tte will only say: "Pasteur and 
have discovered the bacilli of 

culoisis. They were the build- 
I am the conqueror. I destroy 

l bacilli.”

MADE THEIR PILE.
Betroit, Mich., Dec. §.—Mr. and Mrs.
If bn Moran, of Esse7 -Qnt., who are 
^their way home fr<P * the Klon- 

are in Detroit with a little; pile 
|old nuggets. In July, 189R, ihety 
fit into the lAtlin district ot Brit- 

ildmbia, and Mr. Moran began 
pecting. Within about; 18 months 

! had secured^ a comfortable for- 
which runs up to the six figure 

Mrs. Moirap wafl with her hus- 
in the mines, her first find be- 

1 a nugget weighing nearly an 
pe, which she picked up on the first 

she .was there.

aphlcal Sketch or Mrs. Eddy.
Founder of Christian Science” 

i title of fin interesting and timely 
. in the November number of the 
England Magazine, by Henrietta 

FWilliains.
» Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, dLscover- 
nd founder of Christian Science, 

fior of the denominational text- 
‘‘Science and Health with Ivey 

Scriptures,” and the acknow- 
I spiritual adviser of a large body 
irWtian men and women, is a wo- 

, whose, history is interesting to 
ghitfui i>eople of - all shades of 

tion. Ip a llttl^ more than 
|rte«r of a. century this woman has 
ablishexl a church with thriving 

all over the world and con- 
ted. to her idea» of practical Chris 
nity hundreds of thousands of peo-

article reveals the leader of the 
sti&n Science movement, in a way 

ft Ls nex to tnost readers, for she 
in the friendly setting of h 

England home, among the hillx^ 
Hampshire where she waa/born 

L reared and where she still gloves to 
ill in, the busy retirement of "Plea- 
t Vieiw,” in the suburbs of Con 

|Trd.
Williams has evidemtly been 
in gleàning the facts in re 

to the- life- of Mrs. Eddy, for she 
kfes some incidents never before 
feliahed, of the home life and train- 
1 of thé now famous woman, which 

• ljolw her experience prepared her 
» wxurk ehe has accomplished. 'The 
>Ts illustrated with twenty-five 

[ tone engravings, which \adds great 
its value as history.

Mr. John Patterson, president of the 
Hamilton Radial Railway Company, has 
written a long letter to the Hamilton 
Spectator regarding the two proposed 
routes of the Hamilton, Guelph ami 
Galt electric roxd. Extracts from if are 
as follows :

"With a view io giving the public a 
bfetter general understanding of the ne- 
Ipbssitiea of the cate; in regard to the 
light of way for the road to Berlin, 
Galt and Waterloo, and the other to 
Guelph and intervening points, as well 
as preventing the waste of grey mat
ter in inverting lines that will not be 
adopted, will you kindly give space to 
the following :

"The rood to Guelphj is intended to 
give a serv ice each way each' nour, a id 
in order to no tnat the company proposes 
building a road equal to any railway 
in the country, except in the matter of 
gradients. The cars on this road must 
make the through trip ini fifty minutes 
and return in the same time, so that 
two trains will complete the- service 
and give sixteen trains ea,ch way 
every day, carrying both passengers, 
freight and express matter. Simi
lar arrangements will be made, for 
alternate trains to Galt, Preston, Doun, 
.Beilin, and Waterloo, and an hourly 
service at all times provided] for, in ad
dition to ; the trains that may be neces
sary for the handling of heavy freight. 
The tine will be double-tracked until 
the top of the high ground some dis
tance back from where Rock chapel is 
icached. so that u,ll carA going up 
grade will run on one track, and all 
down grade on. llio other, avoiding to 
a very great extent cfmger of acci
dents. ^ v

"This is the reason of double, tracking 
as much as the fact that at each 
hour cars from both lines must pass 
each ot|her in the near vicinity of the 
city, and delays o(n the sidings ca,nnot 
be made up to any extent on the run
ning time. Anyone can see that if we 
are to provide any such service as we 
pro{x.sc—one that will appeal to every 
business map as superior by 500 per 
cent, io anyLhiiuç ever offered within 
their memory—i| will be absolutely 
nctfiiSfSary that we cap get in and out 
off the city at a fast rale, and t,hat ,we 
do not ha;ve to stop for every iaam.er’fi 
team wie meet on the road.

"For ihe thirty odd years; I have liv
ed in liamiltoin, and for inapy years 
beforel. company after company has 
emileaA ored to get this railway conn -c- 
tion. end council after council has 
supported them and were willing to 
gixe aliiioet anything for a service of 
tvvp or three trains a day. Every mer
chant apiT manufacturer lids worked 
for these connections, and when Ih 
time came every scheme foil through 
on account of the expense attending 
the construction and working of even 
the cheapest sort of a liifc.

Our company proposes giving a ser- 
ice every hour each way to all thi 

towns, cities and villages on these line! 
at one-third the present, cost, bringing 

population of over GO,000 within 
short a ride in point of time from Ham
ilton as Burlington, Dundas' or Grimsby 
are at present. The population of th 
entire district served by the three mads 
running out of Hamilton now is less 
than 10,000, and even at that they are 
more, used for bringing people out of 
Hamilton thap into it. The reverse 
would be Jhe case with the new roadis, 
where almost the. entire business would 
be the bringing of buyers to Hamilton 
and the. shipment of their purchases 
out of it.” , i i !

Awnings
Verandah Curtains

and Teats.
We make them to order In best 

manner.

awe’ll eend 
new awnin

vooi’e rhoiÿhodine,
Tht Great En&lUh Smfo 

hari* Sold end reoommended by au
Jl druggist. In Oansds. Only nib 

ible medicine discovered. 6b
___ -paekaga guaranteed to can sN

forms of Sexnsl Weskness, all effects of .boss 
or excess, Mental Worry, Exoeeetve nee Of Te- 
beeeo.Opium or Stlmulsnta. MelledonreeepS 
of prlee, one neekege Si, elstie. Onewattua"» 
etc atU cure. Pamphlets free to My address.

tbs Wood Camp—y. Windsor,Out.
Wood's Phonphodlne In sold in IhielpH

by nil

Drop ub e postal card or telephone 11 
ake measuromenta and show full line

The.........

Moorhouse HSfg. Co.

FURS ! FURS 1 FURS!

I Did Yon Hear 
The Latest News.........

T. GRIMSHAW
33 Cork Street. .

take op your car pete and cleans and 
pat» t tient down team nr so pee yard, 
new carpet 1&M at an. pec yard.

WHAT A SNAP.
Covers old furniture Ilk» new. does 

over mattiteeeee MW magne oonegr esr. 
nan at 5* Cork street.

LADIES..
Bring you. orders early and 
avoid the rush. Furs of all 
description made over and 
remodelled ip all the latest 
styles at very reasonable 
prices.

Hair Switches at less than 
cost. Combings made up.

Apprentice wanted for dressmaking.
MRS. M H. PASS Coffee’s Block

D oner W vndham St.. <*ualph

if you are 
going away

There Is nothing that will add to roar enjoy 
ment more than an up-to-date

V AUI
HAND-BAG

or BATCH CL
1 have a very fine lot which I will eel 

rednoed prices. Call and see them.

HHNRY METCALF. Cork 8t

THE

Ontario 
Mutual Life.

The
GREAT-WEST
LIFE

—the— t

The First Canadian Company
to put up a Four per cent Reserve, 
is now one of only four Canadian 
Companies showing a surplus to 
nolicvhnlders on this stringent

Cj. t_ INI s S

AMERICAN - SHOES
in 6 widths

ABODE

About 90 pair to be sold at 
$2.60 they are Goodyear Welt, 
box calf uppers neatly finished.
All new stock. You can see 
them in our window. "

NEILL,
The Shoe Man

l TOR l

Cash Income. 1898.................. * 91ff,78E
interest Income exceeded 

Death Losses, 1898, by.... 88,000
New Business for 1898 8.750,000
Increase Over 1897 .................. 680,000
Insurance in Force Jan. 1st

1899 .....................................   28,750,000
Net Amount of Insurance

Added over 1897 .................. 2,268,560
Geo. Chapman

General Agent. Guelph. » 
Office Douglas Street, 

Samuel f ,*w. Tsicsl A vent

Wringers that 
Wring Dry.. .

Ready for Christmas
We have just finished opening 
out the most complete stock of

Xmas Novelties
we have ever had They are 
handsomer and cheaper than 
ever this year.

Yes. come early and get 
the choice at

CLARK’S
The Jeweller,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
UPPER WYNDHAM ST.

We have them at prices 
that will please you. We 
also have a nice assort
ment of Washing Machines 
and Mangles. Don’t wash 
yourself to death for the 
sake of a few dollars.
Buy your Hardware from

G, B. MORRIS’
and save money.

Railway
. Time

Tables,
How Old Arc You?

A woman is mighty 
sensitive about her t 
age. Some have 
been known to fly 
intc^a passion on the 
witness stand when an inquisitive lawyer 
asks, “How old are "you ? ” The actual 
number of years don’t count for much in a 
healthy, vigorous woman. If she be forty, 
she will look younger than a weak woman 
at 25. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
keeps women looking young by keeping 
disease away from those marvelously deli
cate organs which distinguish the female 
sex. It cures all the debilitating wastes 
and drains, all the aches and pains. It 
quiets the nerves, and stops those bearing 
down sensations. It fits the wife for the 
task of child-bearing, making the period 
of gestation one of comfort, shortening 
labor and making it almost painless, 
fortifies the whole system, so that recovery 
after confinement is quick, and there are 
no dangerous after-effects. The babe of 
the woman who takes “ Favorite Prescrip
tion” is surs to be healthier than the babe 
of the mother who does not take It. There 
is no alcohol or opiate in this m. dicine. 
is a pure, non-alcoholic tonic a»,d nervine 

Mrs. AxeVKier, of Gordonville, Cape Oirmrdçau 
Co., Mo., writes: “ When I look at my little boi r 
I feel it my duty to write you. This le my fifr i 
child and the only one who came to t 
"the others having died from lack of 
ment—so the doctor said. I was not

gmaturity 
nourisl

__ ___ __________  _________ sickly in
any way, and this time I just thought I would 
try your * Prescription.’ I took nine bottles and 
to my surprise it carried me through and gave us 
as fine a little boy as ever was. Weighed ten 
and one-half pounds. He is now five months 
old, has never been sick a day, and is so strong 
that every body who sees him wonders at him.

In cases of sudden sickness, the Common 
Sense Medical Adviser (1008 pages) may 
save a life. Sent free in paper-cover for 31 
one-cent stamps to pay customs and post
age. Cloth-cover 50 stamps. Address 
Dr. m. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GUELPH and ONTARIO
Investment and 

Savings Societv

Notice is Hereby Given
that a dividend at 

FOUR PER CENT
for the current half year, being at the 
rate of EIGHT PER CENT, per an
num, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this institution, has been declared, 
and that-the same will be payable at 
its office in this city on and after 
Tuesday, the 2nd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th ttf the 30th days of 
December, both days inclusive- 

By order of the Board.
I .E. McELDERRY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

GUELPH JUNCTION RAILWAY^ 

Trains will run as follows :
For East-

Passenger * 10.05 am,
Passenger - 

From Weet—
7.00 p.m.

Passenger - 8.25 amt.
Passenger - 4.40 p.m.
Passenger

From East—
7.00 p.m,X-

Passenger - 9.30 a.m,
Passenger ■* - 6110 p.m,
Passenger v

For West-
9.16 pm.

Passenger - 11.20 a-m,
Passenger - 9.15 p.m.
Train leaving here at 4.40 p.m. goes 

as far as London only. Passengers tot 
Chicago may leave on the 7 p.m. train, 
but will have a long delay at the Junb*

Guelph, 4th Dec,

Gb r.
Architect and Valuator

Telephone 2B4 46 OxDard afcraet,

tioii.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Going Weet. Going East.
•10.25 a.m. - - \ *6.10 a.m.

2.50 p.m. ■ - - 10.25 a.m.
7.35 p.m. w - *5.55 p-pn*-

- - 9.30 p.m.
From South Going North.

10.15 a.m. - - 10.20 am.
12.40 p.m. 1.15 p.m.
7.35 p.m. 1 - - , 7.42 p.m.
9.15 p.m. - ■ -

From North. Going South.
- - 6.00 am.

10.15 a.m. 1 - - 10.35 a.m.
2.42 p.m. 8.00 pm.

•Daily, Sunday included. j j
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Feb. 11.—Dr. Friedmann, 
Tscoverer of the alleged remedy for 

tuberculosis, has decided to sail for 
New York on February 18th.

VOTE FOR A STRIKE.

New York, Feb. 11,—It was an
nounced at a joint meeting of the 
railroad representatives and broth
erhood of firemen and enginemên 
that ninety-six and one-half per cent, 
of the firemen of fifty-four eastern 
railroads, who voted on the strike 
question, voted in favor of a strike. 
Thirty thousand firemen are concern
ed. '

SKATING.
At Victoria link to-night.

Al IN 
A BODY

I LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE ' EXE
CUTIVE COMMITTEE PASS RE

SOLUTION OF REGRET AT 
DEATH OF LATE COL

LEAGUE.
An emergency meeting of the Exe

cutive Committee of thé South Well
ington Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion was held on Monday afternoon 
In the Borden Club rooms, there be
ing a very large attendance of the 
members present.

Personal regret was expressed by 
many of those present at the loss 
sustained by the death of Mr. C. 
Kloepfer, and ex-Mayor Thorp, who 
was in the chair, summed up the 
general feeling in hie introductory 
remarks in which he explained the 
object of the meeting and the pre
liminary arrangements that had been 
made for attending the funeral.

A resolution of regret at the death 
of their late colleague was passed by I 
the Executive, and a committee was ' 
appointed to draft a suitable expres
sion of the feeling of the Association 
and forward it to the family.

With regard to attending the fun
eral it was decided that all the mem
bers of the Executive and Conserva
tives generally should attend as far 
as possible, and march in a body 
from the bouge to thg churqh.

OF HEALTH HELD A 
BUSY SESSION LAST NIGHT.

Mayor Carter presided at the reg
ular meeting of the Board of Health
laat night, anfi those present were 
Alfi, Parker, and Messrs. John Mc- 
Hvdy and Ç. W. Kelly, the latter -■ 
taking hie seat on the Board for the 
first time, Dr. ». 0. Howltt, 14, H. 
O., arid the two Inspectors.

The minutes were approved and 
the usual accounts passed.

It was decided on the recom
mendation of the Sanitary Inspec
tor to request the Finance cotnmit- 
tee of the city council to leave the 
telephone 1# the residence of "the 
Associate Sanitary Inspector.

A number of residents of Alexan
dria and Victoria streets complain
ed of a nuisance in that part of the 
city owing to parties keeping pigs, 
cows and poultry. Referred to the 

vector.
cab J* .“C',,rln8 a ,uUahle
cab for contagious diseases was die-
cussed, and a committee composed 
of the mayor, J. McIIardy and the 
secretary were appointed to look 
into the question.

The Associate Sanitary Inspector 
was directed to receive from the 
druggists of the city their prices 
for the supply of disinfectants for 
the year and report at the nest 
meeting of the Board.

The Board decided that the Bar
rett Dairy Co., operated under the 
Factories Act, and were thus re
sponsible for the removal of their 
own garbage, the collectors having 
refused to remove same.

The Secretary was instructed to 
call the attention of the Chairman 
of the By-laws and Markets commit
tee of the city council to the un
sanitary condition of the water clo
sets in the Winter Fair buildings. t

It was decided that the Board will 
meet regularly hereafter on the se
cond Thursday of each month at 8 
p.m.

There was some discussion over 
the estimates for the Board for;-the 
coming year, and the following 
were passed and will be submitted 
to the Finance committee:
General Purposes.................*600.00
Medical Health Officer.. .. 600100 
Sanitary Inspector.. .'. .. 300.00 
Asso. Sanitary Inspector .. 750.00
Uniforms. . .. ..................... 76.00
Car tickets for Asso. Insp... 12.00
Telephone............................. 26.00
Isolation Hospital . 109.09

J. W. Webb, the boss at the city - 
dump .was given an Increase ln- 
wagts from $9 to *10 a week.

The M. IV O. received authority 
to pu‘ one of the rooms In the 
smallpox hospital in a proper con
dition, and the M. H. O. gave a talk A 
on the Health 4«t regarding vac
cination.
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Feb. 11.—.Dr. Friedmgnn, 
Tscoverer of the alleged remedy for

tuberculosis, has decided to sail for 
New York on February 18th.

VOTE FOR A STRIKE.

Now York, Feb 11.—It was an
nounced at a joint meeting of the 
railroad representatives and broth
erhood of liremen and enginemen 
thfk ninety-six -and one-half per cent, 
of the .firemen of fifty-four eastern 
railroads, who voted on the strike 
question, voted in favor of a strike. 
Thirty thousand firemen are concern
ed.

SKATING.
At Victoria fink to-night. Band.
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JT IN 
A BODY

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE " EXE
CUTIVE COMMITTEE PASS RE

SOLUTION OF REGRET AT 
DEATH OF LATE COL

LEAGUE.
An emergency meeting of the Exe

cutive Committee of the South Well
ington Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion was held oh Monday afternoon 
in the Borden Club rooms, there be
ing a very large attendance of the 
members present.

Personal regret was expressed by 
many of those present at the loss 
sustained by the death of Mr. C. 
Kloepfer, and èx-Mayor Thorp, who 
wàs in the chair, summed up the 
general feeling in his introductory 
remarks in which he explained the 
object of the meeting and the pre
liminary arrangements that had been 
made for attending the funeral.

A resolution of regret at the' death 
of their late colleague was passed by 
the Executive,...and a committee was 
appointed to draft a suitable expres
sion of the feeling of the Association 
and forward it to the family.

With regard to attending the fun
eral it was decided that all the mem
bers of the Executive and Conserva
tives generally should attend as far 
as possible, and march in a body 
from the bouse to the church-

Mayor Carter presided at the reg
ular meeting of the Board of Health 
(list night, and those present were 
Aid. Parker, and Messrs. John Me- 
Hardy and C. W. Kelly, the latter 
taking hie seat on the Board for the 
first time, Dr. H. O. Howitt, M. H. 
O., and the two Inspectors.

The minutes were approved and 
the .usual accounts passed.

It was decided on the recom
mendation of the Sanitary Inspec
tor'To request the Finance'commit
tee of the city council to leave the 
telephone in the residence of the 
Associate Sanitary Inspector.

A number of residents of Alexan
dria and Victoria streets complain
ed of a nuisance in that part of the 
city owing to parties keeping pigs, 
cows and poultry. Referred to the 
Associate Inspector.

The matter of seedring a suitable 
cab for contagious diseases was dis
cussed, and a committee composed 
of the mayor, J. McIIardy and the 
secretary were appointed to look 
into the question.

The Associate Sanitary Inspector 
was directed to receive from the 
druggists of the city their prices 
for the supply uf disinfectants for 
the year and report at the next 
meeting of the Board.

The Board decided that the Bar
rett Dairy Co., operated under the 
Factories Act, and were thus re
sponsible for the removal of their 
own garbage, the collectors having 
refused to removt, same.

The Secretary was instructed to 
call the attention of the Chairman 
of the By-laws and Markets commit
tee of the city council to the un
sanitary condition of the water clo
sets in the Winter Fair buildings.

It was decided that the- Board will 
meet regularly hereafter on the se
cond Thursday of each month at 8 
p.m.

There was some discussion over 
the estimates for the Board for the 
coming year, and the following 
were passed and will be submitted 
to the -Finance committee: ’
General Purposes................
Medical Health Officer, . .
Sanitary Inspector.................
Asso. Sanitary Inspector ,
Uniforms. ....................... . .
Car tickets for Asso. Insp..
Telephone.................................
Isolation Hospital . ........______

J. W. Webb, the boss at the city 
dump .was given an increase In- 
Wttgis from $9 to $10 a week.

Tlio M. II. O. received authority 
to pu- one of the rooms in the 
smallpox hospital in a proper con
dition, and the M. H.‘ O. gave a talk 
on the Health A et regarding vac
cination.

$600.00
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